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THEME

In the PEP 53rd Symposium on "Solid Rocket Motor Technology" held in Spring 1979, diverging views on smoke andvisibility were stated, and a follow-on activity was suggested. In this twonýay Specialists' Meeting on "Smokeless Propellants",it was intended to bring together specialized experts in this field to discu.ms their problems and the defirnitioa of smokelesspropellants. The scope iz':luded: smokeless propellant chemistry; expernmental results and their comparisons onniokelessness, minimum sraicek and reduced smoke of propellants; smokeless inhibitors; smoke measurements, particlecollection, different wave lengths; light diffusion and contrast; plume analysis.

Lors du 53ý Symposium du PEP sur "La Technologic des Moteurs Fusi~es ht Propergol Solide", qui cut lieu au prir mps1979, des vucs divergontes sur la funide et la visibilit6 furent ddjhs exprinides ct il fut suggdre de poursuivrc N'tudi ;~ccdomaine. Au cour do la rdunion de spdeialistes, d'unc durdo do doux jours, qui vous a 6td proposdc, Sur le th~me de"Propergols non GJdndrateurs de Funide", nous avons rdunis des experts du domnaineoen cause pour examiner lcurst problmcs ot discuter dc la ddlinition des propergols non gdndrateurs do funido. Les sujots dtudids furent los suivants: chimicdes propergols non gdndratours do fum~5o; rc~sultats cxpdrimentaux et comparaison dc cos rdsultats en cc qui concernel'abscnce de funido, l'mission minimale do funsdo et l'mission rdduitc do funido des proporgols; los inhibiteurs nongdndratours do funide; los mosures do la funido, Ie recucil des particules, los diffdrcntcs longuours d'ondes; Ia diffusion de Is1lumi~rc et Ie contraste; l'analyse du panache do funide.
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TECHNICAL EVALUATION REPORT'

by

G.I.Evans
IMI Summerficld

Kidderminster, Worcs DY I I 7RZ
UK

j This conference's papers show significant advanc, s in some areas of smokeless propellants since the 53rd PEP Meeting
in Oslo. In other areas the advances are not so obviou's aod further work remains within the AGARD Community.

Smoke consists of condensed phase particles suspended in a gas. Accordingly, metals such as aluminium fuel materials
which inevitably give rise to condensed phase as propellant ingredients arc eliminated ft om the definition of smokeless
propellantts. Paper No 3 by Mr Ajdari of SN PE showed even small proportions of aluminium give unacceptablc smoke
penaslty. For example 2 ''aluminium in a double base matrix resulted in only 580/ transmission through~the plume of a visible
wavelength beam. Of interest this paper showed that at thc 2% alumini~um level the transparency of the plume in the infra-red
region was much higher than in the visible. This phenomenlon is explainable, however, from the optical properties of
particulate clouds. The light or beam scattering coefficient of a single particle reaches a peak at a specific particle size. This
nseak in th~e scattering coefficient shifts to the high particle size regions at the longer infra-red wavelengths. Thus the relatively
dlilute cloud of aluminium oxide smoke in Mir Ajdari's example becomes more transparent in the infra-red regions.
Nevertheless, at slightly higher aluminium contents the particulate cloud would become more dense and wvhen entering the
state of multiple particle scattering of the incident beam, the attenuation in the infra-red wavelengths would also climb
steeply.

It follows from the sbove that, since aluminium or other metal fuels are not compatible with smokeless propellants, an
energy penalty is inevitable as a trade-off for desirable plume properties. The conference papets rcflecc the attempts to
minimise this energy penalty and achieve other utilisable pronellant properties by propellant formulation advances.

This latter task has to be constrained by the definition of smokeless propellant. It is notewvorthy that this conference
programme preamble referred to the findings of the 57 rd PEP Meeting"t .The lattck referred to differences of view on the
definitions of smoke and visibility and the "further nfcd for specialists to consider furthcr, etc".

The evaluator considers thle conference in general did not address itself to this specific question and there is a need for
an ageced quantitative measure and methodology for defining smoke properties of propellants.

Papet No I by Dr R.L.Derr was the only paper in the conference specifically devoted to attempting this definition and
this paper also introduced the important subject of hazard classification associated with minimum smoke whiech is referred to
later. This paper No I classified piopellants into smoky, reduced smoke, minimum smoke, smokeless related to classification
of propellant types, i.e. binder and fillers, under these headings. Whilst valuable in qualitatively stating generally observed
principles this classification is too imprecise and broad-brush to serve as a meaningful definition, which is fundamental to
this subject area. There is the danger of a proliferation of terminology which furthers confusion rather than clarity, for
example, the impgt cisc sub-division of "'m~'imum smoke" aad 'smokeless" where the latter is an esoteric ideal of no
hydrogen in propellant (because of the special case of potential water contrails at high altitudes).

The evaluator would wish to see a return to basics centring around the real requirements of missile systems and
guiidance/signature requirements of tile propulsion plume. From this a quantitative definition of a smokeless propellant
would be one that gives 90%/ or more transmission of an incident beam wavelength when such a beam is directed through [lhe
axis of thle plutme or at a narrow angle (e.g. 7') to the plume. Instrumented measurements of rocket motor firings along these
lines have been in practice for matny years itt the UK and, to the writer's knowledge, in France, Such a plume transparency
property implies dilute particulate clouds manifesting single particle scattering of an incident beam. In flight, thcretforL, thle
plume is virtually invisible and the definition of visibility may be, at worst, conveniently circumvented. Similarly quantitative,
instrumented measurements of other plume signature and transparency features at othe. wavelengths are established

I

practice and may serve for definition purposes,
If we move from. "smokeless" to the so called "redstced smoke" terminology. confusion arises. The practition.2rs hit

propellants and system,; in :,its area have not defined what is meant by reduced smoke or by how much the "smoke" has to beI * The report re~ects the personal opinion of the anthor. Some Members of the Programme Comimittee do not always concur willt the
aui~ior's considerations
'AGARD Conference Proceedings No.259
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reduced to qualify. If we are to be persuaded that the latter has relevance to the conference subject area then a visibility
contrast definition is clearly required. The latter has to be in the context of external ambient light with either a clear, bright
sky with direct solar radiation or a dark, cloudy overcast sky in conjunction alternatively with a bright or a dark background
(land or sea). Similarly, transparent y definitions of a "reduced smoke" cloud are required.

In this elastic area of reduced smoke definitions and the work tasks involved, the evaluator would advise careful
consideration to the foreseeable and more difficult task of defining the broad band of the unacceptable. This is pertinent
since the term "reduced smoke" has arisen because of the attempts to arcommodate halogens - particularly ammonium
perchlorate - into the subject area of smokeless propellants.

Papers Nos 2, 3 and ,4 by Dr Mace and Mr Ajdari reinforce previous disclosures. T!"o.e papers give mhc boundary
conditions for formation of HCL condensates or secondary smoke arising frorm AP. Study of these humidity conjitions
iuevitably leads to the conclusion that service deployment, more particularly in temperate and tropical regions :as defined in
NATO documents), will realise these boundary conditions on the vast majority of occasions.

Thus although special climatic conditions can be contrived in trials to avoid or minirmlise condensates, this cannot
disguise the fact that a service weapon with an AP propellant will give highly visible and opaque secondary smoke plumes.
This is the case with modest mass fraction of AP in the propellant. Mr Ajdari presented data on 15% AP in a smokeless
double base binder. Dr Mace gave data on the n'umber of molecules of HCL per cubic metre of gas to form visible
condensates.

Moreover there is a further conclusive feature which renders "reduced smoke" AP pzopellants non-progredi est regerdi
in this conference subject area.

Advances in smokeless propellant requirements have, as a concomitant, secondary flame suppression in thr plume.
Missile requirements are calling for and will increasingly stress "stealth" features, implying low signature not or~y with
respect to visible smoke but visible flame, emission radiance through the infra-red spectrum and radar signat'.re. Missile
guidance requirements, not only in microwave radar frequencies but increasingly with lasers, are impor"-,it. All these
features demahid cool plumes which are associated with secondary flame suppression. Paper No 16 presented by G.I.Evans
addre.sed this area in some detail. The necessary precursor of efficient flame suppression is af iriokeless or minimum smoke
propellant (or rocket motor). Particulate smoke rn itures the efficiency of potassium salt suppiession, resulting in the vicious
circle of increased potassium salt and increasir.g ,.voztosiumn smoke penalty. More importantly, the HCL from AP, even in
modest proportions, prevents the mechanism, p,%!assium salt flame suppression by formation of the stable KCL.

The aforementioned has dealt at som." csgth on the subject of a quantitative definition of smokeless propellant and on
AP "reduced smoke" propellants. It is imoortant to rc.late the relevance of the latte: to smokeless and plume properties which
-are the subject of the confereno, ý. mu •..i of the pape-s intcldding some with propellant formulation developments,
involved c.ontinning use of AP, in me ligH& 1f the Oslo 53rd PEP reported findings the evaluator felt it may be useful to lay
the emlbasis given in the foregoihmg.

Moving to the area of smokeless propellants, defined on the quantitative lines suggested previously (or, if preferred, the
more imprecise "minimum smoke'), a substantia. "":,,:'r of papers were of importance. It is noteworthy that all such
propellants showtd a convergence on and heavy dependent,. 'n the nitramine crystalline 1".llers RDX and HMX. These
perforce lead to departure from the classical composite propellant binders towards energetic binders. The latter fell into two
groups:

(i) An inert elastomer with energetic plasticisers of nitric esters, most typically nikroglycerine, and

(ii) The classical double base nitrocellulose-nitroglycerine binders.

"1 ' EMCDB class of propellants given in paper No 13 by G.I.Evans is a hybrid of these two groups.

The above two groups of propellant lead to three critical features in the field of tactical service use:-

1. Ballisti's. The first group of propellants, essentially the slurry cast mix or nitramite G ire dominated by the energetic
binder/nitramine filler propensity for high temperature coefficient of burning rate, high pressure exponent and the limitation
on burning rate range, notably restrictions in the boost region. The limitations on burning rate and temperature coefficient of
rate are serioit constraints on their applicability in tactical missile requirements. Pap,.r No 5 by Mr Couturier and Paper No
8 by Mr Lengeie were erudite in presenting this aspect. These papers showed, with this group of propellants, the current
inability to achieve burning rate catalysis and platonisation (to obtain temperature coefficient effects). The papers 5 and 8
showed HMX fillet is not conducive to burning rate modulation as is possible by AP size variation.

The reasons a,-. not hard to envisage. The evidence for catalysis and platonisation of energetic binder propellants is
accompanied by formation of carbon fibrils at the burning surface during rate catalysis, followed by progressive depletion
and disappearance of the carbon fibrils and catalysis at higher pressure regions, the latter resulting in a plateau effect. This
phenomenon has o~tly been seen in the group (ii) binders based on NC/NG, The presence of nitrocellulose is the key.
Following ruptut- if the CO-NO2 bond the catalysts appear to promote dehydrogenation of the cellulose to carbon fibrils.
The molecular s'necture of the cellulose is obviously important but the morphology of the naturally occurring cotton fibre
may also be impo:/ant.
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With regard to group (ii) nitrocellulose double base propellants and its derivatives, the conference papers showed
significant advances made in such burning rate catalysts. This is evident in paper No 5 by Mr Couturier, paper No 6 by Mr
E.Baker, papers 3 and 16 Mr G.I.Evans and paper No 17 by Dr I.Duncan. These papers showed advances in catalysis,
platonisation and temperature coefficients for tactical systems. These effects are now achieved with RI)X/HMX levels up to
40% in energetic binders with specific impulse up to 2450 Ns/kg over a wide range of boost/sustain burning rates. It has to
be said that such advances are made by empirical and experimental means relying on experience and innovative ficir. No
definitive understanding of the basic chemical reaction mechanism exists to give a predictive means to design and guide
propellants advances.

Accordingly, to enhance the utility of the group (i) propellants for tactical missiles, either the introduction of sufficient
amounts of such nitrocellulose or an equivalent alternative ingredient to promote such active carbon fibril formation appears
desirable. There is evidently a great need for fundamental studies of the r~echanisms of hurning rate catalysis and
platonisation. Only one paper in the conference was devoted to this basi,, study, that is F aper No 20 by Mr Trubert of
ONERA. This work examined the combustion regions of interest by a 'echnique of lineL. pyrolysis of double base
propellants under vacuum using radiant heat source. The reaction preducts were measu red. The paper does not elucidate the
basic reaction mechanism of catalysis/platonisation but its conclusion does identify that catalysis occurs in the primary flame
(presumably the fizz zone) and not in the secondary flame. This conclusion correlates with the aforemen:ioned ,bservation
of the importance of the carbon fibrils at the combustion surface (i.e. the condensed Obase/fizz zone regior). The evaluator
would add, however, that the secondary flme is important to the overall effect. At high pressures the secondary combustion
flame moves progressively closer to the propellant surface from expeiimental observations. The resulting increased heat
transfer rate to the surface would result in increased reaction rate of the carbon fibriis. The rapidity of removal of the latter
would result in cessation of catalysis. In that event the propellant combustion raie would return progressively to that of the
basic propellant at the high pressure i.e. the plateau or mesa effect.

Whilst the group (`) propellants are currently deficient in the means of catalysis inherent in the double base group (ii)
they have the advantage of superior mechanical properties, particularly low temperature strain capability. Conversely, the
double base propellants hav6 poor low temperature strain capability and high brittle points (--20 to -30'C) which constrain
their use in case bond motors. The EMCDB class in paper No 13 is a hybrid to achieve the mechanical properties of group
(i) whilst, retaining the minimum of nitrocellulose (122%) required to achieve catalysis/platonisation.

Paper No I by Dr R.L.Derr was the only conference paper devoted to Hazard Classification. This subject area will
dominate the field of smokeless propellants and its advances in the future. Thc importance is accentuated by the increasing
demands of the NATO service users for insensitive munitions. The munitions are required to give a low order response of
controlled burning rather than violent explosive pressure bursts or detonation under specified types of thermo-mechanical
attack. The latter are defined attacks of cook-off (cg fuel fire), bullet and fragment attack and sympathetic detonation. Thus
the work to minimise the energy penalty inherent in smokeless propellants, versus the traditional aluminised propellants has
to take account of the defined constraints of acceptable insensitive munitions.

The NATA STANAG 4170 attempted to correlate universal criteria and methodology of hazard classifications. Each
national authority, within this, develops its own interpretation and application, (for example in the UK in Oil Proc 41779).
Also the STANAG, ambitiously, has embraced all explosives (liE, pyrotechnics, gun propellants and rocket propellants)
under one umbrella. Confusion and imprecision of significant impact to the direction of the field of smokeless propellants
has arisen and is evident in this conference.

In paper No I Mr Derr expressed the US Navy view that "reduced smoke" propellants are not mass detonatable (1.3
class) but that "minimum smoke" propellants are mass detonatable (1,1 class). It is not clear to the writer the extent to which
the US view is as sharp and immutable as that quoted, but it is likely to be regarded elsewhere as too broad-brush. Significant
swork on rocket motors in the UK using bullet/fragment/sympathetic detonation trials have shown instances of designs with
composite HTPB propellants giving violent responses not complying with the definition of an insensitive munition given in
US Navy specifications. Whereas by contrast, certain RDX filled "minimum smoke" propellants under such attack do
comply. Moreover to further illustrate the terminological confusion that can arise in this field the UK auwh,•rities recently
under STANAG 4170 methodology have classified as 1.3 an RDX filled EMCDB smokeless propellant for service use.
Other examples in both France and UK have classified smokeless propellants of the type classical CDB, epictete, RDX filled
CDB, nitramite E and RDX filled EMCDB as 1.3 (i.e. not mass detonation risk).

The common ground may be in thresholds of RDX/HMX filler loading level, perhaps 40% in some systems and that
the threshold may be dependent on the particular binder rheological properties. To further illustrate these considerations,
the importance of the differences between the Group (i) propellants (slurry cast, nitramite G ete) which feature largel, in the
US smokeless propellant field and Group (ii) and EMCDB which are noteworthy:-

(a) Colloidal Aspects of Binder

The group (i) propellants have little (< 2%) or no nitrocellulose. Where used it variously takes the form of ball
powder, flakef. or NC lacquer solutions. Group (ii) have high nitrocellulose content e.g. even the filled EMCDBI
has 12 to 16%. Moreover the NC is in the form of a gelatinised fibre based en the morphology of the naturally
occurring cotton fibre.

x
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(b) RDX/HMX Encapsulation

In the case of the group (ii) propellants the RDX is encapsulated in yet higher nitrocellulose, highly viscous doughs
during the intermediate powd-r granule manufacture. In the group (i) case the RDX is suspended in a highly
plasticised clastomeric gel.

The use of resin coated RDX/HMX to enhance filler/binder adhesion and nitramine particle size may also be
important.

The above (a), (b) rheological features can be important to the response under the instantaneous shock load of thermo-
mechanical attack.

The eva7,atrr has dealt at some length en the hazard classification because as Dr Derr's message, xes clear, it will
dominate this field and should determine the direction of further work. No other paper specifically e8dr ssed this relevant
subject. The timely initiative of paper No I would suggest a specialist conference be planned on this specific subject. It would
cover exchange of test results, test methods and the influence of formulatory (chemical and physical) aspects on results. I,
addition tle application of STANAG 4170 laboratory methology to specifically rocket solid propellants should be covered.
The correlation or relevance of these to real thermo-mechanical tests specified in missile requirements and US Military
Standards is importan t %r example the relevance of the sharp and arbitrary sentencing threshold of the card.gap test, which
is central to some estal'¢ ments classification theology. Importantly the now well known influence of motor design Lspects
to the acceptability, 1-.f-nce classification of propellants under thermo-mechanical attack, shouid be on the agenda.

There is a danger that advanced, e:xploratory work of the kind presented by Mr T.Boggs (NWC) in paper No 11 can be
prejudiced and influenced by erroneous or imperfect prognostications or tests for the threshold of propellant acceptability.
The latter can be influenced by motor design and also by formulatory rheology and methodology of testing.

Paper No I I by Mr T.Boggs was of particular interest in its approach to finding an alternative filler to RDX or HMX
but hopefully of less hazard sensitivity. Using elemental chemistry and molecular arbital calculations for heat of formation, a
theoretical conmpound DNDFP (dinitro difluorozano piperazine) promises increased energy/density compared to the
nitramines. This compound does not exist but attempts are currently under way to synthesise it. Following this, se|tsitivity
tests will be undertaken. However, the compound contains a significant amount of the halogen fluorine and hence HF in the
plume with consequent secondary smoke. At the conference Dr Roberto (AFRPI ) and Dr Mace (Westcott UK) confirmed
that their modelling of the bo'indary conditions reveals HF is essentially the sam .-s HCL from AP in its secondary smoke
behaviour. HF will also prevent secondary flame suppression by potassium salts. Accordingly, DNDFP is unlikely to be
central to future smokeless propellants. The approach given by Mr T.,Boggs may allow exploration of other possible non-
halogen alternatives for the nitritnines.

Paper No 18 by Mr I.Constantinou describes an interesting technique of flash x-rays of full scale motors to monitor
burning rate in erosive burning studies. The publicatien of the paper will be of interest to rocket designers to assess whether
flash x-rays can be used as a diagnostic tool to study motor design performance.

Paper No 10 by Professor Do Luca gave an erudite presentation of the development of a eom'•ustion model for
catalysed double base propellant. However, catalysed double base combustion is a much more complex challenge than
modelling composite propellants. For a given double base propellant the addition of various metal salt catalysts markedly
changes combustion rate over a wide range e.g. from 3 to 5 mm/s to 30-40 mm/s with accompanying plateau/mesa effects.
Basic chemistry studies and understanding of the catalysis mechanism and reactions are needed first.The absene of this will
severely constrain the success of a predictive model for ihe combustion of catalysed double base propellant,

Papers 19 and 2.1 are pertinent to smokeless propellants in their study of particulate properties. Paper No 19 by
Dr Netzer studied particle properties in the grain port and nozzle region. The means used or proposed consisted of high
speed cine. light scattering optical properties of the particles, holography and sampling. The paper dealt with aluminium/
alumionium oxide particles which are not directly relevant to "minimum smoke" propellants. However, the extension of these
techniques and the potential data for acoustic combustion instability additives and condensed phase potassium species in
smokeless propellants would be very valuable.

Paper No 21 by Mr Beckstead dealt with "distributed combustion" of particles commonly used in some areas for
acoustic instability suppression. The particles studied were aluminium and zirconium carbide. The paper showed that the
appaept divergence of experimental data from the particulate damping theory based on Pro~essor Culick's work, is
explained by the gas phase burning of these particles. A paper presented at the 53rd PEP Meeting in Oslo described the use
of particles chosen to be both refractory and chemically inert in the gas stream. The objective was to obtain the most efficient
dampcning by tuning the particle size/density function to the acoustic frequency in accordance with Culick's theory. Thus the
mass fraction of particles is at the most efficient minirium dasirable for low smoke purposes. hli addition the size element in
the size/density function was adjusted to avoid the peak in tite light scattering coefficient of the particulate cloud. Aluminium
and zirconium carbide were shown to be not the best material for this purpose.

Mr Beckstead's paper showed aluminium is not a refractory or inert and ZrC is not inert. Therefore, control of particle
properties is not possible to correlate with theory or the most efficient dampening. Moreover, as Mr Beckstead showed, the
heat of reaction of the burning particles can add to the acoustic gain of the oscillations. This further reduces the efficiency of
such particles. For smokeless propellants using the minimum mass fractior of particles, of given size, this paper
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reinforces the need to choose particles for refractory and chemical inertness in the combustion chamber.

Proposals for Future Work

The evaluator suggests 5 points for attention:-

(1) An agreed quantitative and instrumented measure should be agreed, universally applicable in the AGARD
community as a definition of smokeless propellants.

(2) In the field of smokeless propellants, the emphasis should be broadened beyond visible smoke to other
wavelengths in signature and transparency, with quantitative, instrumented measures for definition.

(3) Fundamental studies of burning rate catalysis and platonisation reaction chemistry are required :n double base
propellants to enable o, guide similar effects in other energetic binder smokeless propellants.

(4) Hazard classification studies need to be increased in priority and collaboration within AGARD. A specialist
conference is suggested to cover test results, methods, formulation effects on threshold sensitivity, STANAG 4170
review of test methods and their correlation with real missile thermo-mechanical attack, and the influence of
motor design on propellant response.

(5) Considerable scope for improvement of elastomeric binders in smokeless propellants exists. Such improvements
will not only improve the mechanical properties of current smokeless propellants, but more importantly can have a
bearing on advances in points 3 and 4 above.

Finally the writer would like to thank all participants and authors for their forebearance and the privilege of
commenting on the theme of the many excellent papers. Because of the classified nature of the papers and the AGARD
proceedings administrative deadline, the author has not seen copies of the classified papers. The above comments are based
on the verbal presentation at the conference. Therefore tlte evaluator apologises if any important aspects or emphasis has
been omitted from any of the papers.

xiii
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SMOKELESS PROPELLANTS OF
IMPROVED PERFORMANCE

E A Baker
ROYAL ORDNANCE PLC

Research and Development Centre
Sewardstone Road

Waltham Abbey
Essex EN9 lAY

England

For double-base propellants the high density of nitramines compared with nitrocel-
lulose/nitroglycerine matrices of equivalent energy levels is particularly at' .active
where propellant energy levels or charge volumes are restrictive.

The inclusion of nitramines generally reduced plateau burning rates and impairs
plateau quality, but RDX-filled extruded propellants with good plateau ballistics and low
temperature dependence, suitable for boost applications have been developed. Nr departure
from conventional EDB processing is involved.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Nitramines, RDX and HMX, are dense, energetic, and chemically stable. They are
compatible with nitrocellulose and nitroglycerine and will not increase smoke to any
significant extent. These properties make them attractive as additions to existing double-
base propellants.

Both in density and calorimetric value RDX offers advantages over the whole range of
nitrocellullose/nitroglycerine paste ratios used in typical unfilled UK extruded propel-
lants:

NC/NG Density Calorimetric Product
Propellant Raio ()Value 0 x CVRa kg/litre kJ/kg (units)

(i) 52/48 1641 5500 9025
(i1) 56/44 1643 5360 8805

(iii) 58/42 1644 5290 8700
(iv) 61/39 1645 5180 8521

(v) 65/35 1647 5040 8300

RDX 1800 5690 10240

Whilst potential gains appear to be small where nitrocellulose/nitroglycerine ratios
are low, useful improvements have been achieved even at these levels by other adjusti.ents
to formulations.

1.2 Double base propellants containing up to 20 per cent of an inert solid ingredient,
with physical properties suitable for large extruded grains were made in the UK in the
1950's. The propellants could Le processed successfully by the standard UK methods,
including even speed rolling. Inert loadings up to 30 per cent were processed in small
experimental lots. This experience was the basis for the decision to investigate RDX
levels of up to 25 per cent. At this Inadlng, improvements of from 10 to 25 per cent in
density impulse were predicted.

1.3 The adverse effects of RDX on plateau ballistics using a wider range of ballistic
modifiers was accepted at the start of the programme. Thus no efforts were made to achieve
the fastest burning rates. Ballistic modifier combinations capable of retaining good
plateaux or mesas over a wide range of energies with up to 25 per cent RDX have been
identified. Formulations with plateau rates from 3 mm/s to 28 mm/s have been developed
and their suitability for conventional production demonstrated. The energy levels and
ballistics are suitable for boost, sustain and power cartridge operations.

1.4 Retention of good plateau ballistics in RDX filled propellants to jhich flash
suppression salts have been added has also been achieved. Standard solv tless processing
is used.

2. CHOICE OF NITRAMINE

Both HMX and RDX are readily available through their use as explosives. Although HMX
has the higher density this advantage is partially offset by its slightly lower calori-
metric value. Limited work in double-base systems indicated gonerally similar ballistic
behaviour. Since IIMX is appreciably more costly, full propellant development has been
restricted to RDX.
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3. SAFETY

Considerable data from small scale tests exists to indicate that RDX is less friction
and impact sensitive than the other major ingredients, nitrocellulose (if dry) and nitro-
glycerine. Early experiments confirmed-that the nitramine can be introduced into the
process in water wet form with no adverse impact on propellant properties.

UK processing includes rolling dry paste on even-speed rolls and the possibility of
a violent incident, rather than a fire, at this stage was considered to be the major risk.
Experiments demonstrated that the depth of RDX filled (25%) paste necessary for
'detonation' comfortably exceeded that likely to occur in propellant processing and also
that required for an unfilled formulation of similar energy which has been in regular
"production for many years. Rolling machines are already equipped with fast acting
drenching units and no additional precautions are considered necessary for current
nitramine levels. There is no evidence of an increased incident of fires at the rnlling
stage or in machining.

4. FORMULATION STUDIES

4.1 Boost Propellants

4.1.1 Initial studies were designed to produce propellants burning between 20 and 30 mm/s
suitable for boost motor applications. Two ballistic modifier combinations known to give
plateau burning rates in excess of 25 ixn/s were selected for study. The first, a mixture
of lead amd copper compounds yielded a range of useful propellants with plateaus rates
of about 30 mm/s. Control of burning rate levels is achieved by adjustment of carbon
black loadings. Properties of a typical composition are shown In Figure I (EBI).

4.1.2 The second :ombination of modifiers has given plateau burning rates at 22 mm/s or
less over a wide range of energy levels. Burning rates can be controlled by simple
adjustment to the ratio of the two modifiers. Properties of two formulations, are
summarised in Figure I (EB2) and Figure 2 (EB3).

With EB2 increases of 9-10 per cent in impulse have been confirmed in large diameter
boost motors with retention of low temperature coefficients. Burning rates can be
tailored to deliver the additional energy over longer burning times, permitting mid-term
improvements with mini.,tum impact on other design aspects.

Burning rate curves for EB3 illustrate the very extended plateau pressure ranges
associated with nite~mine filled propellants using this combination of ballistic
modifiers. The formilation can contain up to 2 per cent of a flash suppression salt with
no iWpairment of plateau ballistic yielding low temperature coefficients (nP/r) over a
wide pressure range. Low temperature dependence has been confirmed in motor firings with
up to 10 second burn times.

4.2 Slow Burning Propellants

Plateau burning rates of less than 5 mm/s at energy levels required for sustain
apolications are difficult to achieve in unfilled compositions. A careful study of matrix
(unmodified) propellant burning rates indicated that some advantages could be gained by
inclusion of RDX. In these studies nitramine is used to achieve slower burning rates
rather than to enhance energy output. A ballistic modifier combination tolerant of RDX
addition has been identified. Properties of a typical formulation in this series are
summarised in Figure 2 MEB4}. Plateau burning rates down to 3 ms/s have been demonstrated
in small experinental lots.

5. GENERAL PROPELLANT PROPERTIES

Ballistic mcdifier systems chosen for use in nitramine propellants are well
established by use in unfilled propellant motors in service. Trials at elevated
temperatures up to 80 *C confirm that the ballistic and chemical stability of the nitramine
filled propellants are as good as equivalent unfilled formulations.

No unusual problems have been encountered in bonding inhibitors, including ethyl
cellulose, to nitramine propellants. Inhibited charges have been successully fired after
temperature cycling.

The introduction of nitramine is in most cases accompanied by changes in nitrocel-
lulose/plasticiser ratio. Thus the physical properties, including tensile strength and
elongation are very similar to those of the range of existing UK unfilled propellants.

Motors have been fired successfully after cycled temperature storage and vibration
tests.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Improvements in performance (density x impulse) can be achieved in extruded double-
base propellants by addition of nitramines. Ballistic modifier combinations which permit
retention oC good plateau ballistics over the burning rate range (3-30 mm/s) have been
identified.

The propellants can be safely processed using standard UK manufacturing techniques.

LI
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EB2 EB1

Calorimetric Value
(kJ/kg) -......... 5219 5200

.. ..................... . 1514 1500

S.I. (Ns/Kg) .....................-............. 2437 2400

Density (Kg/litre) .................... 1712 1685

Chamber Flame
Temperature (OK) .......... 3130 3100

Temperature Coefficient
/-•K (% per°C ............ 0.1 ,o.15

40 EBI
30

20 -'EB2
mm/s

10 2 
,

6 10 MPa 20 30 40

10MI
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EB3 EB4

Calorimetric Value
(kJ/kg) .................................... 4300 4120.

C *. -..-.-.-.-----------............... 1460 1440

S.1. (Ns/Kg) ..................................... 2308 22,90

Density (Kg/litre) ..................... 1661 1620o

Chamber Flame
Temperature (OK) .............. ;.. 273,8

Temperature Coefficient
/"K (% pero C) ............... .... . <0.15 <0.25

I m -

-_/s

EB3
to

q

7

6
•1•" EB4

23 7 5 8 9 1 0 20

_ . , , - .. _ _

41X
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DISCUSSION

"C.Brongniart, FR
You described the critical height of the RDX propellant as higher than that of the non-RDX propellant. Critical height
is a concept normally applied to granular, powder propellant. Can you describe what you mean in your context?

Author's Reply
In this context, by critical height is meant the minimum depth of propellant paste at which an ignition will lead to
burning to detonation. The tests showed that the paste in question, with 25% RDX, had a critical height or depth greater
than would occur in practice in this rolling process.

I-

p . • . - . .... • . .



COMBUSTION DES PROPERGOLS A BASE D'OCTOGENE*

par.Guy LENGELIB et Jean DUTERQUE

Office National d'Etudes et de Recherches A~rospatiaies
29, avenue de Ia Division Leclerc

92320 CHATILLON (France)

R~sumgi

L'6tude de Ia combustion des propergols solides A base d'octogane et de
liant "Energ~tique" a portfi sur i'inve3stigation de i'octogane et du liant en
combustion autonome et de leur combinaison on propergola.

- Le comportement en phase condenasfe des composants a fitf 6tudifi su moyen
d'assais d'allumage, de thermograviufitrie, d'analyse, thermique difffirentiells
et par des relev~s de profils de tempfirature (microthermocouples), compl~tfis
par une analyse des gaz issus de la phase condensfie. on en dfiduit, en parti-
culier pour l'octoganeg Is loi de pyrolyse Vc (Taurface) et l'finergie d~gsg~e
A is surface.

- A trav bases pression, l'octogane donne lieu A una fsamme fitagge similsire a
cells des propergols homoganes. Au-dell d'environ 10 bars, lts riactions ase
confondent en une flamme unique prfimflangte. En conasfquence, Is loi Vc (p)
eat qussi-lin~aire.

- La cosportement du liant eat proche de celui des propergola homoganes (fiamme
Sitsg~e et forte aenaibilitfi de is vitesse de combustion A Is pression). Lea
combinaisons d'additifs, efficaces pour lea propergols homoganes, ont cependant
des effets momns importants. La trains carbonie de Is surface eat aussi momns
importante.

- La vitesse de combustion du propergol est une pondfiration des vitesses de
chaque constituent, sane interaction entre is flamme de l'octogint at cells du
liant (ainsi, Is granulomfitrie de l'octogane eat sans influence). Lee effete de

survitesse sont faibles at sans grands poasibilitfi de modulation. L'intro-
duction d: faiblesa quantitis de perchlorate d'amaonium Fermet cette modulation
par Is prGsencs de flammes d'interaction P.A.-lisnt. L'action est en consSi-
quence lie A Ia granulomintrie du PA,

Suimmary

The Investigation of the combustion of solid propellants based on
H.M.X. and an "energetic" binder has been carried out through the study of H.M.X.
and the energetic binder In self-burning, as well as that of their combination In
propellants.

-The condensed phaone behavior of the components has been looked Into by means of
thermogravimetric analysis, differential scanning caloriastry, Ignition and
temperature (microthermocouples) profile measurements, as well as sampling and
analysis of tas gases produced from the condensed phase. In particular for
H.M.X., the rb (To) law and the anetgy evolved at the surface can be
deduced.

- At very low pressure, H.H.X. sustains a staged flame, much like that of homo-
geneous propellants. Above about 10 atm., the reactions merge into a single
premixed flame. The rjb (p) law thus becomes nearly linear.

- The behavior of the binder Is close to that of homogeneous propelAart's (staged
flame and high senaitivity of the burning rats to pressure). Additi~ea, known
to be efficient In homogeneous propellants, are however less active. IVhs carbon
residue on the surface Is also less abundant.

- The burning rate of the propellant is a compromise between the rates of the
components, without interaction between the Ii.M.X. flame and that of the binder
(thus the 1IN.X. particle size has no Influence). The super-rate effects are
moeAt an itot much possibility of modulation. The introduction of small
quantities of ammonium perchiorate allows such a modulation due to the
A.P.-binder Interaction flames. The activity of the A.P. Is then related to its
particle size.

STravaux menis sous contrat de Ia Direction des Recherches, Etudes et Techniques
(DRET), de Is D6l6gation Gfinfral, A l'Armement (OGA), et en fitroite collabo-
ration avec Is SocitSt Nationals des Poudres et Explosife (SNPE) et l'Ecole
Nationale SupGrisure des Techniques Avanceaie (ENSTA).
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I - INTRODUCTION

Lea propergols solides font 1'objet- d'una *vol-tii~n rapide lite A la n~cessit6i de satiafaire
des caract~ristiques recherchies. Dana le domaine des engiris tacciquie, I'abaence d.2 fumfies en eat u".o.
La figure 1 rfiaume lee qualit6s dei diff~ionts types de, propergoli aiistentr ou on couro de df.;elcp-
pement.

Les propergols homoganes a base de nitrocellulose et de nitrogiyc~rine sont song furs-es, mais
possadent des qualitfis fnerggtiquea limitdes.

Les propergols composites perchiorate d'ammonium (P.A.)-liant combustible (*is polybutadilne per
eXample), plus Energgtiques, produisent des fumfieo secondaires (par condensation de' Souttolettes de H20
et MCI). En prfisence d'aluminiusa, producteur do fwa6ea primaires, ils soat rfserv~s sux applicati~ons
(lanceurs, missiles strat:Ggiquos'. certains Etages de, missiles tactiquos) pour lesquelles l'absence de
discrfition importe peu.

Lea propergols composites I base d'octogane at do liant finergatique, objets de cot exposE,
coneervent Ia qualit5i sans fum~es tout en permettant d'a~ttiddre des performasnces filevies. Leur utili-
sastion en prisence d'alusinium eat rfiserv~e aui engins strat~giques ivane6s.

La prlsentation qui suit iait le bil'an des activitis manfies at 1'QNERA our le comporterment des
composants en combustion autonomo et de lour corabinaison en propergois. Cc texte principal prfsente les
r~suitats at conclusions obtenus, lea annexes donnent certain. dtatels complfmentai:es.

I - Propergols, homogines (doubble - boss)
1:k 229o , son* fumie.

2 - Propergols perchlotato Warmmonlurn-Ilont
combustible

t1 4 242s . furmhee secondalres

I! 285; at* ifume rnml Fig. I - Olffkents prqporgols so/1c1&

'4 - Propergols octogbne - Heat 6norg~tique
1: ,<255s. sone fumn6ee

aeoc ehjnitnlumn
16 eý 273s . fumhe.sa primehree

Is thdorlquo pour ant d6tonts 70/1 & 11quiibro

Sources AIR at COSMOS r'1000 - 1084
OJFAS te 1294- 1981

2 -COMBUSTION AUTONOME DE LIOCTOGENE

Le cosportement on combustion autonose do l'octogine, dont la composition en filfmants oxydants
at r~ducteure eat dquilib-.S at pereot dlattoindre une tempirature dlenvirorr 3280 K0 est caractfrisEi par
lea donndes relatives d'une part AIsl d~gradation en phase condens~e, at d'autre part a la ctructure de
flasso.

2.1 - Dfigradation on phase coudens~e

La cin~tique de Is d~gradation Oe l'octog~ne pout Etro diterminEa par des essata d'analyse
enthalpique diff~rentielle (A.Z.D.) ou do thermogravimeftrie. Do nombreuses Etudes ant Wt r~alis~es et so
trouvent dans Ia bibliographie. voir le tableau I pour quelques examples. BOGGS f5j, dane un expoasE do
synthaso, donne uno lists plus cosplate. La figure 2 rassemble lea r~aultata obtenus en A.E.D. au voiai-
nage de Is fusion-dgcosposition de lloctogane. En supposant un ordre do rfaction do I visa--vie do
l'octogane restant on obtient lea caractgristiques cin~tiques indiqudeo.

Une autre mathode qui pormet de d~terminer Ia ctnfitiquo do d~compositico eat cello do Vl'llw-
sage par exposition A un flux do chaleur, I. d~lai d~tectEi Gtant colui do Is premi Ire manifestation do
r~actions exotheratiques. La figure 3 Indiqno lee rdaultats obtenus. La corrfilation do "oa r~aultats, on
attribuant Is prematro rdaction exothersique A Is d~composition on phase condonsfo, conduit aux valeurt
IndiquEes, c'est-&-dire A une confirmation do Ia cin~tique obtonue A partir des, anal~sea en A.E.D.

L'Etude du comportemont en phase condensfE eat compl~et par le relevi en coors do combustion
des profils de tempdrature A Vl'ade de microtherniocoupies. On sailt quo l'Spaiaaeur de propagation du
prof il do tempgrature dans un matfiriau, en r~gression eat donnfie (conventr-Innellement) Par

soil pour uno vitesos do I a 10 mm/s e. do 250 A 25 AL" , 11 oct donc nficesesire dlutiliser des
thermocouples aussi fins quo possible. Ceux-ci sont rfialists a partir do file do 2,5,M. ou 5%.M soudEs
bout A bout par d~charge 6lectrique. do tells fagon quo Is jnnction eat praliquement do la'taillo des
file. Le thermocouple eat ensuite pris entre deux plaquottes d'6chantillon, toutes lea manipulations
Etant faites sons microscope avoc d~placements microniques, figure 4. tUn exemple do robevE5 eat lndiqu6
sur cette figure.
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A partir de cea relevfis ii eat possible d'obtenir une estimation de Ia temp~rature de surface
(indiqufie en g~n~ral par une ruptire de pente perceptible) et de l'inergie dfigagfe, correspondant a lea
transformation matfiriau solide- gaz de dfigradation, par le bilan

LTT ,

Le gradient A is surface eat relevfi sur lea profiia de temp~rature et Is conductivit8i des gaz eat eatimie
en fonction de is com~positioni mesur~e des espacee Issues de Is surface, givoquoe par Is suite. Lea
rfiaultats obtenus pour Q. sont donnfis sur Is figure 5. Le biian de Is transformation de l'octogane en
gaz eat exothermique, 'ignergie absorbfie par is d~gradation des liaisons moliculaires fitant vraisembla-
biement pius que compensfie par l'Energie d~gag~e par le dfibut des r~actions de reconbinaison entre gaz
coxydsnts, N02, N20, et r~ducteuwa, 1ICHO, HCN, dons Is zone superficielie du matgriau.

L'E6voiution vitesse de r~gression-temp~rature de surface de l'octogane eat repartee aur is
figure 6. On y trouve d'une part lea tempfirAtures de surface mesurfess par micruthermocouples at d'eutre
part Is ioi de pyrtulyse V, (T,) Evaiufie en tenant compte de is cinfitique de d~composition d~termin~e
pricfdemmant. on voit qua, si l'on tient compte de i'incertitude (traduite par une dispersion Bur T
d'environ 50 K) lifie a Is assure des temp~ratures de surface, ii y a continuitfi entre le mficanisme de
d~gradation (ph~nomane thermique irr~versibie de rupture des liaisons moilculaires, sans participation
importante, asion toute vraisembiance, d'Evaporation de i'octoeane at donc $4ns Influence de Is pression)
observEi en A.E.D., A partir de % 240'C, en ailumage, aux environs de 350*C , at en combustion autonome
pour des tempfiratures superficielies de 500 A 650*C. Cette conclusion sur is continuitEi du mficaniase de
dfigradation avait Egaisment EitE obtenue dans is tea des propergois homoganes nitroceiiulose-nitrogly-
c~rine [6).

La pr~lavement at lanalyse des gas par spectromlitrIe de masse en i'abaence de reections en
phase gazeuse (is rfigression du matEriau sous vide Eitant entretenue par apport de chaleur extfirieur, par
contact our une piaquettv. chauffEe par courant Electrique) permet une dfitermination quantitative des gas
r~suitant de Is d~gradation en phase condenses. Cotta Eitude fait i'objet d'une pr~sentation paraliale
(7). Lea rfisuitats obtenus sont r~sumfis sur is figure 7. On y volt qua Is d~gradation produit en
quantit~s voisines (en masse) lea gas oxydants N02, NO at N20, r~sultant de is d~composition initiala
de Is moli~cule d'octogane avec, dins ie cas de NO, un d~but de recombinaison dana Ia phase condenafie, at
lea gas r~ducteurs HCHO at HCN. Las autres gaz, minoritaires, N2, OD2, CO, H20, sont Is rfisuitat du
dfibut de Is r~action de combustiot, das Ia phase condensEs. Leur pr~sence sot en accord avec l'exothermi-
citE giobale de Is transformation soiide-.----.,. gas de i'octogane.

TABLEAU I

Etudes de is d~composition de i'octogane

("T fusion" = 275*C)

Auteurs Gamme de tsmpgrature Ec Ac(s-
1
)

(*C) (kcai/mole)

SINCLAIR et HONDEE (1] > 241 52,7-

SURYA2NARAYANA (21 > 268 52 --

ROGERS (3) 270-285 51,3 6.4 1018

ROBERTSON (4) 271-314 52,7 5 1019

ONERA (A.E.D.) 240-280 50 0,7 A 1,6 1017

(209 kJ/moie)

ONERA (Ailumage) 350 50 1,1 1017

TABLEAU 2

Valeurs considgries comma reprfisentatives de i'octoganL.

0 -,33 cfl/g K. fe - 1.9 g/CM3 .

P I a 1,2 10-3 ca.
2
/s, diffusivitE thermique. -731~'cai/cm a K.

$ Ec 50 kcai/moie, Ac - 0,7 a 1,6 1017 s-1, cingtique de is d~composition en phase
condensEs.
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0,2

0', + Losi do pyrolyse dvalssk
hpertir do lalcindtique *Fig. 6 - Pyrolyse en phase condensele do 11octogone

0,06 obtessue esiAED/allumogo9;
E 50000O cal/mole
A=0,7 h 1,6.10" s"

0,02 6p = I h 1,2.10" om'/s
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0,001 0,0011 0,0012 0,0013 0,0014 0,0015
(910 K) 1770 K) 1/T(0')

Chambre 0'onisatco,'

CQipteur dopslo Thermom tre dI p 6ý,r detu

+ azose liquide
+ ethor do pfsrole

n0551 Vide Primairre

Vida seconda~ro
Properool- I10.0 h 10.' mbar

Plaqsue chauffante .,orforto

Vida primoiare Enceinte laboratolro
10*3 mibar

Compolds NO, NO IN30 N; C0 I HiO H3 IHCOOH HCHO I HCN INH)
% Masse 22,2 17.5 19,11 3 1.4 1.6 3.7 0,07 0.2 ;41 1,S 0,3

59% 3i%

BILAN MASSIOUE C H 0 N

Octogine do ddpart 16,2 2,7 43,2 37,8

Gaz do dfgraduslon 14.2 2,1 44,6 39...

FIg. 7- Aqsalyas des aeadepyfolyseedoelocrogine.

2.2 -Rfiactionsaen phase gazeuso

La production dana 18 phase corsdenasf de plualeura gaz oxydanta, N02, N20 et NO, pout
cossduire A Ia cr~ation d'une flasmoe ftagle. Cleat ce qul eat obaerv6 dana Ie caa bless connu des
propergola homogines 16, 7) pour leaquela N02 at NO sont produits et donnent lieu respoctivement A uno
flamsae primairo N02-ald~tsydes et A une flamme secondaire NO-CO, qul sont nettemont rsfpariea en deaaoua
deo c 50 bare et qul so confonldent au-delA deo 200 bars. Llobservation de Ia combuation do l'octogane
A basse presalon :! 10 baea -oontre Ia pr~sence dwsne zonse sombre d'induction ot d'une flam.~.e lumineuso
d6tachfie de Ia surface. tr'ýs aemblablee A cello des propergola homogines. Catte observation a 11galement
OrOf fatte par KUBOTA (81, dana le caa do compositions octogane-liant combustible (Ia prfisence do ce
dernior refroidissant Ia combustion do Iloctogbne et Gloignant Is Mlamas secondaire). Par ailleura, Io
rolev6 does prof~is do tompfirature par microthermocouplea r6v~lo Ilexscitence pout lea preasions

_4 10 bare d'un pallor do tempfraturo aux environs do 2000 K, avant Ilamorco do la flanne qui permet
dlatteindro Ia tempfirature do fin do combustion do 3280 K.

La vitaoas do combustion do Iloctogane, soua forma do cristaux unique. ou d~chantillons
concr~tds, a 6t6 diterainfe par BOGGS (9) (quolquos points do rocoupomont ont fitf obtonus A l'ONERA sur
6chantillons concritift), figure 8. Une composition proche dloctociro, A 98 X d'octogano ot 2 % do ciro
servant do liant, dosnne lieu A une fivolution parallale (le dficalage en niveau Grant 116 au rofroidis-
aement apport6 par Io !Lint). L'O6volution do Ia vitesso do combustions avoc Ia preasion montre Ilatteinte
das onviron 10 bars ,d'un r~gim.o unique, caractiris6 par un oxposant do preesion filev6 (1A zr 0,85 a 0,9
dana une 10 V..sp) Cette (~volution oat rfiv6latrice du fait quo, loraque Ia preasion augments, rapi-
demont 18 flamme finale vient so rapprochor do la surface er quo la virosse do combustion do Iloctogane
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est alopa sous Ilinfluence d'une r6action globale, impliquant lea diff~rents oxydes d'azote, d'un ordre
proche de 2. La sch6matisation de cea plt~nomanea, rgalis~e par le couplage de Ia deacription d'unie zone
de flamome pr~m~langfie avec ceile de Ia phaae condenis~e, par une reaction globale d'ordre 1 (caractfiria-
tique de la r6action do N02 [61) A j< 30 bara et d'ordre 2 A -p > 30 bars peraet de rendre coimpt4.
de l'gv~luttion de la vitesae de combustion avec Is preaaion.

L'introduction d'un sel de p10mb dana des Echantillona d'octokane ioncrfitg, figure 9, fait
apparattre une-premaire zone de survitease qui se termine a =20 bara. Cette action eat A rapprocher de
celle observge aur lea propergola homoganes [6], pour lesquela ii a fitf 6tabli que la pr~sence du sel de
ploab renforce lea rfiaidus de carbone A Ia aurface et favorlse le rapprochement dea r~actiona impliquant
NO. Dana le caa dea propergols homoganea cotte premiare aurvitesae peut 8tre prolong~e jusqu1A
!ý 200-300 bara et son amplitude pout 8tre modulfe par Ie choix des additifa, Dana le cas de l'octogane,
la flamme aecondaire vonant so pisquer 5 la surface vera 20-30 bara, une extension de la surviteaae
au-delA eat exclue, selon toute vraiscmblance. Une deuxiame surviteaoe apparaft au-delA de 200 bara, de
m~me que pour lea propergols homoganea (61, pour lesquels cette action avait fite attribufie a un effet
d'accroche-flamm'. des r~aidus de PbO que llon observe a la surface du propergol.

100 VC (mmn/sI

60''

20/

n u~0,85 Ocoý4 Bos Fig. 8 - Vdtesssdscornbustlonds/'octoglnsetdel'ocwociro.

-aV 0 Echwuillons concrhtds
eCristaux uniques
.Octoclro 9812

Potentiels calorifiques
-1370 cu1.g"

2 d,11280 clg

Fab$ (bars)
1 2 6 10 20 80 100 200 1~To

100 VC (mmn/sl

60 -OctOcire

Avec additif seldo plumb
(La vitesso do Voctocire
0 8 6 co r ri g d e p o u r l oa m e n or

20 au rnmo Potential quo la

10 composition avec addiuif)

Fig. 9 ..OctocIita~vo.ddrotfouplomb 1

6 4

2

Pabs (bats)
2 8 10 20 30 100 200 600 6000

3 -COMBUSTION AUTONOME DUi LIANT

Les lianto "Energfitiques" sont constitu6s par un polymire (polyegrer ou poly~ther) contenant
70 X do nitroglyc~rine. La nature des liaiaons polymare-nitroglycgrine s'*at I-es clairement fitablio ; i1
aemble qu'ellea aoient do type Van Der Wsaul (aseec faibles). 11 -1 k6t suppoef, 1 priori, quo le
comportemont en combustion des deux Hiants 6tudi~s dovait 8tre assez voisin. Pit r(allr6, on a constat6
des diff6rences aacoz marqugea tent our le plan do la viteooo do co,ýbusriont (figure 171g quo sur celui do
Ia structure des r6sidus de combustion.

On a tout d'abord utilis8 lea w~mes techniques d'8tude (A.S.D., therrg-v..dt-te) quo dana le
chapitre pr~c~dent. Toutofois 1'exp~rience a ma~ntrg quo l'appar-Ailiago ntilflio n',tsft pas oda~t6 a co
typo de matdriaux. L16tude thermogravimfitrique du liant 2 (figiro 10) bsontre que, m~me au maximum do Ia
vitesse do chauffage do notro appareillage (9 K.mn-I), tou'a Is nicroglyc~rlne pr~sente initialement
(70 2) disparalt par fivaporation A une temp6rature inf6riousc, A 210'C. 1I n'est donc pus possible d'ob-
tenir une cin6tique do d~gradation par cetto m~thoclu. Les voeures ao te-opfr-iture do surface (par Incorpo-
ration do microthermocouples dons I'&ichantiilon) sont actuollement en coucti do r6alisation.

Un autre point Atudifi, reistif A Is phase condens~e, concerns los r~sidus do combustion. En ef-
fet, pour los propergols homoga00s a basso pression ( <. 200 bars), on consid~re quo le niveau do vitesse
est 116 au potentiel et A Is prdsence d'uno trame carbonde a Is aurface. TI a donc semblO Int~ressant do
vArifIer $i Is teneuir et Is texture des r6sidus diff~uraient d'un liant A l'autre. On a ruesur6 Is quantitfi
de r6sidus obtenue par des easais de combustion sous pression moddrge (ea I'absence de flamtse secondaire
pour Eviter une consommation du carbone). A 10 bars on recueillo envirc-i 0,6 % pour lea SD (le termse SD
quslifie un propergol homogane pr~parfi sans solvant) et lea Hiants 2 et zI % pour le liant 1. Pour los
SD, l'allure des rdsidus reste is m~me, quello quo soit Is pression. Pour los liants nitr~s, 3 hasie
prossion, on recueille un magma pfiteux qui so kitructure progressivement loraque Ia pression augmente
dla 4 bars pour Ie liant 2, vers 10 bars pour It liant 1. Sur is figure 11, on compare les r6sidus ob-
tenus A 10 bars. Pour le propergol SD on observe uno trame tras fine et tras dense. line allure seoublable
eat obaorv~e avec Ie liant 2, Is trame eat toutefois ssoins dense. Dana le cas du liant I Ia trama eat
Presque inexiatante.
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On congoit donc bien que, si le niveau de vitease dfipend de Is prfiaence de catte trame, ii sera
plus fi1eve' pour les SD et pour le liant 2 que pour le liant 1 (fig. 12). Sur cette figure on a reportfi
lea viteases de combustion d'un propergol SD, du liant 1 et du liant 2, lea trois-compoaitiona 07ýnt un
potentiel voisin ( tf_ 830 cal/g). On note que si Is SD et le liant 2 ont une lol de viteass pratiqvement
identique, le liant 1 pr~aente une vitease plus faible A partir de 30 bars.

Des additifs balistiquea identiques A ceux utilisia aVec lea propergols homoganes ont 150
incorpor6s dans le liant 1. On observe (fig. 13) un effet de aurvitease asaaz net (p entre 20 el
500 bars), matsi inconteatablement momns Important qua celui obtenu avec un proper~ol SD de potentiel voi-
sin (courbe en pointilig).

11 eat connu depula lea travaux d'AVERY [101 que l'introduction d'un sel de plomb dan, lea pro-
pergola homoganea modifie (pour un certain domains de preaaion) is loti / (I-) . Dana cette gamme de
pression l'indice n augmente puts a'annule (effet plateau) ou m~me deviant n~gatif (effet mesa). Au-delA
de cette zone (en g~n6ral < 209) bars) lea deux lots sont a nouveau confondues. On peut notar qua
l'importance relative de l'effet de survitesse eat d'autant plus marqufi qua le potential eat moins filevgi.
L'addition de noir acfitylane a pour effet d'sccsntuer le phginomane.

Le mficaniame propoag pour la presiare survitesse eat 116 a Ia prgsence d'una traes carbon~s A
Is surface du propergol. Cette trains provient de r~acticna entreasldghydes (issau de is phase condens~e,
en quantit~s d'autsnt plus importantes qua le propergol eat riche en nitrocellulose) et ls r~aidu des

4 ~sals de p10mb. Cette trame a pour effet d'sugmenter lee r~actions entre NO at Carbons at, dana le cas o08
le r~sidu carbon6 eat tras important, de servir d'accroche flamme pour ls flamme secondaira. Si V'on
envisage un m~canisme analogue avec lea liante 6inergl~tiques, l'mntensitlS de Is surviteaae sara Weia
l'aptitude de Ia partis polymare du liant A fournir au tours de as d~gradation du Carbons, at 6verncuel-

lement des alddihydes susceptibles de r~agir avec lea aela da p10mb. Dana l'imm~diat on ne dispose pas
d'analyses des produits de la dfigradation en phase condensfes du liant. Toutefois l'examaen de ia surface
d'Schantillons, 6teinta brutalement par une d~pressurisation rapids at examInds au microscope
filectronique A balayage, moncre clairement Is pr~sence de is trains carbonfe. pendant Is aurvitease,
beaucoup plus importante pour ls propergol SD qua pour is liant 1 (fig. 14), cc qui sat coh~rent avec lea
r~sultata de ls figure 13.

Lea compositions A liant du deuxiame type even additifa nont pas encore 6t0 r~alisges, matia
compte tenu des observations prfic~dentes (allure des rgsides, lots da vitesas) on s'attsnd A ce qua lee
additifa engendrent une aurvitease voisina de cells obtanu'i avec ls propergol SD.

FIg. 10 - Thourmogrammoda ltant 2 -Vchauifisg 9*C0nrn.

Preperol homogins hoid Liant inergitiqus I Liant inergidtique 2

P lobar$ 10Smm

Fig I I - Rfsk~,s do cmtnwt ion.
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4 - COMBUSTION DJES COMPOSITIONS OCTOGENE-LIANT

L'introduotion d'octogane A un taux de 70 Z dons le liant sans additif a un effet difffirent
aulvant la gamme de preasion considfir6e (fig. 15). Aux basses presalons ( <1100 bars), la loi de viteass
eat pratiquement confondue avec celle du liant. Aux pressiona supfirieures A 100 bars, la lol de vitesse
se modifie : 1exposant de pression tend vera celui de 1'octogane.

En prfisence d'additifs 1'affet de surviteade obtenu eat. foible et disparalt vera 150 bars,
c'est-A-dire lorsque Ia vitesse de rfigreasion est pilot~e par l'octogane (fig. 16).

La diffic-,tg d'obtention d'effets de survitesse significatifa, permettant par l'introdut.Lion
d'additifs de modular A la foia le niveau de vitosse et l1exposant de preaaion, peut conduire A
introduira dana le propergol du Perchlorate d'ammonium. La figure 17 eat relative au liant soul dana
lequel on incorpore 30 % de perchiorate d'ammonium A deux granulomfitries diff~rentes (9 et 90/Me4 )

- a pression donn6e, Is niveau de vitesse eat d'autant plus important que Ia granulomfitria eat fine

- pour une granulomfitrie donn6e l'exposant do prassion eat constant jusque 300 bars at d'autant plus
foible qua Ia granulomfitrio eat fine. Au-dejA de 300 bars lea doux courbos soot confonduas.

t ~L'intarprfitation do cos rfisultats dficoule des consid~rations suivantas

La combustion autonomo du P.A. eat caractfiriafie par Is lot do pyrolyse do Ia figure 18, tenant compto dc;
meauras lea plus convaincantas, qui traduit una r6action axotharmique productrico de 02 importanto
(probablement 70 % du P.A.) dans Ia zone liqul.de auparficiolla, at par la cinfitique NH3-HCLO4
(portant our lea 30 A reetaat du P.A. sublimfi) indiqugo. La modilisation do cotta combustion (11, 12),
procha do cello de GUIRAO at WILLIAMSS (13) mais plus simplififie, parmat do bien rendre compto des mosuras
(en particuliar our criataux uniquas do P.A.) de BOGGS, voir (9), sinai qua de l'fvolution de Ia prassion
limits do combustion on fonction de Ia tempfirature initials (20 bars a + 25%). L'introductton d'une
faible quantitfi de P.A. parmet do modular 1e niveau do vitesso d'une composition A liant finerg~tique.

L'oxygane excfidentaire do Is flamma du P.A. rfagit avec lea gaz do flammo primaire du liant, voir fi-
gure 19, cr~ant des flammos do diffusion d'autant plus efficaces sur Ie niveau do vitesse do combustion
quo Ia taille des particules de P.A. oat foible.

Si on ajoute do lloctogane A Ia composition, on consorvant constant Is taux do perc~hlorate par
rapport au liant plus parchlorate, on constata (fig. 20) una diminution des effats du parchiorato d'ammo-
nium. La niveau de vitesse eat abaissEi at l'exposant do proasion passe ýe 0,5 a 0,7. La rupture do pence
qui so produit vera 150-200 bars sans octogbne slaffectue on as pr~sence A uno proasion inf~rioure A
100 bars. Dane ia meaura oa il s'avara difficile do crfeor des effete do survitosse suivia do plateaux
avec niveaux do vitosse do combustion plus no moins ajustablos, comma dana 1e cas des propergols homo-
ganes, I'utilisation d'une faible quantitfi do P.A. pout Otre une solution do repli, is discrfition des
produits 6tant cependant 16garamont affect~e at l'attointe de zones de plateaux a oxposant do proasion
quasi nul n~tant pas r~alis~e.

too V 0(mfl.01IPraporgols
60~ LiamI + 70 %octogirre

~Llant 2+ 70 %octogo~re-

Composanis seuls-
20 - Liam2

10 Octogns " Fig 15- Vitessrsde combustion des comoositionsoctog~na .Ii1anrnitti
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100 Vilesse do combustion
(mm/a)

20, - %l

ortogi,.-flant inegigtiqu* . 10xTj

170% d'octog~no 10M

10 io 'SO' '00260 500
PM(ars)
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S - CONCLUSIONS

L'Etude de la combustion des composants seuls et des propergols a base dloctogane et de liant
Energatique a permis d'Etabiir un certain nombre de conclusions.

Le comportement en phase condensEe de l'octogane, caractfirisfi par Ia cinfitiqus de dfigradation
(daterminfis par analyse enthalpique diff~rentislle ou par allumage), 1'6nergie miss en jeu-dans Is trans-
formation du solide en gaz, Is lot de pyrolyse (relation vitesse de combustion-tempfirature de surface) et
Ia nature des gaz, eat maintenant asses bien connu.

La tone de fiamme de l'octogane eat comparable a bases pression A celle des propergola homo-
ganee ; en effet. on observe Is Prlsence de flammes primaire et lumineuss sfiparfies ; cependant das environ
10 bars lee r6action ase confondent en une seule flamme et Is vitesse de combustion devient tras sensible
aIis preasion. Le-, additifs des propergols homoganca, un eel de p10mb par exeripls, Weont one action qu'A
tras basse pression.

Lea liants finerg6tiques, (efilangea de nitroglycarine et d'un polymlre) ont un comportenent en
combustion voisin de celui des ptopergols hcomoganes. Suivant is nature du polymare il,% produisent one
quantitfi plus ou noise importante de rfisidus de carbons. La prasence de cc carbons intervient sur lea
rgactions proches de Is surface et donc sur l'aivolution de 18 vitesse de combustion avec Ia pression. Par
ailleurs, dana le cas des propergols homoganes, en prasence d'additifs, ces rgs~dus soot accrue et per-
mettent un rapprochement de Is flamme secondaire vera is surface et par IA un effet de survitesse suivi
d'effet de plateau. Cet effet eat observfi de maniare modfirge dans le cas des Hiants polyesters peu pro-
ducteurs de carbons. Lea Hiants polyfithers, de comportsmsnt plus prochs des propergols homoganes, de-
vinalent 8tre plus favorables aux effet e dseurvitssse et de plateau ; ceci rests a atre verifig.

Lea propergols a base d'octogane et de liant finergatique prasentent use vitessee de combustion
qui eat us conpromis estre lea vitesses de chacun des composante. L'absence d'influence de Ia granulo-
nfitrie die l'octogane confirme qu'octogane et huant br~lent c8te a c8te sane Interaction. L'effet des
additifs spicifiqoes des propergola homoganes, dija modfir6 dane le liant seul, eat faible dane le cas des
compositions avec octogase. Dana un premier temps, on moyen psrmsttant do moduler le niveau de vitesse et
de riduire la sessibilitE Iis pression de Is vitesse de combustion de ces propergols peut acre l'intro-
duction de faibies quantitie de Perchlorate a'ammonium. Lloxygane excidentaire de Ia combustion du P.A.
riagit dane des flammes de diffusion avec ice gas de Is flamme primaire dd liant.
tn coneb~quence, 11 eat possible d'obtsnir une modulation des etteta de l'sddition do P.A. par ie choix de
as granulomfitrie et de son taux de charge. L'Introduction du P.A. nWest cependant pas favorable du point
de vue de Ia discrition des produite Emis. 11 rests donc A poursuivre li6tude des possibilit63 de crger,
par l'emploi d'additife, dee effete de aurvitesse et de piateau largement moduisbies coomae dana ls cas
des propergols homogdnse.

Ces Etudes sont men~es grAce A It participation de MN. A. BIZOT, J. HONMEL, J.F. TRUBERT,
J.C. AMIOT et D. BENEVIDES, stagisire AI lENSTA.
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ANNEXES

I - THERMOCRAVIMETRIE, ANALYSE ENTHALPIQUE DIFFERENTIELLE

Un •chantillon, de masses initiale ko et instantan~e Ai , subit (uniformgment dans sa masse)
une montre en tempErature T. T .+ t , suivant une vitesse de chauffage q programmable.

Avec I , la loi de d~gradation s'exprime

J_ -A,. 1A O

kh t-- I, '.-R T A,6

Si l'on int4gre cette relation entre conditions initiale at instantanfeT _ec./RT

A T

avec Ma= P-/RT(en fonction des rEoultats anticip~s, on a 49 >> 1)

(oa Von tient compte du fait qu'A T Ia vitesse de rfaction est nulle). Du fait que -C 1 le
terme exponentiel domine tras largement et

soit

Si pour difffrentes vitesses de chauffe V on se place au me degr6 d'avancement ,1 on obtlent
une relation entre V et la tempErature T(j) atteinte A ce degrE d'avancement

A(AIT) 'e/•

On peut donc utiliser un relevE comme celui de la figure 2, dont la pente est directemont Itie A
l'Energie d'actLvation F. (le terme en 1/(Sc/RT),x0,02 Etant une correction). On obtient alors
Ec - 50 kcal/mole.

En un point de la courbe de la figure 2, et en supposant une r~action de d6gradation d'ordre
1 1, on a, A partir de l'Equation (3),

A c - .
IRTz
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En analyse enthalpique diff~rentielle il eat difficile, en l'absence d'autre mesuro, de connattre le
degrfi davancement correspondant au dfiYst du Pic de d6gagement exothermique. On peut eatiiaer que 10 a
20 Z du matfiriau s'est dfijR dfigradfi. On obtient alors

A, - 0,7 A 1,6 1017 s-I,

reffiltant Ia marge d'incertitude our le dogrfi davanceraent.

2 - ALLUMAGE PAR UN FLUX SUPERFICIEL.

Un fichantillon eat chauffE en surface par un flux constant de densit6 4i L'fivolution de Ia
tempfirature en fonction du tempa et de Ia profondeur -x (< 0 dana le matliriau) oat rlgie par Is relation

LTA V.. ,Fc/C (A)

avec pour condition limite

La tempfirature, pour un mat6riau inerte, eat donnle par

et en surface

avoc r (A jp C-P Ileffusivit6 thermique, estim~e pour fp 11,91 glcm3, cp
0,35 cal /gK et Aoe 7,3 10-4 cal/cm sK a - 0,022 (valour corres,,ondant A I , O cm2ls).

Avant quo Ia dfigradation exothermique slamorce lea tormos instationnaire et de conduction do
l1quation (1) s'lquilibrent. Un critro d'allumage (c'ost-A-dire do Vremidr. w.anifestatton do rfiaction
exothermique) cot alors qu'au voisinage de Ia surface lo terse do dlgagement dlnorgie devient 6gal ou
supfirleur su termse instationnaire

Si Von tient compto do Ia relation (4) pour Ton obtient

soit en fonction dIe Ia relation (4) -E/ T~.

Une description plus rigoureuse par un calcul numfirique montre quo l'lquation (6) eat uno premiare appro-
ximation et qu'uno expression qui pormet do mieux reprfisenter 1'lvolution do la tempfirature d'allumage
eat 11)

Ill A.D.BAERt, N.W.RYAN
Ignition of composite propellants by low radiant fluxes, AIAA Journal, vol.3, n' 5, p. 884, mai
1965.
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Les rfisultats de Ia figure 3 indiquant l'6ivolution du dfilai d'allumage en foniction du flux requ
peuvent fitre corr6l6s, d'une part, en calculant A partir de l'8iquation (4) l1g tempfirature I-ip atteinte
au moment de l'aliumage (A titre d'exemple A ý - 20 cal-.Icm2 a, t 1 - 0, 104 d a ,I - 625 K)
et, d'autre part, en ajustant 1'6nergie d'activation M. et Ia constante A, partir de is
relation (8). on peut ainsi obtenir

Sý 50 kcal./moie (valeur arrondie)
A,- 1,1 10

17 
s-1.

3 - REGIME DiE LA REGRESSION ETABLIE

En rfigression fitablie et dans un syatame (avec -x.> 0 vera l'ext~rieur du mat6riau) H6~ A Ia
surface r6gressant A Is vitease de combustion V. , la 1o01 )dnsI bs onesi:ea ~~ a

1'6quation dn npaecnes~ a ~i a

IT !L (A)~

avec pour solution le profil, avec TS a Is surface et To en profondeur,

L'Spaisseur de mat6riau chaufff8 peut 6tre d~fifnie conventilonnellement pour 1'stteinte d'une temp~rature
7,suffisamment proche de T.

soit

VC.
La dfigradation du mat~riau, pour une r~action d'ordre 1, eat r~gie par 11Equation

avec Y4 Is fraction massique du mat~riau en cours de d~gradation (masse apdcifique locale ramenfie A Ia

masse sp~cifique initisle f ~). L 'Epaisseur de r~action peut Otte d~finie par i'atteinte d'une tempfi

rature sous Is surface pour isquelie le taux de d~gradation a'eat suffisamment attenuE

avec On obtient

6T(IT~. (A-F/e~Y !9C

aoit pour TS- 850 K, ý-? 30, 4T - 60 K. SI V'on introduit cette expression pour AT dana l'expreasion

du profil, Eiquation (2), on obtient pour l'Epaisseur dflna isquelle is r~action de dfigradation eat active

L.p .40 A. ~

Pour une vitesse de r~gression ".-10 mm/s par exempie 11Epaisseur chauff~e, fquation (3), eat de
S25 /Am et 116paisseur de r~action lad4 tt A,&ma . En dehors de cette zone rfiactive superficielie

tras fine le matgriau eat inerte (lea temp~ratures atteintes soot encore trop peu Elevfies pour que Is
d~gradation sit eu Is tempa de ase produire). La tempa de s~jour du mat~riau dana Is zone chauff~e eat

( z 2 ms pour 1'exempie choisi) et dana Is zone r~active 'Z r4'd. = a.-ý. /V4(0 1 mas). On
congoit qu'en fonction de ces temps de s~jour extr~mement courts des tempfiratures de d~gradation tras
Eilev~es solent atteintes ( x 650*C er. rfigime Eitabli pour t, 250*C en A.E.D. pour des temps de sijour de
l'ordre de dizaines de minutes).

L'6quation (4) pour Is conservation de Is masse sp~cifique du mat~riau peut atre intfigrge au
travers de Is zone chauffEe

~Ae, Tse ) _
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oi Vron a tenu compte de l'expression approch6e pour l'6paisseur de rfactioh, Squation (7). On a montr6
[1] qu'une expression plus rigoureuse eat

I ,.:.:t,. (A+ ¥,4 ( (] s

o8 •, est la faible fraction de aat~riau restant a is surface (on a montr6 en [lJ que la valeur

pr6cise a peu d'impact et qu'on peut adopter I'f, n: 0,01). La loi de pyrolyse de l*6quation (8)
reliant la vitesse de rfgression a Is tempgrature de surface a 6tf utilisfe pour la figure 6.

(1I - G. LENGELLE
Thermal degradation kinetics and surface pyrolysis of vinyl polymers.
AIAA Journal, vol. 8, n' 11, p. 1989, (1970).

4 -ZONE DE FLAM*E

Lea gquations de conservation dane Is phase gazeuse des espaces chimiques, de fraction massique
et de l'6nergle s'6crivent

fi •tant le d6bit masse unitaire ( - fpV, par conservation de la masse), M le taux de r6actiot, en
g/cm

3 
a et A, 1'enthalpie de formation de l'espace i. Les conditions limites a la surface sont

S,,lbgr6 par 1. d6gradation du mat6riau, voir fig. 7)

Lint~gration de (2) permet d'obtenir

eat Is chaleur dggagde pour Ia rgaction.

Si l'on repr6sente la r6action chimique de la flamme par une r6action globale

on peut icrire W1I

ou (.Gk) pour le combustible
1(- ) pour l'oxydant

oa C eat Is concentration molaire, 2 - . L'ordre de ]a r~action eat a + b.

L'int~gration de l'6quation (1), compte tenu de (3), donne

'w j"F

Ao
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En particulier pour 1'oxydant

L'6quation de 1'hnergie s'ficrit, en tenant compte de (7) et (8)

0

L'6quation des espaces devient, en tenant compte de (7) et (8),

A~T~~(r~~Ž$ ~ -~ ~ML•~c ,6o

Du fait. qua il y a s~iliaritS entre lea fiquations pour T et pour de telie sorte que

1 (Ci)

Rfiaction du premier ordre,bassc pression

A basse pression Ia flamme pri'saaire, Irmpliquant une r~action unimol~culaire de N02 (6J, a
seule une influence Cur le, r~gression de 'la suvface (Is flseme secondaire en eat trop filoign~e). on a
alors , compte tenu de (9) et (11), - e, 'RT

4e.AT -A(At LT) A,, -e_4
jV J J7. R Ioe

Si on pose 7(T)=. ?~ on obt tent

0 -FJ 1R"X

En intfigrant de surface A fin de f lasso

R~f T, T~

oa on a tenu compte de (4) et oa un "facteur de formse" du profil de tempgrature eat Mifni par

II a fitf 6tabli que PV4- 5 kcal /mole (6) eat repr~sentatif. Une r~solution num~rique de
116quation (12) rfivble que le facteur de forme F eat plus 8ivolutif en fonction de Ia pression et proche
de 1. L'6quation (13) indique alors que Is jitesse de combustion f.'/c.. = A 6volue suivant P 44 . Vo-
lution A laquelle S'ajoute l'influence de Ia variation mod6rie de TSj CPO ... Cette 6volution est
indiqufie Cur In figure Al pour lp'4 30 burs.

Rfiaction du deuxiame ordre, haute pression

Au-dessus de 30 bars on peut considfirer qu'uno flamme unique, dans laquelle rfiagissent N02,
N20 et NO avec HCHO et HCN, repr~sentge par une r~action bimol~culaire, Influe Cur Is r~gression de
surface. Compte tenu de l'6quation (11) pour 1ket '(4~,4 , V6quivalent de l'fquation (13) pour Ie
dfibit masse devient

-
AI
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AAt0 ý( i g~ 17(- r4lT -IT +0T L T+0

Le calcul num~irque montre que F eat pea 6volutif et • 1.5. L'6quation (15) indique alors que la
vitesse de combustion •volue suivant •, , avec une l~g~re modification apport~e par la variation de

TC .. avec Is pression. Cette 6volut~on eat indiqu~e sur la figure A.i.* Sur cette figure, lea
constantes pr~exponentielles A{ et A •tont 6t• ajust~es • 30 bars sur la valeur exp~rimentale, le
reste du calcul se diroulant enauite aans autre ajustement.

Vc (mudsc)

10 R~eItaiSal 8. BoggJr (NWC)
1• 0Echontillons concodee 2O'C 0

I Cnistaux 20CC 0 °

:I 0:
I <6i /f .pr
le cRe e NO N 0/Otio et orr (

6 i erdoei2 E E -255kkallmohe

2 du n trcul se 7 P (bill)

20 6 1020 60 tOO 200 1000

FIg A 0 - Vites,. do wombustion de I'octogn tn.

DISCUSSION

N.S.Cohcn, US
It is intetesting that the lowv pressure burning rate of the propelhlat is less thaen the individual buening rates of the iiMX
and hinder ingrcdiouts (Fig.l 6). I have alsod observed that withl several propellants and I have also observed thc highl
ps'essure burne rate of the propellant to be higher thanu the ingredients in sonic cases. Thus the combination has a higher

' ~pressure exponent than the ingredients. I believe~ tha~t this is due to anl energy interaction by which the presence oif the
' ~~IM 1[4 " •duccs the net exothcrnmicity of the solid at low pressure, and increascs the rate of heat feed-back fromn the flame

at lhigh pressure, compared to the hinder alone. Blut I agree that there is probahly no cheneical interaction between them.
There is also conitroversy about whether the condensed phaste of ! IMX is net endothermic or exothermeic, whether
IIMX undergoes a vaporization t6at would be endoth"rmic. It is difficult to deduce this from thermocouple

measurements because it is much more dlifficult to measure the temperature gradients than the surface temperature. If
' ~the condensed phase of tIMX is net exothermic, as you show, it must be less thaue for the binder because the pressuire

exponent is higher an~d the temperature sensitivity (oir) lower thanI for the hinder. In any case, 1 feel that better catalysis
oef the propellant can be achieved through research that wvould match additive decompositioni chacaclteristics with
particular combustion zone thermal environments, and some success in achieving platee~es through trial and error thas
been demonstrated.

Author's Reply
Althoughl the thermocouple measurements are scattered, they show (Fig.5) that the condensed phase decomposition is
net exothermie, betwveen 50 and 100 cal/g, in the case of HMX (this is in agreement with the gas analysis showing NO to
be present. NO results from a beginning of the exothlermic reactions in the condensed plhase). A similar result (not
shown in the paper) has been obtained for the (nitroglycerine and polymer) binder, that there is a net exotherne:,c heat
release in the condensed please. Taki.eg these results into account, and measurements of surface temlp ;raturcs around
850K for |WFX and around 650K for the binder, it is possible to extract, from the modehisation of the combustion of

each compoueen, tcempcr~eture coefficients very conmpatible with experimental results, that is around 0.1%C-' for
tlMX and arounol 0.5%C'C" for the binder.
tishu respect to additives, it is believed that one should try to obtain an interaction with the binder of the nature of that

observed with double-base propellants; that is enhancement of the carbon residue on the surface and strengthening of
the primary flame, to create super-rates followed by plateau effects. One has to try and find a polymer b vhich gives an
appreiabIsr amount of caboil upone degradatioe, so that the additives are trapped in the carboh layer on the surface
and can ingeract with the primary flame.There~ is als cotoes abu whte til codne phs of I Ii is n nohri•rextemc hte
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STABILITY OF NITROCELLULOSE PROPELLANTS ASSESSED hIA THERMAL
DECOMPOSITION AND ALTERATION OF THE STABILIZLR C'POSITION

Ir. P. van de Mey and Dr. A.H. Heemskerk
Prins Maurits Laboratory TNO

P.O. Box 45
2280 AA Rijswijk, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT

In the Netherlands the surveillance of propellants is pertorme.d
by investigating the thermal behaviour of the propellant at a
temperature of 358 K. This procedure is accepted to represent
a degradation equivalent to a storage period of at least ten
years at ambient temperatures.
To obtain additional information about the degradation of pro-
pellants thermal stability tests have been performed at various
temperatures and under several environmental conditions. Both
the thermal behaviour of the propellant and the chemical be-
haviour of the stabilizing amine compound have been determined
during these experiments. The composition of the amine com-
pounds has been analysed using HPLC-techniques developed for
these experiments.

1. INTRODUCTION

Basically the surveillance of gun propellants is either performed by an investigation
into the thermal behaviour of the propellant Cil or by the determination of its residuai
effective stabilizer content C21. In most cases this surveillance is performed at elevated
temperatures to reduce the time-spent on investigation and to enable a prediction over
a period of 5-10 years. In the Netherlands the thermal behaviour is investigated by fol-
lowing the isothermal heat generation of the propellant at 358 K for an aging period of
one week. This procedure is accepted to be representative for a storage period of at
least ten years at ambient temperatures.

Although generally agreeing in results the classic stability tests of the propellants
and the above-mentioned heat generation tests occasionally lead vo contradictory judge-
ments.
Furthermore, the prediction method based on surveillance at elevated temperatures is only
acceptable if the set of decomposition reactions involved in the degradation process of
the propellant, the so-called "reaction pattern", remains approximately the same and more
or less independent of temperature.

In this context the behaviour of the stabilizing compound is of major importance.
This compound has been investigated intensively both qualitatively and quantitativel
either as part of the propellant C2D or in its pure form exposed to nitrogen oxides L3J.
However, none of these cases led to a definite link between the temperature and the
behaviour of either the stabilizer composition in tha propellant or the thermal decompo-
sition of the smokeless powder.

In our current research programme the link between the thermal and chemical (viz.
stabilizer composition) is being investigated as a function of temperature in the tempera-
ture range 300 - 390 K C4,53 applying various methods of investigation :
- investigations into the change in stability of propellants as a function of temperature

(range 350 - 390 K) ,nder various external conditions,
- investigations into the NOX-generation during the slow decomposition at low temperatures

(300 - 370 K) using chemiluminescence methods C53,
- investigations into the behaviour of the stabilizing compound exposed to nitrogen

oxides in the temperature range between 300 and 350 K.
From these investigations both the existing pattern of reactions between the reactants as
a function of time and the shift in this pattern as a result of temperature variation can
be obtained.

In this paper we intend to show some of the results of the research programme obtained
according to the first and the third method.

2. EQUIPMENT

The heat generated by the propellants hae been measured with the help of the isothermal
storage test (IST). At the end of the degradation period the stabilizer was extracted from
the propellant and its composition determined using high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC). The IST has been developed in our laboratory to register small heat generations
with considerable accuracy. The heat generated by reacting or decomposing substances at
constant temperatures is measured as a function of time. Performance of these experiments
at a number of temperatures leads to a quantitative understanding of the relation between
the temperature and the heat generation of the substance under investigation.
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I . Sample
2. Sample vessel
3. Cylindrical holder
4. Air gpaces

/'S. Thermo-pi~le
6. Electric circuit

I 7. Aluminium block
8. Inert material
9. Air space
10. Electric heating
11. Glasswool
12. Amplifier"13. Recorder

Figure 1. Construction of the Isothermal Storage Test.

The IST, shown in Fig. 1, consists of a large heat sink (an aluminium block) which
is kept at the desired constant temperature. In the block are two wells with a heat flow
sensor - a Peltier element - at the bottom. Holders are placed on the Peltier elements.
Both holders are identical. One holder contains the sample, the other an inert substance.
The heat generated by the sample results in a proportional voltage signal from the heat
flow sensor. Random fluctuations in this signal are avoided by monitoring the voltage
difference between both heat flow sensors. The minimum heat generation measured by the
IST amounts to 5 mW per kg of sample with an accuracy of at least 30 percent for the very
low heat generations.

The reactions of DPA or its derivatives were investigated by exposing the pure
components to nitrogen oxides in a thermogravimetric balance, which is schematically
shown in Fig. 2.

NIMIXED NITROGEN-

BALANCE

MEASURING VESSEL
NITROGEN FLOW

Figure 2. Thermogravimetric equipment adapted for investigations
int3 diphenylamine + derivatives.

This balance basically combines thermogravimetric measurements with differential
thermal analysis. The measuring cell of the thermographic equipment has been redesigned
in the following way ;
- An injection system was attached to the cell upstream of the sample vessel in order

to introduce a nitrogen dioxide/nitrogen gas mixture to the sample. The injection
system was designed in such a way that it caused no jumps in the weight signal and
that it enabled well-defined, discrete, fast and accurate periods of exposure.

- The sample vessel was changed as well. In order to obtain an acceptably good mass
transfer between the nitrogen dioxide and the stabilizer a wire-cloth sample vessel
was constructed.

In order to prevent melting effects and to improve mass and heat transfer the DPA was
deposited in thin layers on glass or steel balls.

The stabilizer composition was determined both qualitatively and quantitatively by
HPLC. The resolution of the UPLC, shown in Fig. 3 appears to be remarkable good. The
derivatives with equal retention times (5,7 and 10,11,32) hardly occur simultaneously
in the stabilizer compounds investigated in practice.
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1. methylenechioride (solvent)
2. impurity
3. impurity

6 4. -4-nitrosodiphenylamine
45. N-nitroso-2,41-dinitro DPA

6. N-nitroso-2-nitro DPA
.7. N-nitroso DPA
8. 4,4'-dinitro DPA
9. 4-nitro DPA

10.- Diphenylamine (DPA)
11. 11-nitroso-4-nitro DPA
12. 2A4,4'-trinitro DPA
13. 2,4'-dinitro DPA
14. 2,21-dinitro DPA
15. 2,4-dinitro DPA
16. 2-nitro DPA

571~101112 17. N-nitroso-4,4'-dinitro OPA

9

313 16

14,1S

tate

Figure 3. HPLC -chromatogram with 14 DPA-derivatives

3. RESULTS

Typical changes in the composition of OPA as a result of exposure to nitrogen dioxide
are shown in Figures 4 and 5. In these Figures the time of exposure has been included
on the z-axis. The time-dependent changes in composition at a temperature of 300 K
are shown more cloarly in Fig. 6.

0Vi

retention time

Figure 4. Series of H1PLC-chromatograms showing the time-
-dependent behaviour of DPA-nitrodioxide at 300 K.

300

Figure 5. Series of IHPLC-chromatograms showing the time-
dependent behaviour of DPA + nitrodioxide at 350K.
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7- - PA
-o-NODPA

S6- -o-4NOPA2 -÷-2NDPA

C--x-4NNOOPA

5 - -4oN

3- 0
2-x

0 x

0 50 100
time of exposure (Se) -

Figure 6. Fraction of DPA + derivatives as a function
of time exposure to nitrodioxl•i at 300 K.

Considering the changes in compositio'n in some detail we find that the DPA content
initially decreases under the formation of nitrosodiphcnylamine (NO-DPA) as main
product, 4-nitrodiphenylamine (4-NDPA) as main by-product and a small amount of 2-nitro-
diphenylamine (2-NDPA).
The apparent increase in the peak of DPA (Fig. 4) following a sufficiently long period
of exposure, is caused by the formation of nitroso-4-nitrodiphenylamin ý1(10-4-NPA Fig. 6),
a compound with an equal retention time.

The concentrations of the primarily substituted DPA-derivatives show maxima and, as
secondary substitution increases, decrease again. The main products become the DPA-deri-
vatives NO-4-NDPA and NO-2-NDPA.

Tt appears that the second nitrogen oxide molecule starts to be substit~ted only
after a substantial mono-substitution to the DPA has taken place.
This secondary substitution leads to the formation of 2,2'-dinitrophenyletine (2,2'-di-NDPA),
2,4'-di-NDPA, 4,4'-di-NDPA, NO-4-NDPA and NO-2-NDPA in concentrations that strongly depend
on the concentration of the nitrogen dioxide and on the temperature. A, room cemperature
NO-2-NDPA and NO-4-NDPA appear to be the final products regardless of the concentration
of nitrogen dioxIde or the period of exposure. At elevated temperutu-e the di-nitro-
compounds appear to ýeact further under the formation of nitroso-di nitro compounds,
which can be seen by the 350 X shown in Fig. 5. As indicated before the secondary
addition of the nitrogen dioxide takes place at an earlier stage.

From the initial stages of each step in the addition process the relationship
between the reaction rate and the nitrogen dioxide concentration can be obtained. In
simplified form this relationship may be expressed by

In r - a + n In c

where the reaction rate r and the nitrogen dioxide concentration c are related by the order
of the reaction n and constant a.

The order of the reaction n, which is represented by the slope of the lines in Figure 7,
appears to be 0.8, 0.9 and 1.2 for the nitration and nitrosatJon to 2-NDPA, 4-NDPA and to
NO-DPA, respectively. By performing this kind of experiment at various temperatures the
activation energies of the individual reactions could be obtained. From these observations
it appears that the nitrosatior. reaction dominates at lower temperatures, wheleas the
nitration reactions start to prevail at higher temperatures. This is illustrated by the
changes in level of the lines in Fig. 7.
The degradation of propellants is mainly affected by temperature. However, the oxygen
concentrations and moisture contents appear to affect the degradation process as well.
The influcnce of the oxygen concentration on the thermal degradation iu illustrated in
Figure 8. In Figures 9 and 10 typical changes in stabilizer composition due to variations
in the oxygen concentration are shown with the other conditions remaing the same.

/ • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ i t,.. • , - . . .. .
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I NODPA t O0o I
2 4NDPA
3 2NDPA 

.

/1 /3

'200%/- 02
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In all experimental cases we observed that the oxygen concentration is potential to the
excess heat generation obtained by subtracting the "zero oxygen" heat generativn from
the "oxygen rich". The activation energy of the degradation process ap'ears to be Xn-
dependent of temperature. This indicates that oxygen affects only post-degradation
reactions instead of the degradation process itself. The influence of moisture in the
propellant has been investigated for a sequence of temperatures and environmental
oxygen concentrations.

Typical results concerning the thermal behaviour and the changes in composition
are shown in Figures 11, 12 and 13. In Figure 11 the characteristic effect of oxygen
on the degradation process is encountered again. Moreover, an extra heat effect caused
by the amount of moisture, appears to be superposed on the heat generation.

150 I 1 •°,•
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jO - ai
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Figure il. Relationship between heat Figure 12. Changes of stabilizers content
generation and time as a in smokeless powder decomposing
function of moisture con- at 358 K.
tent and environmental Conditions • 100 % N2 ; 2,4
oxygen concentration at moisture content.
358 K.
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Figure 13. Heat generation vs. time curves Figure 14. Heat genurated by smokel1ess
obtained with a smokeless powder as a function of tempera-powder stored at various tempera- ture and time.
tures in %he range 358 - 378 K. Conditions 90 % N2 , 10 % 02
Conditions: 100 % N2 ; 1.0 % 1,0 t moisture content

moisture content

Such an effect has beer observed ti cuv tetemperature range 330 370K. The "overall"
activation ebergy of the degradation process, calculated for each water content, appeared
to decrease with increasing content. Therefore, the amount of moisture affect. the
rate-determining steps of the decomposition itself. Possible explanations for th1s kind
of behavlour may be found in different reaction mecha1%0sms, increased acidity, obstructed
mass transfer or combinations of these possibilities. The effect of the de-creasing moisture contencomo tue changes in stabilizer composition (Figures 9 and 12)
reflect the observations of ved thermal analysis. (Figs. 13 and 14).

4. DISCUSSION/CONCLUSIONS
Environmental storage conditions pffect the stability of propeleants. increased

moisture contents and increased oxygen concentrations stimulate the degradation process.
The thermal behavtour (heat generation) and chemical composition (stability composition)
of the propellant show similar tendencies with respect to the thermal degradation process.
The strong influence of environmental cnditions emphasizes that a comparison between
experiments is only acceptable if similar cnditlions are used in the experiments.

The oxygen concentration appears to have no influence on the "overall" activation
energy, thus indicating that the rate-determining step of the reaction mechanism is not
affected.

Moisture in the propellant affects the rate-determlning step of the reaction mecha-
nism. This may be caused by an increase in local activity, changes in mass transfer, etc.

From the observations it may be concluded that the pattern L the reactions of
nitrogen dioxide and DPA (and derivatives) only shows a small and graopal shift for
increasing temperatures.

The thermal stability of the propellant is influenced by both the thermal effect and
this small shift in pattern.
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SUMMARY

The nonsteady combustion and intrinsic burning stability of double base propellants
are studied. Experimental results show that, over a large pressure range, the energetics
and the dynamics of double base combustion is controlled by the fizz zone. This permits the
classical quasi-steady gas phase assumption to be applied. However, a novel transient flame
model is required, since the fizz zone, although thin in time, is thick in space. This
novel transient flame model includes several previous models as particular cases; in addi-
tion it allows an already existing nonlinear burning stability theory to be immediately
applied to double bdse combustion. Several analytical predictions are presented and some
experimental validations discussed. In general, double base burning is found to be less
stable than composite propellant burning, both statically and dynamically. This is due to
the relatively little energy stored in the condensed phase and elongated fizz zone yield-
ing a weak energy coupling at the burning surface.

DIST OF SYMBOLS

c = specific heat, cal/g K
C . c/cref, nondim. specific heat
d = thickness, cm
i = activation energy, cal/mole
E) E/CL//T( ),ref' nondim.activation energy

f(X,X) - nondim, function depending on the optical properties of condensed phase and
external radiation source

Fo0  1/ref' nondim.external radiant flux

H 0/0 /ref' nondim. heat release

I 0 external radiant flux, cal/cm2s0
k - thermal conductivity, cal/cm s K
K = k/k ref, nondim, thermal conductivity

M = parameter of a transient flame model (see Sec. 4)
n = ballistic exponent
n = pressure exponent in the pyrolysis law

5
p - pressure, atm
Pref = 68 atm, reference pressure
P = P/pref' nondim. pressure

refSq = @ref' nondim. energy flux

O = heat release, cal/g (positive exothermic)
Qref = Cref (T s,ref-Tref), reference heat release, cal/g

rb = burning rate, cm/s

rb,ref = rb(pref), reference burning rate, cm/s

rX - average optical reflectivity of the burning surface, %
R = r b /r b,ref nondim. burning rate

t = time, s
T = temperature, K
Tref = 300 K, reference temperature

T' = Ts (p ), reference surface temperature, 1,
s,ref s ref

u = gas velocity, cm/s
w = power of pyrolysis law

= molecular weight of the gas mixture, g/mole
x = space variable, cm
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X = x/(a /rr), nondim. space variable
ref b,ref

Greek Symbols

a = thermal diffusivity, cm2/s; also: parameter of a transient flame model (see Sec.4)
6 = paramenter of a transient flame model (see Sec. 4)
y = paramenter of a transient flame model (see Sec. 4)
6 = d/(ae /r ), nondim. thickness

ref b r fC = nondIm. resc ion rate
'EX = average optical emissivity of the burning surface, %

0 = (T-T ref MTs,ref-T ref), nondim. temperature

T = T /T ( ),ref' nondim. temperature

X = wavelength, Um

a = 1.37x10-12 cal/cm2 s K', Stefan-Boltzmann constant
T = t/(e /r, 2  nondim. time

ref b ,ref
g = Eg, heat release rate per unit volume, cal/cm's

S= Pc Cref rb,ref (Ts,ref-Tref)' reference energy flux, cal/cm 2sCref crfr C

Subscripts and Superscripts

c - condensed phase
dz = dark zone
f = flame
fz = fizz zone
g - gas phase
out = out from the system
s = burning surface
c,s - burning surface, condensed phase side
g,s - burning surface, gas phase side
ref - reference
X - spectral
< > - average value
- - steady state
o - at the burning surface
-• - far upstream

~ dimensional value

Abbreviations

AP - Ammonium Perchlorate (NIICIO4)
DB 0 Double Base
KTSS - Krier-T'jen-Sirignano-Summerfield
KZ - Kooker-Zinn
LC - Levine-Culick
MTS a Merkle-Turk-Summerfield
PDL = Pressure Deflagration Limit

1 - BACKGROUND

Double base (DB) propellants are still widely used in solid rocket propulsion, both
as main component or in combination with more energetic ingredients. A particular advantage
of DB propellants is that tailoring of the burning rate vs pressure is easily feasible by
means of appropriate small amount of special additives called (burning rate) catalysts.
Although this cechnology goes back to the '40, the scientific understanding of transient
burning and combustion stability of DB compositions (catalyzed or uncatalyzed) is poor.

Many factors can be invoked to excuse this lack of understanding, but of paramount
importance appears the non availability of an appropriate transient flame model. It may
be surprising that such models, instead, do exist for composite ,ropellants, distinctly
of much more complex structure in the condensed phase. The reason is the fact the flames
associated with composite propellants are thin in space and time (compared with the
corresponding condensed phase quantities) under most operating conditions. This allows the
quasi-steady gas phase assumption to be implemented. A tacit corollary also follows: the
specific space distribution of the gas phase heat release is inessential, since heat re-
lease occurs any way near the burning surface. Consequently, many researchers successfully
followed the initial suggestion by Summerfield and coworkers (hef. 1) of a uniform distri-
bution of heat release in a spacewise thin layer adjacent to the burning surface (Refs.2-3).
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Another line of modeling, based on Dirac function (Refs. 4-5), will be discussed later.

For double base propellants the physical picture is different. For standard compo-
sitions, up to 100 atm, the overall flame appears with a well defined structure (see
Fig. 1) and rather thick both in space as well time. The frequent addition of catalysts
makes even more complicated the microscopic structure of the issuing flame,especially
very near the burning surface, but does not affect its overall looký. What aie the effects
of such a complex and thick structure on the dynamic burning of DB propellan .s? How is
their (intrinsic) combustion stability affected?

In order to answer these questions, the basic physical picture has to be understood
and accounted for. Then, the main purpose of this paper is to predict dynamic burning and
combustion stability features of DB propellants by properly modeling the associated
transient flame. To reach this objective, first the steady flame structure of DB propellants
shall be defined experimentally (Sec. 2), consequently assumptions and governing equations
shall shortly be revised (Sec. 3), while a more detailed exposure shall be provided of
the proposed new transient flame model (Sec. 4). At this point, the overall approach can
rest on a firm ground (Refs.6-12): a nonlinear burning stability theory, already reasona-
bly well established for composite propellants, can easily be extended to DB propellants
(Sec. 5). Numerical validation of this analytical procedure shall not be repeated here,
since literally hundreds of tests were successfully performed by this research group in
the past (Ref. 12). Experimental validation of dynamic stability, for a matter of time,
is limited to fast depressurization tests (Sec. 6); other dynamic burning tests are in
progress. Conclusions (Sec. 7) and Future Work (Sec. 8) will end this paper.

To avoid a misunderstanding commonly encountered in this line of research, it is
emphasized that nonlinear burning stability analyses by definition require modeling of
transient flames. Steady state combustion is incorporated in the transient flame model
by means of experimental information. It is also emphasized that this research group
(e.g., Refs. 6-12) for more than a decade has been putting forward a general nonlinear
burning stability theory (including as special problems oscillatory combustion, pressure
deflagration limit, dynamic extinction by depressurization or deradiation, and so on)
based on fundamental thermokinetic processes, not ad hoc mechanisms for each specific
problem.

2 - FLAME STRUCTURE OF DOUBLE BASE PROPELLANTS

The typical aspect of a DB propellant combustion wave, propagating under steady
conditions, is well known: the qualitative sketch of Fig. 1 underlines the existence of
a complex multi-zone flame structure. A large number of experimental investigations was
carried out, over several decades, to define the relevant parameters of DB burning in'a
wide range of operating conditions; for a good summary, Ref. 13 is recommended. In spite
of that, the comprehension of what are the really important aspects of DB flame structure
is still unsatisfactory.

In this section, significant experimental data collected in this laboratory are
summarized. The specific intent was to make available enough experimental information
to formulate a transient flame model appropriate for DB burning. Several diagnostic
techniques under steady burning were implemented. Steady burning rates were measured,in
three different combustion chambers, over the pressure range 0.1 to 250 atm by nonintru-
sive optical methods. Steady thermal profiles were collected, over the pressure range 0.1
to 38 atm, by microthermocouples imbedded in the propellant sample. Steady gas velocities
in the dark zone were measured, over the pressure range 10 to 35 atm, by means of a LDV
system.

The solid propellant under examination was mainly a catalyzed DB composition of
current production by a national manufacturer. Unfortunately, we are not permitted to
publish its composition (unknown even to the authors) and the relevant quantitative data
measured in this laboratory. However, our experimental results do not differ from others
reported in the open literature. The important remark in our opinion is that properly
analyzing and contrasting data sets, collected by different experimental techniques,
substantially helps in locating where (and hopefully unders anding how) controlling
mechanisms occur.

Electrically welded Pt/Pt-Rh microthermocouples with a bead down to 5 um were used;
signals were digitally recorded. A typical output is shown in Fig. 2 (the associated
curve will be discussed later). The gas phase thermal profiles were corrected by the
radiative heat losses from the hot bead toward the cold surroundings. From microthermo-
couple recordings~one can evaluate in particular the surface temperature T., the dark
zone temperature Tdz, and the thickness of the relevant zones both in the condensed and
gaseous phases. Although quite delicate, one can also estimate the thernal gradient at
the gas phase side (dT/dx)g,s of the burning surface. From the ensemble of these steady
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state, measurements, one can reconstruct the detailed steady state energeticsof the combu-
stion wave within reasonable bounds. Since the dark zone features a constant temperature
profile, the luminous zone is effectively filtered away from the burning surface up to
at least 150 atm for the tested composition. This well known result (e.g., consult Ref.13)
allows our attention to be focused on the fizz zone.

Nevertheless, the dark zone deserves some attention because, being isothermal and
very thick in space, permits convenient experimental diagnoses. Of course, dark zone
experimental data provide an upper or lower boundary (depending on the measured quantity)
for the fizz zone experimental data. Typically, a LDV system, based on a 15 mW He-Ne laser
emitting at 632.8 nm, produced significant results when probing in the dark zone but not
in the fizz zone. Both the gas velocity in the dark zone (Fig. 3) and the actual thickness
of the dark zone could be easily obtained in the pressure range 10 to 35 atm.

Combining burning rate, temperature, and gas velocity data, it is straightforward to
obtain the characteristic times plotted in Fig. 4 for the condensed phase (tc~dc/rb), the
fizz zone (tfz~dfz/<ufz>),and the dark zone (tdzsddz/udz). It should be noted that dc and
and dfz are the thicknesses c the condensed phase thermal layer and the fizz zone thermal
layer, defined as the distance to travel away from the burning surface to recover 95% of
the corresponding temperature excursion. On the contrary, ddz is the actual thickness of
the dark zone measured by LDV. The quantity <ufz> is the average gas velocity in the fizz
zone obtained as (us+udz)/ 2 , being udz measured by LDV and as the gas velocity just down-
stream of the burning surface computed frommass conservation combined with state equation.

The basic message contained in Fig. 4 is that the characteristic time of the fizz
zone is orders of magnitude smaller than the characteristic time of the condensed phase.
Since the fizz zone is the controlling sub-structure for the energetics of the overall
combustion wave, the results of Fig. 4 allow the classical quasi-steady gas phase assump-
tion to be applied to DB burning. This is a robust conclusion.

From this point on, only fizz zone will be dealt with. Dark zone and luminous zone
will be put aside. Flame model for a DB actually means fizz zone model.

3 - ASSUMPTIONS AND GOVERNING EQUATIONS

Consider a strand of solid material burning, without velocity coupling, in a vessel at
uniform pressure and subjected to a radiant flux originated esclusively from a continous
wave external source. Assume monodimensional processes, no radiation scattering, no
photochemistry, and irreversible gasification at the burning surface. For nondimensiona-
lizing take as reference values those associated with the conductive thermal wave in the
condensed phase at 68 atm and adiabatic combustion. Define a cartesian x-axis with its
origin anchored at the burnin9 surface.

The nondimensional energy equation in the condensed phase (XW0,T>0) is:

(3.1) CO (3-t + R-) 5X (K LO) + F f(X, X)
3~ X XR 3X 0

(3.2) 6(X, 'r0) 0(X)

(3.3) O(X. -,) 0_

(3.4) (K )c,s (K -) + RHs " q (0s)
ax C X gos ou

where Cc( 0 ) and Kc(O) are arbitrarily assigned temperature dependent specific heat and
thermal conductivity; f(X,X) is an arbitrarily assigned function depending on theoptical
properties of the condensed phase and nature of the (external) radiation source; 0(X) is
the initial steady temperature profile.

The heat release at the burning surface is:

(3.5) H(sP,O) s sl(P) - Cc(0)dO + Cg (0s-0s)
s

where 5,(P) is the nondimensional heat release at the operating pressure under steady
conditions. The pressure dependent pyrolysis law at the burning surface is assumed as
follows:

(3.6) R = Pns exp (-Es ( - 1)} T>s T, sTk
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i T-T w

(3.7) R = 1-T (T--B) kTsTm
m

(3.8) R = 0 Tm Ts >O

where Es and ns are determined by the best fitting of experimental data, under steady and
adiabatic burning, over the available pressure range.

The term qout in this report accounts only for radiative heat loss from the burning
surface

o(T4-T 4 .)
(3.9) q ( ) (

out s X Pref

Usually, the average emissivity of the burning surface was taken as 7X-0.75. But analyti-
cal predictions and numerical results showed vanishing influences of the radiative heat
loss even for tX=l. The heat feedback from the gas phase to the burning surface
(K aO/aX) will be discussed in Section 4.

g~s

4 - A FAMILY OF TRANSIENT FLAME MODELS

As a prelminary remark, recall that "flame" actually means fizz zone for DB burning
(see Sec. 2). For any flame behaving according to the quasi-steady gas phase assumption,
the nondimensional energy equation is:

(4.1 K Mx T Pc
g gf

where eapg/pc is the mass reaction rate per unit volume. A formal integration provides the
conduct v'e heat feedback from the gas phase to the burning surface

Xf C

(4.2) q (pR) = (K -L) H e f, exp (- - RX)) dX,qg,sa, gs 0+ f9P) g

where the usual assumption is made that

(4.3) (00/aX) >> ("0/aX)f exp{-R<T' f>).

The quantity <' f> is an average time parameter of the flame, conveniently defined (Ref.4)as

C Pc
(4.4) < 1 f> = - f "-q cf Kg <pg>

g g

where Tf is the residence time in the flame. Resorting to the quasi-steady mass conserva-
tion in the gas phase, one finds

(45) Xf =Xf < and
4 <U> R PC

C X
(4.6) <t'f> = > R

f K Rg

It should be clear that the formal integration of Eq. 4.2 holds true for any integra-
ble expression of the heat release rate lHfegPg/pc. How can this quantity be modeled?
Looking back in the literature one can distinguish two main avenues: several models
(notably KTSS, KZ, and LC respectively reported in Refs. 1-3) assume a spatially thin
reacting region, of constant heat release rate, attached to the burning surface
("anchored flames"); other models (Ref. 5) assume a "flame sheet" (mathematically described
by a Dirac function and therefore implying a reacting region of vanishing thickness)
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located somewhere in the gaseous region. Other models, notably MTS (Ref. 4), assume a
weighted combination of the two flames. Experimental evidence shows that both kinds of
model yield a qualitatively wrong temperature distribution in the flame. In particular, a
large collection of temperature profiles from this research group and a wealth of other
laboratories (e.g., consult Refs. 13-14) consistently shows a convex temperature distri-
bution, increasing more and more slowly while approaching the maximum value (see Fig.2).
Yet, anchored flame models essentially predict a linear temperature distribution, while

* flame sheet models predict a concave temperature distribution. In addition, if we conven-
tionally define the flame thickness as the distance to travel from the burning surface to
reach 0.95 (Tf-Ts), it turns out that the flame thicknesses experimentally evaluated are
much larger than the values predicted by anchored flame models. In the case of flame
sheet models, the reacting region is vanishingly small while, at least in principle, the
maximum temperature point can be located anywhere (but usually is placed at a distance
from the burning surface even shortar than for anchored flames).

To understand. the reason of these obvious discrepancies between the experimental
picture and the available transient flame models, the steady heat release distrib'ition
V(x)=Qfpgzg was worked back, according to Eq. 4.1, from several experimental temperature
profiles, collected under steady burning of the tested propellant. It should be obvious
that any transient flame model should recover steady state results as a particular case.
An example of this exercise is shown in Fig. 2. The general trend of this and other heat
release profiles is that, while a large fraction of the totally available energy is
deposited very close to the burning surface, an equally important remaining fraction is
delivered in a long tail elongating relatively far from the burning surface. This "comet
effect" is totally missing in the current transient flame models: anchored flames over-
estimate the importance of the heat release near the burning surface by compressing the
tail into the head of the comet, while flame sheets feature just the opposite effect than
the comet picture (concentrated rather than distributed heat release).

Dramatic consequences of the implemented heat release profile can be perceived under
most nonlinear dynamic burning conditions. In general,combustion stability is vigorous
for anchored flames assuring a strong energetic coupling at the burning surface, whereas
it is just fair for distributed flames with a long tail capable to assure only a weak
energetic coupling at the burning surface; for flame sheets,combustion stability depends
on where the Dirac function is located. For example, dynamic extinction by depressuriza-
tion is much easier for flames witha long tail than for anchored flames.

The distinct feature of DB burning is that the fizz zone, although thin in time, is
thick in space due to its long tail. How can we model flames with elongated tail? An over-
all mechanism will do it,as usual. Considering the nature of the experimental temperature
profiles collected in this laboratory and some hints from the literature (of particular
importance being an excellent contribution by Zenin in Ref. 15), the following nonuniform
heat release distribution (see Fig. 5), containing the essential structure of elongated
flames, is proposed:

(f II W+ L± L) 0 < X < axf

( 4 .7 ) i 1 -X / X f )

pf 1a fXf
g f M (-.-.) O Xf .. X < Xf

where M is the maximum value of the reaction rate, a gives the fraction of the flame thick-
ness at which this maximum value occurs, 0 gives the reaction rate at the burning surface
(X=0") as a fraction of the maximum value M, y is a power describing quantitatively the
tail of the heat release profile. By definition

0 < a < 1 and 0 1< 8 1 ,

while mass conservation requires

(4.8) M(T) = ._ _ R(T)

1+a a(Y4 )+Y-1 Xf( "
2

Remark that for a=01 (for this -ombination y becomes irrelevant), the proposed
transient flame model recovers the nonlinear versions of KTSS, KZ, and LC models as parti-
cular cases. Among the three parameters introduced (e,8,y), y is the most important; a and
0 will only occasionally be used in this paper to compare results with anchored flames. In
general y=y(P), in such a way that Xf follows the trend experimentally observed by micro-
thermocouples. In this paper, y=3 already gives results ovorall very satisfactory. Remark
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that the flame thickness predicted by elongated flame models is y+1 times larger than the
thickness predicted by anchored flame models.

Substituting into Eq. 4.2 and integrating, one finds for the heat feedback

H (P,O ) K y+1(4 . 9 ) " _R
g(PR) X (T;P,8_) C I+ 6(y+1)+y-1 F,,y; f

fg +a 2

where

( 4 . 1 0 ) F (e ,a , y ; R 2 < 'f > = e R+ 1< ( i .c) • ( R < , > } ye x p l R < 'f > ) +

f aR<r >l 1-y (R 2w>expl-•R2<Vf>
f f

+ (_)i -_ exp(R<'f>)
i=1 Ji l(-•iR,<T'f>)i R<'f

Examples of steady temperature profiles computed according to Eq.s 4.7-4.8 are shown
in Fig. 6, contrasted with some profiles computed according to anchored flame models. The
tail elongation can be adjusted closely to the experimental value, but for the sake of
simplicity in this paper only y=3 is used.

As to the characteristic time (or time parameter) of the flame, the usual approach is
to consider only their pressure dependence, assumed to be the same (whatever this is) under
steady or transient conditions. Actually, it is physically obvious that the characteristic
time also will undergo dynamic effects, especially due to transient temperature effects
on chemical kinetics.OnlyMTS model(Ref.4) clearly recognized this and explicitly enforced
pressure and temperature dependence for its relevant characteristic times(mass diffusion
and chemical kinetics).In this work,first rf(P) was implemented and then Tf(P,O): the over-
all effect is that Tf(P,O)further reduces combustion stability,both statically and dynamically.

A gas phase working map can now be constructed easily, as shown in Fig. 7. A compa-
rison with anchored flames is presented at 30 atm, suggesting that KTSS or KZ or LC flames
for an identical set of data predict a larger (or smaller) heat feedback for the same
decrease(or increase)of the burning rate from its steady value. This implies a stronger
combustion stability for KTSS or KZ or LC flames rather than elongated flames with y.3.
As a further remark, note that reaching the static burning limit requires an heat loss
of 149 cal/cm2 s for elongated flames with Y-3, a value rather small compared with those
obtained by implementing anchored flames (e.g., consult Ref. 12).

5 - NONLINEAR STABILITY

Having reduced the flame of DB propellants to the fizz zone only (in that, dark zone
and luminous zone are in no way controlling steps for the tested DB composition up to at
least 150 atm) and having modeled the elongated flame representative of the fizz zone,
the nonlinear burning stability analysis of DB propellants is now a straightforward matter.
The theory is exactly that already developed,under broad provisions, for unmetallized AP-
based composite propellants (Refs. 6-7): the only essential assumption is that of quasi-
steady gas phase Oamely the fizz zone in the case of DB propellants).

An approximate analytical procedure, fully preserving the strong nonlinearity of the
problem, allows the stability properties buried in the set of equations of Sec.s 3-4 to
be unfolded. The mathematical technique and its numerical validation were extensively
discussed in a recent report (Ref. 12) and will not be repeated here; the basic ideas can
also be found in a bunch of published papers (e.g., see Refs. 6-11). It is only recalled
that this analysis sheds light on both static burning stability (the capability of a
given steady burning configuration to keep itself unchanged in time) and dynamic burning
stability (tbe capability of a burning propellant to avoid unwanted extinction).

Results can be conveniently expressed by means of bifurcation diagrams, where the
abscissa is the parameter of interest (pressure or heat release or activation energy and
so on) and the ordinate is the surface temperature (taken as representative of the com-
bustion event). A bifurcation diagram for the surface heat release Qs is shown in Fig. 8,
suggesting at 30 atm the existence of time-invariant steady solution for Qs<117 cal/g,
self-sustained steady solution for 117 cal/g < Qs < 124 cal/g and just no possible steady
solution for Q. > 124 cal/g. The special value Qs a 117 cal/g, for which the steady solu-
tion bifurcates (i.e., changes its character from time-invariant to self-sustained oscilla-

•L a •
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tory) is called the bifurcation value of Qs at 30 atm. The lower branch of the S-shaped
curve defines the dynamic extinction boundary: when the surface temperature drops even
momentarily below this boundary extinction necessarily follows for monotonic decreases of
the forcing function (e.g., dynamic extinction by depressurization when pressure is the
forcing function). Similar remarks hold true at 70 atm, with the only significant diffe-
rence that the bifurcation value is larger (129 cal/g), implying a stronger static
burning stability of the tested DB composition for increasing pressure.

Another bifurcation diagram is shown in Fig. 9 for the operating pressure p. This
plot shows that the DB propellant under scrutiny is statically stable over a very large
pressure range, including atmospheric pressure. Some limited static combustion instabili-
ty is suggested only around 0.1 atm; however, the validity of the overall model in such a
low pressure range is doubtful and in any event not sought for. On the contrary, the
dynamic extinction limit (again given by the lower branch of S-shaped curve) is surpri-
singly large. This suggests a weak resistance to dynamic extinction,for example as
compared to AP-based composite propellants.

A third bifurcation diagram is shown in Fig. 10 for the effects of the dark zone
temperature (or end fizz zone temperature) at 30 and 70 atm. The surprising (perhaps)
prediction is that, for Tdz values sufficiently low (below 1010 K at 70 atm or 965 K at
30 atm), steady burning becomes statically unstable and only the extinguished state is
allowed as a steady solution. The reason of this dramatic effect is that, for Tdz de-
creasing, Qfz decreases (being T. and Qs kept constant); therefore limiting lower values
of Tdz are actually limiting lower values of Qfz (respectively about 200 cal/g and 170
cal/g at 70 and 30 atm). The experimentally evaluated values of Tdz are around 1700 K.
These analytical predictions were successfully confirmed by direct numerical integration
of the governing set of equations.

For a matter of space, this section is not further developed. The basic message is
that the broad theory reasonably established for heterogenous thin flames (Refs. 6-12)
is fully exploitable, once a proper flame model is implemented for the fizz zone of DB
propellants. In particular, the effects on static and dynamic burning stability of any
parameter of interest can be easily assessed, as shown in Figs. 8-10. Moreover, compa-
risons between different classes of solid propellants can be easily carried out (e.g., DB
against AP-based composite propellants) if only the appropriate transient flame models
and sets of thermophysical data are implemented.

6 - EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

Experimental validation of a burning stability theory is usually immediate for its
static part, but quite complex for its dynamic part. For example, the sheer fact that
steady combustion of the tested DB composition is time-invariant for a pressure range
extending at least from atmospheric to 150 atm fully confirms the analytical predictions
graphically shown in Fig. 9. In particular, steady combustion of the tested DB composition
is time-invariant at 30 atm, just as expected from the analytical predictions of Fig. 8,
being Qs * 91 cal/g less than the bifurcation value (;117 cal/g) at 30 atm. Likewise, at
70 atm Qs * 98 cal/g is less than the bifurcation value (2129 cal/g) at that pressure
and therefore the steady combustion of the tested DB composition is expected to be time-
invariant, just as experimentally observed. Similar remarks hold true for the analytical
predictions of Fig. 10.

As to the static burning stability, another property that this theoretical approach
is in principle capable to predict is the pressure deflagration limit (PDL) of a sol4d
propellant (Refs. 10-11). For the tested DB composition, the analytical results graphy-
cally shown in Fig. 9 predict a PDL 2 0.03 atm. Although we are very skeptical about the
applicability of the physical model (not of the 3tability theory) in such a marginal
pressure range, it is however reassuring that the tested DB composition was burnt without
problems down to 0.1 atm.

Testing dynamic burning stability is very difficult, because one should measure un-
steady burning rate under widely changing operating conditions. An alternative experimen-
tal approach that this research group has found convenient to exploit over the years is
the go/no-go depresburization test (Refs. 8-9). This procedure is relatively easy to
perform, if well realized it yields unequivocal results (dynan.,.c extinction or continued
burning), is equally applicable to all propellants, probes the dynamic as well as static
burning behavior over a large pressure interval, and finally is a direct test of a very
sensitive result of the whole burning stability theoty: the existence of a dynamic
extinction limit as a property of the solid propellant. The analytical predictions for
the tested DB composition are shown in Fig. 9 and were shortly discussed in Sec. S. It
is important to remark that the theory predicts the overall effect of the crossing of
the dynamic extinction boundary (extinction or burning), but not the instantaneous values
oi burning rate.

, • ... -- • Il I]
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SExpermental results of go/no-go depressurization tests were collected with anSapparatus similar to that fully described in Ref. 8. For the time being, available

results include runs from an initial pressure 15 to 70 atm to final pressure I atm, as
shown in Fig. 11. The experimental go/no-go boundary, separating an upper region of
dynamic extinction from a lower region of continued burning, is a straight line. A simi-
lar result was found fc. unmetallized AP-based composite propellants (Rofs. 8-9), but the
maximum depressurization rate required for extinction was about twice as large that
required for extinction of the tested DE composition. Numerical results, obtained by
implementing an elongated flame model with y=3 and a fizz zone characteristic time
depending both on pressure and temperature, feature a good agreement. Other numerical
results, obtained by implementing an elongated flame model with y=1 and a fizz zone
characteristic time depending on pressure and temperature according to a different
formalism, feature a less satisfactory agreement especially for large values of the
initial pressure.

It may be of interest to know that further numerical results, obtained by
implementing a nonlinear version of KZ flame model with a fizz zone characteristic time
depending only on pressure, gave bad results, as shown again in Fig. 11. As matter of
fact, KZ flame model, although initially proposed specifically for DB propellants, is
just a special case of anchored flame (constant heat release, attached to the burning
surface). Consequently, the flame is spatially very thin but vigorous and the energetic
coupling at the burning surface vary strong. This in turn requires an excessively large
depressurization rate to produce extinction.

7 - CONCLUSIONS

Flames of DB propellants are thick in space and time. However, for pressures up
to at least 100 atm with standard compositions, the energetics of the heterogenous
combustion wave associated with. DB propellants is controlled by the fizz zone and its
dynamics can be described by treating the fizz zone as quasi-steady. The fizz zone
features complex chemical patterns yielding a reactive region with an elongated tail
(comet-like flame, thin in time but not in space). After properly modeling this flame,
the overall problem c€ DB burning stability is reduced to applying an already established
mathematical approach.

A systematic predictive analysis at this point reveals that burning of DB is in
general less stable than burning of composite AP-based propellants. At least two reasons
conspire against DB burning stability:thermophysical properties are such that relatively
little energy is stored in the condensed phase and the energy coupling at the burning
surface is weak due to the elongated structure of the fizz zone. A third reason adding
against DB burning stability is the probable presence of important chemical reactions
distributed in the condensed phase; for a matter of time, the relative weight of this third
factor has yet to be assessed.

The analytical predictions are fully supported by direct numerical integration of
the governing set of eqaations and the experimental results so far collected.

8 - FUTURE WORK

Experimentally, a wide program is under progress to both define the steady state
combustion properties and verify the burning stability of DB compositions.

Theoretically, several formalisms are under study to evaluate with some accuracy
the pressure and temperature dependence of the fizz zone characteristic time.

Numerically, extension of the integration technique to two-dimensional configura-
tion is under consideration.
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Fig. 1 - Qualitative sketch of the complex multi-zone flame
structure associated with the combustion of double
base propellants.
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]Pig. 2 - Steady temperature and heat release rate profiles in
the fizz zone of the tested double bass propellant
-t 15 mtm. The long tail of the heat release rate

yields a temperature profile growing smoothly in space.
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Fig. 3 - LDV measurements of steady gas velocity in the dark
zone of the tested double base propellant in the
pressure range 10 to 40 atm.
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Fig. 4 - Measured characteristic times of the condensed phase,
dark zone and fizz zone of the tested double base
propellant in the pressure range 10 to 40 atm. The
coadensed phase characteristic time was found to be
at least two orders of magnitude larger than the
fizz zone characteristic time, allowing the assumption
of quasi-steadiness for the fizz zone.
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Fig. 5 - Qualitative sketch showing the structure of the tnree
different transient flame models for the heat release
rate in the fizz zone. The "elongated flame" model
allows a more realistic shape of the resulting temperature
profile.
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Fig. 6 - Computed temperature profiles in the fizz zone, in
the pressure range 1 to 50 atm, by analytical
integration of the energy equation. The "elongated
flame" model was implemented with o=0.O01, 8=1 and
y=3. Temperature profiles according to I(TSS flame
model are also reported at 10 and 50 atm.
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Fig. 7 - Gas phase working map for the "elongated flame"
model in the pressure range 1 to 50 atm. The static
burning limit at 30 atm is also shown. Comparison
with KTSS flame at 30 atm suggests that "anchored"
flames make the burning more stable, both statically
and dynamically.
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Fig. 8 - Bifurcation diagram for the surfaco heat release at
30 and 70 atm. Larger surface heat release is
required at higher pressure to obtain bifurcation
of the steady state solution frout tim(o-invariant to
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Fig. 9 - Bifurcation diagram for operating pressure p showing
the existence of a stable time-invariant solution for
p>0.04 atm. A narrow region allowing aelf-sustained
oscillations is expected between the bifurcation
point and the pressure deflagration limit (PDL).
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Fig. 10 - Bifurcation diagram for the end fizz zone temperature
(or fizz zone heat release). For Tfz lhss than a
critical value (about 965 K at 30 atm and 1010 K
at 70 atm), the steady state reacting solution becomes
statically unstable and only the unreacting state is
allowed as a steady solution.
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additives introduce additional comp~icationi phenomena which )euIaro not addressing, and in particular would have a
significant effect upon the extinguishment iteelmanismi. So it is not surprising that esistiilg theory would not agree with
your data.

Author's Reply
Probably my poor English made unclear the presentation. It is perhaps useful to state the folowing poilits:

(1) The precise connection between extinguishment fromt rapid decpressurization and burning stability has been
investigated by this research group forover It0 years. For a reasonable summary you may consult WEf.% for
example.

(2) 1 did nottinake any remark whatsoever concerning steady-state nmodels, since we model transient flames.

(3) Before invoking any special mechanism, one should first wonder whether tbe usual extinguishment nmechanism
(1b td on fundamental chermophysics) suffices to explain experimental results. The answer is clearly given by the
plo, mags of Fig. 11.
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(4) To the best of my knowledge, no other thcory exists capable of reproducing numerically or predicting analytically
iransien burning data of double-base propellants.

M.Summerfield, US
This is a very significant paper. The fact that Prof. DeLuca can show fairly close agreement between theoretical
predictions of depressurization extinguishment and experimental results for a nitrocellulose propellant, by postulating
that the thin fizz zone alone is quasi-steady and not the entire flame, is encouraging. To my knowledge, this is the first
time that a theory of non-steady burning has been developed that takes account of the complexity of the nitrocellulose
propellant burning process, insteady of routinely applying the quasi-steady analysis of Zeldovich to the problem. The
Zeldovich analysis (equivalent to the Summerfield analysis) has been shown to be applicable to ammonium perchlorate
propellants in rapid depressurization extinguishments, but the success in that case rested on experiments on flame
structure that showed clearly that the quasi-steady postulate is valid for the entire solid propellant flame, i.e., that the
entire flame was "thin" in the non-steady sense. It may be expected that, as more complete information emerges from
such experiments as Dr Trubert's, it will be possible for Prof. DeLuca to refine his analyses, with better numbers at each
combustion pressure, so as to improve the agreement between his predictions and his experimental extinguishments.
An additional remark: the method of decoupling the fizz flame from the rest of the flame employed by Prof. DeLuca is
probably valid for his experimental combustor, but for a gun-type combustor or a practical tocket motor, other modes
of decoupling may be advisable, depending on the geometry. His paper may well be a landmark paper, the first of many
on so-called thick flames of solid propellants.

Author's Reply
Thank you for your comment. I do share every bit of it.
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Summary

Cast double base propellants have many attractive features for tactical missile
systems$ not least where plume signature transparency is at a premium. However, such
propellants are limited in mechanical properties, particularly strain capability at low
temperatures of -40

0
C or less.

The paper describes the development of a new class of COB propellants utilising an
elastomer in the binder. The advantages, properties and performance of these EHCDB
propellants are given. The field of candidate polymer systems is explored with test
results and chemistry of the binder together with the criteria leading to the selection
of suitable elastomer binders.

Introduction

This paper deals with the development of a new class of propellants based on elastomer
modified cast base double binders (EHCDB). The classical COB process is based on two
main components, namely Lasting powder and casting liquid or solvent. The powder in
fact takes the form of granules typically I mm dia and I mm length for which the bind'er
is nitrocellulose or nitroglycerine plasticised nitrocellulose. Various additives and
filler ingredients may be incorporated into the granule binder to impart desired
properties to the final propellant.

The casting powder is added to the casting powder mould to form a dry pocked bed of
granules with a voidage fraction of typically 0.3. The casting liquid Is then
introduced into the mould to displace the air and fill the voids. The liquid is
nitroglycerine normally desensitised with an Inert plasticiser, which is miscible in
the nitroglycerine.

Under the influence of heat and pressure the casting powder granule1a partially dissolve
in the liquid by a process of gelatinisation of the nitrocellulose. As a result the
granules swell and coalesce to form a monolithic block of propellant.

There are a number of attractions to this process since it is readily adaptable from
the small to the very largo propellant castings. It leads itself to the manufacture of
more complicated and varied charge geometry than extrusion proceoses. By two stage
powder filling of the mould it imparts dual thrust boost/sustain capability in a single
casting. Techniques have been developed to enable casting of the propellant to final
dimensions and shapes without the necessity of expensive machining. The double base
composition enables platonisation of burning with suitable catalysts i.e. renduring
burning rate Independent of pressure over large regions. This latter feature is
obtained over a spread of burning rates of 3 mm/s to 42 mm/s.

The base grain COB process has attractive production planning features. Powder
increments made in sequence can be tested In sub-lots and cleared sub-lots blended into
final lots of any desired size, say from I ton to 40 tons. Such powder blend lots may
be stored for prolonged periods of many years without significant change. Thus a
propellant production lot may be cleared in advance without committing motors. This is
not true of propellants manufactured and cast from mixers due to pot life considera-
tions and each mix is an individual production lot.

Similarly such pre-cleared powder lot blends facilitate flexibility in production
insofar that manufacture rates may be varied at will, as circumstances demand, from
single motors to multiples of motors. Production ma ufacturing rates tied to
propellant mixers are constrained by mixer minimum/maximum capability and scale effects
on quality.

An important advantage is the facility of blending severrl individual powders of
differing properties to obtain an infinite range of Intermediate properties. This
blending feature is valuable in utilising propellant ingredients or additives which in
a homogeneous mix would chemically react or mutually inhibit their desired effect.
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Since CDB propellant is derived from gelated and coalesced granules the latter retain
their identity in the propellant such that fillers and ingredients are spatially fixed
in the propellant. The contents of one granule type in the blend are physically
separated from those in other granule types of the blend.

Thus platonised burning rate features are retained more readily in CDB propellants
which contain additives for secondary flame suppression, acoustic combustion instabil-
ity suppression, high loadings of fillers such as RDX and HMX.

By the latter means higher energy smokeless propellants are produced compared to those
originally envisaged in the CDB process. Where rocket exhaust smoke is not a
constraint then filler loading of AP (ammonium perchlorate) and Al (aluminium) enable
higher density, specific impulse propellants to be achieved. All the foregoing
propellants can be case bonded as a result of the casting process.

Binder Aspects of CDI

The original classical CDB process envisaged large cartridge loaded charges for rocket
motors. The propellant had hard relatively inelastic binders, similar to EDB
propellants. The binder NC:plasticiser ratio was typically 1.5:1 or greater.

In the 1960's case-bonded CDB systems were developed at IHI(S) with joint casting
powder formulation reseirch involving Nobel's Explosives Co Ltd. To impart more
elasticity to the propellant for these purposes, propellant binders of NC:plasticiser
ratio of 1:1.25 were utilised and a large class of compositions emerged. Such binders,
largely NCING, are temperature dependent like all thermoplastics characterised by rapid
softening at temperatures approaching 60

0
C. Thus the lower limit on NC:plasticiser

ratio was the high temperature modulus constraints involved in highly loaded case bond
motors.

Such case bonded CDB propellant systems have been in-service since the 1960's for both
Naval and Land Service deployments. Fig 1 illustrates such systems where volume
loading fractions in the motor in excess of 96% are typical. In the case of Land
Service systems with environmental requirements in the range -40 to +600C then
ingenious mechanical stress relief devices have been incorporated into the propellant
charge design.

The latter devices are necessary because of the low strain capability of such CDB
propellants with brittle points or T8 in the region -20 to -30 0

C. The standard JANNAF
tensile test at -40oC at the standard rate of 50 mm/mm/min gives elongation to break of
approximately 1% compared to 30% or more for cast composites based on CTPB or HTPB.

Elastever Modified CDB %IKCDB)

Because of the limitation in low temperature strain capability a new class of double
base propellants was developed in the 1970's. An elastomer was Introduced into the
binder. The nitrocellulose content is markedly reduced to minimlse the temperature
dependent affect of the thermoplastic NC/NG binder. The binder NC:plaeticiser ratios
are typically between 1:3 and 1:4 although occasionally slighter stiffer modulus with
ratios of 1:2.5 are employed. The elastomer is introduced via the casting liquid In
which the desensitiser is partly or wholly replaced with monomers or prepolymers which
are cross-linked during propellant cure. Thus there is no reduction in energy compared
to conventional CDB, In fact there Is a gain since the reduced NC content is replaced
with nitroglycerine.

The lower limit to the NC:plastieiser ratio Is determined by the casting powder process
and the binder needs of the casting powder granule. Thus typical EMCDB compositions
for tactical applications are:

Unfilled: NC/NG/Plasticiser/Additives/Elastomer
20/68/ 4.5 / 4.5 / 3 parts per 100

Filled: NCING /Plasticiser/Additives/RDX Filler/Elastomer
12.37.5/ 4.5 / 3 / 40 / 3

Mechanical Properties of ENCDB Propellants

Table 1 shows the comparison of tensile properties with conventional CDB, EHCDB and
catt composite propellants. As can be seen the limitations in low temperature strain
capability of conventional CDB systems are evident. The % elongation to break is
typically 1% with Tg approx -20 to -30

0
C.

In contrast EHCDB propellants retain elastic properties with low temperature strain
capability comparable to the cast composite propellants and Tg of -60

0
C.
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Fig 2 and Fig 3 exemplify the change in atrain capability compared to conventional CDB
at alternative strain rates typical of rocket motor application. Fig 2 utilises a
strain rate equivalent to that seen in shock temperature cycling between low and high
temperature regimes in a typical service case-bond motor with a 96% volume loading of
the combustion chamber (4.8 x 10-5 min-l). Fig 3 utilises a strain rate equivalent to
the rapid pressurisation of such a motor on ignition.

Fig 4 shows the inner conduit strain measurements of such a motor measured as the motor
was taken down in temperature in 5oc steps. Conduit strains of 70% at -55

0
C were

measured with no defects resulting in the propellant charge.

A motor designed for an in service application has been subjected to extensive testing.
A 125 mm diameter dual thrust boost/sustain motor with a volume loading fraction of 96%
in the case bonded radial proportion was tested. Shock temperature cycling across the
resime -55 to +60

0
C was successfully demonstrated with test firing at the extreme

temperatures.

The above results are critically dependent on the choice of elastomer for the binder
and are typical of the first generation EMCDB systems described hereafter. The above
given compositions without the elastomer binder possess no significant cohesive
solidity. A block of such propellant stored at +600C would collapse into a pool of
liquid gel and when strained at any temperature is permanently deformed with no
elasticity. The elastomer imparts a tough elastomeric consistency, resistance to high
strain in torsion, shear, compression and tension. It is tolerant to repeated
stress/strain to levels close to the UTS.

The elastomer requires to be nitroglycerine philic to a high degree to avoid plast-
icijer exudation and loss. The EMCDB systems based on caprolactone polymer systems,
described later, possess these features to a high degree. Table 2 aummarises the
findings. Volatile loss and dimensional stability on prolonged exposure to elevated
temperatures (60, 70, 8OOC) is excellent and compares more than favourably with
conventional case bondable CDB. Chemical stability is equivalent to CDB and dependent
on the behaviour of the nitric esters NC and NG. With modern nitric ester chemical
stabilisers the chemical life as defined by full depletion of these stabilisers is of
the order of 50+ years at +20

0
C. Propellant gas crack life for similar compositions is

less than conventional CDB. This result is because of the lower tensile strength of
EMCDB compared to the harder CDB but this may be compensated for by the higher gas
solubility and diffusion properties of the highly plasticised propellant.

Ballistic Properties of ZMCDB

Fig 5 illustrates 6 classes of COB propellant developed at IHI(S) based on two main
groups, namely conventional COB and ENCDB. Each group has three sub-groups of unfilled
smokeless high energy filled smokeless (RDX, HMX etc) and high energy filled high smoke
propellants (aluminium/AP).

Table 3 illustrates the main ballistic properties of these classes of propellants. Of
particular note are the specific impulse and density impulse of the filled smokeless
EHCDB now developed for tactical missile applications. These are significantly higher
than was thought feasible In the early 19701s. For tactical missile applizations such
EMCDB systems not only require to possess the advantages described for CDB in tha
preamble of this paper. Such systems also require to be amenable to burning rate
catalysis to achieve platonisation and good temperature coefficient across the regime
-40 to + 60

0
C (i.e TVK /0.25% per 

0
C).

In joint research with Nobel's Explosives into such catalysis platonised burning rates
have been achieved across the range 3 mm/s to 42 mm/s. Fig 6 Illustrates typical
pressure-burning rate curves obtained.

The achievement of such catalysed platonisation is based on the presence of nitro-
cellulose in the propellant intimately incorporated with the metal salt catalysts. Thus
the levels of NC In the EHCDB propellant as typified in the example are essential to
these effects. The utilisation of the base grain CDB features in EMCDB is unique in
that the NC is introduced into the motor, via the powder granules, prior to casting.

This feature contrasts with the alternative cross-linked slurry cast double base
process in use elsewhere. Here the nitrocellulose is introduced perforce, into the
propellant composition in the mixer prior to casting. As such the NC contents in the
propellant are limited to 1% to 2% since higher levels result in highly viscous gels
with consequent casting transfer constraints. Such low levels of NC limit the
catalysis/platonisation possibilities - particularly in the boost burning rates.
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Rocket-Exbaust Plume Properties

A particular merit of the higher energy RDX filled EHCDB propellants are the smokeless
properties of the exhaust. The products of combustion are essentially gaseous with no
condensed phase apart from some of the minor additives deployed. By applying the
principlkes and materials described in ref 6, considerable advances have been developed
in the last decade and typically 90% transmission of incident intensity at visible and
infra-red wavelengths are obtained through the axis of the plume.

Of particular note are substantial advances made in secondary flame suppression in the
exhaust by means of selective additives incorporated into the RDX filled high energy
propellants. Flame suppression with nozzle exit plane temperatures as high as 1700

0
C

with obstruction of the exhaust by TVC devices has been achieved. Apart from absence
of visible flame the consequent cooling of the exhaust results in reduction in
signature emission in the near and far infra-red by factors of 10 to 15' And similar
results in radar attenuation of the plume. These features are described in ref 6.

Elastomer Cheuistry

As indicated earlier the polymer materials are introduced via the casting liquid. The
screening research into candidate material involved laboratory scale tests for chemical
compatibility with nitric esters (NC and NG), miscibility with nitroglycerine,
mechanical safety sensitivity of the casting solvent by impact and friction tests,
viscosity of the casting liquid.

Hiscibility of the polymer in nitroglycerine is paramount and the stability of the
solution in storage and in excursions down to -30oC have to be examined. Since the
polymers partially replace the desensitiser plasticiser in the casting solvent
(typically triacetin) alternative plasticisers were examined as mutual solvents for NG
and polymer to enhance miscibility. A total of 16 plasticisers soluble in NO were
examined for each system ranging from triacetin, phthalates from dimethyl to dioctyl,
dioctyl sebacate, tri-ethyl citrate, tri-butyl formal etc.

The viscosity of liquids selected from such plasticisers and polymers requires to be
similar to traditional casting liquids. Acceptance of systems was based on a minimum
pot life of 8 hours defined as a viscosity less than 100 cps at 20

0
C, following from

the addition of the part B cross-link agents.

Since the systems examined were mainly catalysed reactions requiring heat input to
initiate reactions the viscosity constraint proved to be no serious problem in
virtually all the systems described in this paper. Typically viscosities were in the
range 40 to 70 cps at 20

0
C.

Following the above tests, laboratory scale casting powder gelation tests are carried
out since this facility is crucial to the CDB propellant process. Some polymers inhibit
selatinisstion. The comparative rates of powder gelation are observed. These features
in conjunction with elastomer cross-link reaction rates are mutually opposed. Too
rapid a polymer cross-link rate will inhibit powder gelation resulting in poor cohesion
of the propellant and possibly shrinkage voids in the inter-granule interstices.

Th, final stage of the screening investigations involved casting sheets of plasticised
polymer from the cross-linked nitroglycerine -asting solvent system. This enabled
study of the ability to form satisfactory elastomers, the reaction rate, exotherm and
cure conditions in polymer to plasticiser ratios ranging from 1:3 to 1:9. Hodificatio-
ns to the cross-link agents, catalysts, plasticiser and cure conditions can be rapidly
and conveniently examined by this technique prior to full cast propellant studies.

Elastomer Systems Examined

In the search for a new class of propellant binder the potential polymer field to be
screened is large. In practice the constraints of project timescale and resources
dictated choices at each stage to narrow the field for fuller development. Accordingly
many promising binder systems emerged which effort did not permit full examination. A
summary of the main results from the survey of potential polymer systems is given.

Field I

A range of potential polymer systems was investigated (Ref 1).

1. Polyether Polyols

A total of 15 polyether polyols were examined, with molecular weights
from 400 to 4500 of di and tri-functional types. Mixed aromatic-
/aliphatic isocyanates with selected catalysts used as cross-link
agents.
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2. Styrene and Acrylonitrile Modified HTPB Systems

HTPB Is an excellent low temperature binder but the basic polyol is
immiscible in nitroglycerine. On the other hand acrylonitriles and
styrene polymers have a high affinity for nitroglycerine but have poor
low temperature binder properties. Co-polymers of these could provide
an optimum soliution. Those examined of most promise were:-

(a) Styrene Modified HTPB

HO--I(CH2 .CH - CH.CH2 )a--(CH2 .CH )--I--OH
I I ) I

C6 H5 )b I
n

a - 0.75, b - 0.25, n - 54.

(b) Acrylonltrile Modified

HO--I(CH2 .CH - CH.CH 2 )a--(CH2 .CH )---I--OH
I ( I ) I
I( CN )b In

a - 0.85, b - 0.15, n - 78-87.

Since both modified types are long chain dlols they were cross-linked
to elastomers with catalysed mixed isocyanates.

3. Acrylonitrile Modified CTPB and Mercaptan terminated
Acrylonitrile Modifled CTPB

These pre-polymers contained variously 15 to 25% nitrile for NG
affinity and molecular weights of 1 700 to 3 200 with functionality
1.8.

Using dioctyl phthalate as mutual plastlclser with NG various
cross-link systems were cxamined such as (i) di- and tri-acrylates,
(ii) metal di and peroxides, (Ili) isocyanates.

4. Polytetramethylene Ether Glycols (poly tetrahydrafuran derivates)

These take the form:-

OH--(CB 2 .C1t 2 .CH2 .CH 2O)-H.

Various molecular weights in the range 700-2000 were examined. As
diols they can be cross-linked with lsocyanates. As the structure
implies, very attractive low temperature elastomeric properties are
obtained.

5. Reinforced Organic Phase Dispersions in Liquid Polymers

The main polymer medium used was polyther polyols as previously. The
dispersed phase took the form of suspended fine droplets (800-2000 AO
size) of either styrene-methyl methacrylate or acrylonitrile-methyl
methacrylate. The polyol medium was cross-linked with isocyanates and
the dispersed phase by catalysed free radical polymerisation under heat
to give a reinforcement.

The aystems I to 5 above gave promising elastomer binders in plast-
icised ratios of 1:9. However, In general the most rromising showed
reduced polymer miscibility or reduced cross-link density as the NO
content of the liquid was progressively raised at the expense of inert
plasticiser (NG contents of 76 to 80% in the liquid are desired for
propellants).

Thus pursuit of these polymers was stopped in favour of other more
promising systems described below.
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Field 2

Acrylate Polymer Binder Systems

Acrylates form excellent thermoplastic rubbers and a successful development
of such systems was taken to an advanced stage of cast propellant evaluation
(ref 2).

The acrylate monomers were found to be chemically compatible with nitric
esters and in most instances readily miscible in nitroglycerine liquids and
excellent gelatinising agents for NC. The monomers are polymerised by free
radical initiators activated during the cast propellant curing process at
elevated temperatures. Elastomers of the structure below are obtained:-

(--CH2 .CH.CH 2 .CH.CH 2 .CH---)( I I I )
( COOR COOR COOR )n

However, the choice of acrylate is crucial to achievement of good elasto-
meric properties and in particular good low temperature strain capability.
Fig 7 shows the structural relationship to low temperature brittle point
from which it can be seen that polymers based on methacrylic are less
suitable than acrylics and the beat results are obtained with 8 carbon atoms
in the monomer unit giving elastomer Tg of -65oC. Thus it would be predicted
that polybutyl acrylate and poly 2-ethyl hexyl-acrylate would be the most
suitable candidates. Testing confirmed this.

Thus

CH2 - CH.C - OC4H9 --------- (Ch 2 .CH.CH 2 .CH )II ( I I )
0 ( CO2 R C02 R )n

Butyl Acrylate Monomer
Head to Tail

or

(CH 2 .CH . CH.CH2 )
( I I )
( C0 2R C0 2 R )n

Head to Head

(R - C 4 H9)

A mixture of head to head and head to tail configurations occurs during
polymerisation. In the EHCDB process a solution polymerisation is employed
where the acrylate monomer is disuolved in the casting liquid. The reaction
rate is first order with respect to monomer concentration and the square
root of the initiator concentration. At approximately 20-25% monomer
conversion the reaction becomes autocatalytic and the rate increases rapidly
until high levels of conversion and then drops rapidly to a limiting
conversion level.

Fig 8 illustrates a typical reaction rate/monomer conversion level profile.
The period of high reaction rate is critical to the EMCDB process because
the polymerisation is exothermic. The monomer concentration and thermal
mass of the propellant and casting mould influence the temperature rise. Of
particular importance is the choice and concentration of initiator. The
latter were chosen to have an activation temperature for free radical
initiation intermediate between the cast.ng temperature of 16 to 22

0
C and

the normal propellant curing temperature of +650C. For the favoured
initiator an activation temperature of 43

0
C was involved. Thus polymer-

Isation to high levels of conversion can be achieved with temperature rise
within the body of the propellant peaking well below 65

0
C. Final propellant

and polymer cure was completed in a cure oven at +65 0
C. Propellant masses

from I kg to 20 kg were cast/cured by this technique during evaluation.

The choice of free radical initiator catalyst is constrained by the variety
and complexity of propellant compositions which can inhibit free radical
release. A large investigation into catalysts was necessary to establish
suitable materials. Basically AZO nitriles and cyclohexyl perdicarbonates
were found most suitable.

EMCDB propellants evaluated had binders based on NC:plasticiser ratios of
1:4 and 8% of the propellant composition as acrylate elastomer. Typical
mechanical properties are given in Table 4.
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This propellant binder system development was stopped prior to the full
scale motor evaltiation and compositional development for range of burning
rates. This decision was taken because of the results of the parallel
development of polycaprolactones described below and the programme
timescale/ effort needs to concentrate on a single choice qualification
programme.

Because of the promising results the choice was to a large degree subjective
but the followinb considerations influenced the choice:-

(i) The reaction chemistry for EMCDB acrylates is -ore complex
tha. the simpler chemistry of the caprolactone system.
Propellant compositions have wide variety and complexity
to tailor desirable properties e.g. burning rate
catalysts, flame suppressant and acoustic stability
additives etc.

Many chemical ingredients inhibit free radical changes in
free radical initiator concentration or even type. Thus
there is a possibility of the need to tailor the reaction
chemistry for variations in propellant composition.

(ii) Unlike the caprolactone systems the acrylate polymer-
isation reactions are exothermic. Whilst this feature is
controlled at the scale described here (up to 20 kg), the
use of more massive propellant castings is an uncertain
area which may perforce result in further changes and
developments in the reaction chemistry,

(iii) The acrylate monomers involed have a significant vapour
pressure at 20

0
C. Whilst toxicity is not a major problem

nevertheless the vapour odour is pungent, penetrating and
persistent in work-shop areas. This renders closed
equipment and exhaust stations necessary which are less
operationally flexible than both conventional CDB and
caprolactone ECODB require.

Field 3

Polyester Polyurethane EMC!B Binders

This family of propellant binders was developed to an advanced stage of cast
propellant evaluation and were attractive systems (ref 3).

Essentially polyester polyols are dissolved in the casting solvent and a
part B cross-link system based on selected isocyanates/catalyst added within
I hour of casting.

A large range of polyester polyols was examined, basically a large family of
polyester adipates variously derived from dibasic acids (adipic, phthallic).
These were mixed with/without short chain diols or triols to modify
cross-link density. In general the short chain (low mol wt), branched
polyols, produce highly cross-linked, rigid products. Thus the linear long
chain polyester polyols of mol wt in the range 2000-3000 and hydroxyl
functionality just above 2.0, were found as expected to give the best
results. The limiting mol wt of 3000 is governed by solubility in nitroglyc-
erine liquids.

Polyethylene glycol adipate - toluene di-isocyanate (PGS-TDI) has been
reported elsewhere as used in slurry XLCDB systems -these were not fiund to
be the most suitable elastomer binders for EMCDB. To form the best low
temperature rubbers it is considered structurally preferable to have
copolymer polyols of dissimilar groups in the chain. This would minimise the
tendency of regular groups to form crystalline centres or high brittle point
via strong hydrogen bonds between chains.

In this work it was found that copolymers of polyethylene-butylene adipate6
gave superior low temperature elastomer extensibility than the mono-polyols
of ethylene, propylene or butylene adipate. With the appropriate iso-
cyanate/catalyst combination this system gave optimum strain/uodulus
properties and no advantage was found in usinlg a range of either multi-
func~ional polyols (pents orythritol, sucrose, inositol, mannitol, sorbitol)
or multifunctional isocyainates to improve cross-link density.
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A particular variant which shows significant interest was the use or
.cr~late polyols such as hydroxy ethyl methacrylate viz:-

CH2  - CH - C - OR - OH
II
0

Acrylate mixture of HEMA with the polyester adipates were reacted with
suitable isocyanstes. Urethane links with the -OH group of the HEMA are
followed by free radical polymerisation of the acrylate. Thus a binder based
on a polyurethane-polyacrylate resulted. However, the chemistry is more
complex and the competitive reaction rates of urethane-acryle.te NC gelatin-
isation were not optimised within this programme.

Field 4

Quasi Pre-polymers

A parallel inveatigation (Ref 4) researched pre-polymers based on pre-react-
ion of long c0ain diols with isocyanates under controlled reaction
conditions. The objective is to end-cap the diols with free isocyanate
groups thus:-

OH-R-OH + RI(NCO) 2 -- NCO.R
1

.NHC -ORO.urethane RI.NCO
II

0

The pre-polymer is subsequently dissolved In the casting solvent and so has
to be a roderate mol wt liquid or low molting point solid.

Just prior to casting tb4 propellant a mixture of diols/triols are added to
the casting solvent to chain extend and cross-link via the end-capped
isocyanates.

An advantage is the ability to use more complex isocyanates than may
otherwise be immiscible In the casting solvent. Thus polymer chains with
long, linear flexible polyester segmenti may intersperse with stiff urethane
segments e.g. 1,5-naphthalene di-isucyanares may be used in lieu of low
molecular weight isocyanates.

The most successful variant was found to be a difunctional co-polymer
polyester adipate of mol wt 2000 pre-reacted with di-cyclohexyl di-
Isocyanate in 1:6 molecular equivalents. Crosi-link diols/triols were not
wholly succissful since in the main they were not soluble in NG, but hydroxy
ethyl methacry..te with free radical initiator gave promising binder
results.

The binder systems previously described i.e. polyacrylates, polyester
polyurethanes, pre-polymers were examined to an advanced stage at the
laboratory and pilot scale (5-20 kg propellant). Processing and properties
were evaluated and shown to give good prospects as practical propollint
binders.

However, full scale development to project application was devoted to the
polycaprolactone systems.

Field 5

Polycaproiactone Systems

The polymer binder is based on poly E czprolactone diol reacted with
suitable isocyanates and catalysts. The polycaprolactone is formed by
reaction of~caprolactone with reactants such as alcohols, diols, triols etc.

0II

0 0
II II

+ OH-R-OH -- HO (-(CH2 ) 5 -- C J-ORO-1C - 1CH2)51-OH

- caprolactone diol puly,aprolactone

In our case the preferred diol is neo-pentylene glycol I.e. OH-(C[12 ) 5 -OH.
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Such polycaprolactones have significant differences to the polyester
adipates in their polymer structure. They are more stero-regular, particu-
larly the diol variant with -(CH 2 ) 5 -diol units; the carbonyl groups are
more regularly placed in the chain rather than random as in adLpates. In
addition the number of carboxyl groups per molecular equivalent are less
than with adipates which should render the elastomers more hydrolytically
stable. Unlike the adipates no water is formed as a reaction product in the
manufacture of caprolactones.

Table 5 illustrates the comparlson of low temperature ela3ticity of
polycaprolactone elastomers in comparison with polyethylene adipate and
co-polymer of polyethylene-butylene adipate. Table 5 also illuftrates the
superiority in hydrolytic stability. This latter pruperty is furthc.
exemplified in Table 6 data,

Because of solubility/miscibility constraints the msol wt of the caprolactone
polyols is limited to the 800-1200 range. A significant difference between
propellant chemistry and normal elastomer technology is the very high
plasticiser:polymer ratios approx 9:1 - in the catting solvent. Thus large
separation of the elastomer chains revult with frequently weak gels or
complete solution of the polymer in the plasticiser,

The rasearch with casting solvents showed aliphatic Isocyanates resulted in
highly viscous liquids whereas aromatic isocyanates resulted in selld gels
or weak elastomers. Stable catalysts markedly inprove the elastomeric
properties of aromatic isocyanate-caprolacrone systemii in the nitroglycerine
casting solvents.

Accordingly work was directed towards the formation of allophanate bridges
between the polymer chains to increase cross-link density. Allophanate
links do not feature highly in elastomer chemistry literature because in
general the technology does not call for such high plasticiser ratios as in
our case.

The literature shows that aliphatic isocyanates are more amenable to
allophanate reactions than the aromatic isocyanates. Moreover certain
catalysts promote allophanate rather than urethane links. It was found that
a mixture of aromatic and aliphatic isocyanates in conjunction with suitable
organo-metallic catalysts gave superior elastomeric properties to either
type of lsocyanate in isolation.

Suitable aromatic/allphatic isocyanate are triphenyl methane tri-
isocyanate/tri-methyl hexamethylene di-isocyanate respectively. Thus the
chain extension/cross-link mechanism may be depicted:-

HO - R - OC - N - RI.NH.CO - R - 0 -------II I III
0 0 I

I Urethane
C-0 I

allophanate I allophanate
NH

R

NH

C-0

N .-------- urethane --------------------

Because of moisture reactivity with isocyanates the latter were chosep with
low reactivity with water. Also the organo-metallic catalysts were chosen
which promote the R-OH rather than H-OH reactions with -NCO isocyanates.
Thus the system adopted is essentially moisture insensitive and employs no
particular measure in preparation oc processing to eliminate moisture.

Another important facet governing the selection of isocyanater is the
avoidance of the vapour toxicity associated with many of the traditional
isocyanates such as TDI. Table 7 illustrates the comparative vapour
pressures of the preferred isocyanates with some traditionally used
materials. As a result no special exhaust and mask arrangements are
required in workshops although regular air monitoring is used. Accordingly
In all its essentials the processing facility and procedures are essentially
the same for EHCDB as for conventional CDB once the casting solvent
composition has been prepared.
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It is important to reduce the predominance of the thermoplastic plasticised
NC binder influence. Accordingly in EHCDB, NC:plasticiser ratios of 1 to 4
or less are used compared to conventional CDB ratios of 1:1 or greater. A
minimum NC content is required for (a) casting powder binder (b) to effect
burning rate platonisation.

Within these parameters a lower NC:plasticiser ratio whilst benefiting low
temperature capability also results in a trade-off in lower high temperature
modulus. The addition of fillers to this standard propellant also affects
strain/modulus through filler/binder adhesion. The nitramine (RDX/HHX)
fillers appear more prone to dewetting under stress than AP/AL fillers.
Table 8 summarises the above mentioned parameters on the standard EHCDB
propellant.

Accordingly avenues of improvement of the second generation of EMCDB
propellant have been investigated. Thus the NC/plasticiser ratio requires
to be tailored according to application and in accordance with the filler
loading. Normally fillers would be expecte- to stiffen the modulus of the
propellant. However, RDX/HHX have relatively poor bi-der/filler adhesion
and there is some tendency to dewetting of the filler at high loading and
high stress. Resin coating of the RDX to enhance filler/binder adhesion is
a promising avenue. Table 9 illustrates the effect on modulus of such
techniques using some of the most suitable resins evaluated. Significant
improvements are seen in the mechanical properties by this route.

Further alternatives to improve the binder property are being developed and
the results to date are illustrated in Table 10. Table 10.1 shows the
beneficial effect of increasing the Isocyanate to caprolactone polyol ratio
significantly over stoichiometric. A similar but more marked effect is
obtained by changing the desensitiser/phlegmatiser plasticiser in the
casting solvent. Table 10.2 illustrates the effect. Triacetin is an
excellent gelatinioer for NC (significantly better than the phthalates or
nitroglycerine). Thus the plasticised NC thermoplastic binder is more
dominant than is the case with phthalate plasticiser. The latter appears to
result in a greater proportion of ungelatinised NC fibres in the binder,
acting es fibre fillers rather than binder.

Table 10.3 illustrates the effect of increasing the proportion of capro-
lactone elastomer in the propellant in increasing modulus. The above
mentioned parameters in tables 9 and 10 do not suffer in trade-off of low
temperature extensibility.

Returning to the first generation FHCDB propellants prior to the Table 9
investigttions, such propellant systems have been fully developed for
in-service project application. Safety sensitivity testing, chemical
stability and ageing stability of mechanical properties in prolonged storage
at 60OC/100% RH are comparable to conventional CDB. Since the combustion
products of such propellants are almost wholly non-condensible, gaseous the
propellants are truly smokeless.

The pot life of such casting solvents is indefinite prior to the addition of
catalyst/cross-link agents and 4 to 6 hours thereafter. The cure period for
full cross-linking is approximately 6 days at 65

0
C. Due allowance in the

reaction rates for the competing gelatinisation process has to be made in
selecting catalysts.

Table 11 illustrates two rocket motors which have been tested to service
project technical requirements.
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MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF EMODS PROPELLANT MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF EMCDB PROPELLANT
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DISCUSSION

G.Malescot, FR
I want to ask a question outside the frame of your presentation. You obtained a propellant with burning rate of
40 mm/s. The curves you showed gave a 40% RDX propellant with 33 mm/s. At 40% RDX loading what burning rate
can you achieve?

Author's Reply
With the unfilled EMCDB propellants the burning rate range achieved, which is platonised, extends from 2 mm/s to as
shown on the slide 42 mm/s - in fact nowadays up to 45 mm/s. When RDX is introduced the platonisation becomes
more complex. To date the burning rate range, whW ' we could consider usable with 40% RDX extends from 2.5 to 33
mm/s. We are working on increasing this further currently but cannot claim that above 33 mm/s they are of acceptable
temperature coefficients for tactical missile applications.

G.Malescot, FR
What temperature coefficients of burning rate do you obtain for burning rates of 40 mm/s?

Author's Reply
I must emphasise here that when referring to all these burning rates then we are talking of platonisation burning rates
defined as temperature coefficients of burning of 0.2% per C or less.

I should add that these are determined by the technical requirements for rocket motors for tactical missiles.
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THE REDUCTION OF EXHAUST SIGNATURE
IN SOLID PROPELLANT POCKET MOTORS

by: G.I. EVANS
P.K. SMITH

IMI SUMMERFIELD, KIDDERMINSTER
WORCESTFRSHIRE, UK.

(OPERATED BY IMT KYNOCH LIMITED
ON BEHALF OF ROYAL ORDNANCE PLC).

Abstract

An important feature of Cast Double Rase propellanta is that during combustion the propellant itself
produces extremely low levels of exhaust smoke. Developments in insulation Paterial and, in particular,
charge inhibitors have allowed the low smoke potential of the propellant to be fully rvalised in rocket
motor firings.

A further d'-mattc reduction in exhaust signature has been obtained by suppressing secondary combustion
in the rocket motor. This has been achieved over a wide range of typical propellant charge and motor
configurations using propellant additives.

Flame suppressed plumes offer the desirable property of low exhaust emissioa,s both in the visible and
IR regions of the electromagnetic spectrum. Similarly missile communications both at optical and radio
frequency wavelengths are improved by the absence of secondary combustion.

This Paper reviewv the inhibitor and propellant developments concerned and quantifies the reductions
in exhaust signature which are obtained by the optimised use of secondary flame suppression.

Introduction

The principal starting point ýor suppression of secondary flame and low signature rocket exhausts is
smokolessness of the plume. The nature and sources of smoke in rocket exhausts is dealt with in detail
in Ref. 1. Smoke is a cloud of condensed phase particles suspended in gas which can be of a range of
particle sizes, shapes, density, refractive index and reflective/absorptive properties which determine
the optical properties of the cloud. The particles may be present in the gas leaving the nozzle exit
plane or formed by condensation from the vapour downstream. Coagulation of the particles occur by
collision and the size, density and dilution affect the persistency, dispersion and fall-out from the
plume.

The smoke cloud particles -say be organic in nature (hydrocarbon soots, organic mists) or inorganic
condensed phases. The former provide additional fuel for secondary flame and can depress the ignition
point. Roth types of particle can form local hot spots by thermal lag for re-ignition. Importintly clouds
of particles will interfere, by collision, with exhaust secondary flame additives which are normally
alkali metal ions.

Thus smoke laden exhausts render secondary flame suppression more difficult, requiring higher concentration

of suppression additives, or ultimately make suppression impossible.

The design of rocket motors for low smoke is described in detail in Ref. 1, 2, 3. The formulation of
the propellant is a core feature but double based and EMCDB propellants with or without Hitramine
fillers (RDX/HMX) as shown in Table 1, are particularly suitable. However fillers such as aluminium
and/or ammonium perchlorate as used in CMCDB or composite propellants render optically dense smoke
clouds inevitable. Even levels of 1 to 2% aluminium in the propellant give rise to serious obscuration
of incident radiation.

With smokeless propellants the principal sources of smoke in rocket exhausts are the inert parts consumed
such as insulants and inhibitors. These require to be formulated to eliminate inorganic sources of
condensed particles 1y pyrolysis or erosion of the inert parts. Where total elimination is not possible
dilute clouds, defined as single particle as opposed to multiple particle scattering of incident beams,
are required. The particle size needs to be minimised to avoid the peak in the scattering coefficient
versus particle size characteristic.

Organic source smoke can be eliminated by certain formulation rules to minimise pyrolysis reactions
giving rise to primary hydrocarbon species which polymerise to higher molecular weight condensed phase
hydrocarbons. Dehydrogenation of the latter produce hydrocarbon soots. The technology for the above
is described in Refs. 1, 2, 3 and smokeless rocket motors are now an established technology on these
principles.

It is the obhective of this paper to describe suppression of secondary flame in rocket exhausts whilst
retaining emokelessness. The benefits are low signature from visible flame and emission in the near
to far infra-red spectrum and further reductions in attenuation of radar frequencies and laser transmission.

Flame suppression is achieved by use of additives giving rise to alkali metal ions in the exhaust, for
example potassium. Clearly these alkali metals form condensed phase species in the exhaust and thus

contribute to smoke.

Accordingly the most efficient additive (i.e. lowest mass fraction to effect suppression) is most important.

The use of the optimum type, amount and mode of incorporation of the additive in the propellant is
particularly important with the more demanding higher energy propellants now being developed.
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Table 2 shows typical properties of such currently available propellants illustrating specific impulse,
density and burning rates now available. Using such propellants and materials rocket motors have been
designed with in excess of 95% transmission of the incident intensity in wavelengths from the visible
to the far infra-red, directed through the axis of the exhaust plume.

Secondary flame suppression

With smokeless propellant rocket motors the fuel for secondary flame is hydrogen and carbon monoxide.
Mixing with air in the recirculation region at the nozzle exit results in a flammable mixture. Shock
waves in the plume result in regions of pressure shock and temperature rise followed by ignition. Nozzle
design is significant in reducing shock wave formation. Full expansion with a parallel flow nozzle profile
is particularly advantageous.

Nevertheless high energy propellants, high thrust motors with nozzle exit plane temperatures in the
1200 to 1700*KI region inevitably give rise to secondary flame.

The reaction in the flame is propogated by free radicals such as H and OH. Combustion of hydrogen in
air results in the formation of such free radicals thus

H +0 H20+H+ OH (1)2 2 2

Research has shown that the incorporation of certain additives, in particular alkali metal compounds
and more particularly potassium can suppress the flame reaction. The probable mechanism is by free
radicil combination thus

K0H H K + H2 0 (2)

K + OH KOH (3)

Where the reaction rates for (2) and (3) are fast in relation to (1).

With secondary flame the temperature recovery in the exhaust plume approaches that of the flame temperature
of the propellant. As a result emission in the infra-red spectrum is high from such species as Colt
H and condensed phase matter. By flame suppreassion a much cooler plume results and as the resuts
iý this paper show the emission intensity can be reduced by an order, of magnitude. Similarly transparency
of the plume to lasers in the near and far infra-red is markedly increased since significant defraction
and dispersion of the incident laser beam occurs in hot plumes.

Furthermore, radar attenuation by the exhaust plume is substantially reduced by secondary flame suppression.
Attenuation of microwave frequencies largely arises from the presence of free electrons in the plume,
produced from ionisation of metallic species at high temperature. Absorption of the incident beam power
arises from the acceleration of the electrons by the beam and the energy absorbing collisions with molecules
In the gasseous exhaust. Minor levels of alkali metals such as potassium can, by ionisation in the flame,
result in an increase in the electron concentration. However once thi threshold concentration of potassium
is reached to achieve flame suppression the cooler plume temperature results in a marked reduction in
lonisation and electron concentration.

However a trade-off for the above features can he an increase in exhaust smoke arising from the condensed
phase potassium. Accordingly the most efficient, lowest mass fraction of potassium metal compatible
with effecting flame suppression is important. To this end attention has to be given to minimising organic
and inorganic smoke in the plume; optimum nozzle design; selection of the most effective potassium salt
and the most effective means of incorporating the salt into the propellant. The latter two aspects have
been found most important in effect on efficiency and appears to be related to the proportion of vapourised/
condensed potassium species at the nozzle exit plane.

Type of suppressant additive

The detailed work has largely been reported in Ref 4. An ideal flame suppressing additive would be able
to suppress secondary combustion in rocket motors whilst maintaining the chemical, physical and ballistic
properties of the propellant. Further certain features of any additive would make it potentially attractive.
For example the additive should contain the highest possible mass fraction of the flame suppressing
metal to minimise the energy losses associated with the non-reactive part of the molecule. In addition
the salt should not contaln anything which in itself could be a potential source of smoke e.g. possible
sulphate induced hydrocarbon smoke from potassium sulphate.

A large number of different additives were investigated but the work reported here concentrates on various
Potassium Salts which were known to have good flame suppressing properties.

The traditional flame suppressing additive for use in gun propellants was Potassium Sulphate. However
this additive had been used at high levels which although successful as a flame suppressant gave excessive
amounts of smoke. The work undertaken at IlI Summerfield was aimed at optimising the type and amount
of additive necessary to suppress flame in a given configuration and so mirimise smoke effects.

Although the effective agent in suppressing the flame chemistry in the exhaust is the potassium ion
K , nevertheless the type of potassium salt influences the effectiveneps. This may be due to variations
in the potassium combustion products and the properties of potassium present in the vapour as opposed
to condensed phase together with the particle size of the latter resulting from the rapid expansion
through the nozzle.
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Figure 1 compares several potassium salts incorporated In a standard propellant and standard test motor.
7he figure illustrates the variable effectiveness in terms of the minimum level of additive necessary
to suppress flame. The levels refer to the potassium metal equivalent (not salt).

M4ethod of additive incorporation

The effect of these various salts on propellant chemical stability, propellant gassing, propellant burning
rate and the inherent chemical stability of the additive have been investigated (Ref. 4) to characterise
systems for in-service propellant applications. Some potassium salts are chemically reactive with nitric
esters and effect stability but in the majority of !,stances stability is satisfactory.

For the purposes of this paper it may suffice to state that the variety of ingredients that may be used
in propellants is extensive. Some of these ingredients, in particular some burning rate catalysts, may
chemically interact with some potassium salts to destroy or degrade the burning rate platonisation.
Fortunately the CDB process is based on the use of powder granules in casting. Blends of two or more
different powders may be used. The casting process is characterised by partial solution, gelation of
the granules in the casting solvent. The granules swell and coalese into monolithic blocks of propellant
but the gelated granules retain their individual density. Thus insoluble ingredients/additives in one
powder granule are physically separated and spatially fixed in the propellant areas. Mutually reactive
ingredients are kept apart. The powder blending process thus permits the use of ingredient formulations
which would not otherwise be possible in propellant systems based on homogeneous mixing prior to casting
or extrusion.

This effect is illustrated in Fig. 2. This shows a given propellant A with a burning rate catalyst manifesting
platonisation. Propellants B, C, D are exactly the same as A except for the addition of a potassium
salt. The percentage level of burning rate catalyst is the same in all four propellants. In the case
of propellant D the potassium salt is uniformly distributed throughout the propellant in a single powder
blend. Chemical interaction has destroyed the platonisation. In propellants B & C a two part powder
blend is used where the burning rate catalyst and potassium salt are incorporated in separate powders.
Platonisation effects are retained in the latter case.

The method and distribution of potassium salt in the propellant also influences it's efficiency in flame
suppression and there is an optimum level and distribution. Reduced efficiency i.e. the necessity fi.
higher levels of additive has a penalty in increased exhaust smoke.

Predictive models for the level of additive necessary to suppres3 flame in given rocket designs are
available but there are sipnificant uncertainties in the input data. The models generally predict significantly
higher levels of potassium additive than the experi,.ental work given here demonstrates. The models do
not allow for the effects of the type and method of physical incorporation on the efficiency. However
an extensive experimental programme has examined the main design parameters to establish practical predictive
guidelines. These have been used regularly at IMI(S) with a large degree of success. The use of the
powder blending technique available in the CDB/EMCDB process enables rapid adjustment/optimisation of
the motor from the preliminary experimental test firing.

Nozzle Design

Full and optimum expansion in the nozzle is desirable and the RAO or preferably parallel flow nozzles
are superior to conical nozzles. In general it is desirable to minimise shock formation in the plume
downstream of the nozzle exit plane.

Figure 3 illustrates the effect on experimental motors of various nozzle designs in terms of nozzle
exit plane temperature and pressure versus additive level (selected additive and mode of incorporation)
necessary to suppress secondary combustion.

Motor Thrust Level

Figure 4 illustrates the effect in a standard motor of varying the thrust level by varying the propellant
burning rate and charge configuration. In each case the nozzle is designed for optimum expansion. The
two boundaries shown represent the minimum and maximum additive level for absence or presence of flame.
The additive level increases with thrust level to achieve flame suppression. The propellant energy level
is essentially constant in Figure 3. Such data enables interpolation to estimate with reasonable accuracy
the level required for a given design.

Propellant Energy Level

In general the amount of additive necessary increases with propellant energy level. Assuming optimum
nozzle expansion in all instances, this result is to be expected in line with the higher nozzle exit
plane temperature accompanying the highor energy propellant.

With the higher energy/density smokeless propellants derived from RDX/HMX filler loading levels the
additive level is slightly less than that predicted from the nozzle exit plane temperature. It may be
that this results from the higher proportion of inert nitrogen in the exhaust gas arising from the chemical
structure of the Nitramines.

Figure 5 illustrates the effect of a selected pota.., additive on flame suppression versus RDX level.
A standard 150 mm heavyweight re-usable motor has been used as the test vehicle. Two nozzle configurations
have been used, namely either a single nozzle or a twin nozzle side venting arrangement. The thrust
per nozzle is thus varied. As can be seen the required additive level is significantly lower in the
twin nozzle case (compare Trial No. 258 and 226) and the additive level increases with increasing RDX
level in the propellant, although not as much as expccted.
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Motor Velocity

The above comments refer to static test firings. In flight theoretical modelling of the plume would
be expected to give a more collimated tendency with less rapid mixing with surrounding air until the
plume has cooled substantially. Accordingly it is considered that flame suppression should be more readily
achievable i.e. at slightly lower additive levels.

This effect has been examined extensively but more economically by means of test firings on a sledge
track at PEE Pendine. Motor velocities are relatively low; typically 60 - 100 metres/sec. However the
effect has been noticable in that slightly lower levels of additive are required compared to static
test firings.

(Table 5 illustrates the effect).

Properties of Flame Suppressed Plumes

The suppression of secondary combustion in solid propellant rocket motors has a number of significant
advantages. These are concerned mainly with the reductions in motor emissions at various wavelengths
giving reduced detectability of a missile together with the reduced attenuation for command links
involved in active guidance systems.

For non flame suppressed motors the possibility of detection of the missile and for the launch site
is greatly increased, due to the secondary flame emicting much higher amounts of energy in both the
visible and infra-red regions of the spectra, than the remainder of the body. Similarly the secondary
combustion region can strongly attenuate missile communication systems operating at both Optical
frequency and Radio frequency regions of the electromagnetic spectrum.

Trials have been carried out at IKI(S) and in some cases in collaboration with other establishments,
using IMI(S) supplied motors, to quantify some of the advantages obtained from flame surpression.
(Ref. 5, 6, 7, 8).

Optical emissions from flame suppressed plumes

Flame suppressing additives incorporated into propellants produce a dramatic change in the Optical
emission from the plume in the visible light region.

Fig. 6 illustrates two high energy sustainer propellant motors of identical 2kN thrust. One motor has
0.28% flame suppression additive in the propellant. Fig. 7 is a similar illustration of high energy
smokeless boost motors of 12kN thrust. One motor has 0.56% additive in the propellant.

Fig. 8 illustrates a high energy smokeless boost motor, where the propellant contains 35% RDX, of 5kN
thrust. One motor has 0.42% additive in the propellant. It is noticeable in Fig. 8 that the flame is
firmly attached to the nozzle whereas in Figs. 6 and 7 it is detached. This arises from the higher
nozzle exit plane temperature with the RDX filled propellant.

Table 4 shows the effect of additive level for flame suppression versus nozzle exit plane temperature,
thrust level and smoke for a recent ustor design. The table also shows the effect of a thrust vector
spoiler resulting in a 37% nozzle area blockage. The latter device creates a shock wave in the exhaust
gases to produce thrust vectoring. The recovery temperature at the shock would normally create reignition
of the eyhaust. The ability to suppress such flames is a substantial advance in the state of the art.

Emission Signature in the Infra-red

Trials were carried out in conjunction with other establishments to measure motor emission in the infra-
red region of the spectra and to determine the effects on these emissions on flame suppression. A number
of motors supplied by IMI(S) were fired over a range of thrust levels both with and without flame
suppression. Short range whole plume emissions at two IR wavelengths were determined using a Scanning
Radiometer.

Fig. 9 shows data from the firing of two identical motors of 8.5 kU thrust. In one motor the propellant
contains a flame suppression additive. The data shows plume contours of emission intensity in the far
infra-red spectrum (7.5 -12.9 micron wavelength). The reduction in the size of the plume is evident
and in particular the maximum intensity is reduced by a factor of 10. Fig. 10 shows data for the same
pair of motor firings but in this case presented as an isometric projection. The emission signature
in this example is in the near infra-red (4.0 - 5.0 micron wavelength). The effect is evident with a
reduction in the peak intensity by a factor of 7 for the flame suppressed motor.

The motors were viewed from 26m range at an angle of 90. The spectral coverage of the short wave camera
is 4.1 to 5.0 micron and the long wave camera 7.5 to 12.9 micron (50% points).

Fig. 11 illustrates long range irradiance measurements which were made on flame suppressed and
unsuppressed motors operating at three thrust levels: 1.5 kN, 8.5 kU and 12 kM. The radiometer usedoperated over the 4.49 - 5.04 m spectral range and had standard Cassegrain type optics using a cooled

In-Sb infra-red detector. Measurement range and aspect were, 707 m and 155%, (zero aspect, head on)
respectively. The radiometer field of view at the plume encompassed the vhole of the 1.5 kM and 8.5
kN thrust rounds but with the 12 kN thrust round up to 25% could have been outside the field. The quantity
plotted, irradiance is the radiant power per unit area at the memurement instrument. Fig. 11 shows
the ',*ailed results for the 8.5 kN thrust motor and it can be seen that the irradiance falls by at
least one order of magnitude in the case of flame suppression of the exhaust.
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Optial laser transmission through flame suppressed plumes

Some work has been carried out on the propagation of visible lighL wavelengths :hrough suppressed and
unsuppressed p~umes. The beam was produced by a Helium-Neon Laser operating at 0.63 micron wavelength
in the visible region. The results show that for the 8.5 kN thrust motor transmission levels in excess
of 85% were obtained with flame suppressed motors. Difficulties arose with unsuppressed rounds due to
rocket plume emissions influencing the laser detector and it was difficult to obtain a reliable
transmission level for the unsuppressed motors.

Trials were carried out to examine the affect of flame suppression on the propagation of carbon dioxide
laser beams through exhaust plumes. The trials were carried out in conjunction with the optical
emission trials using suppressed and unsuppressed motors at three thrust levels. The laser used on the
trials was a tunable carbon dioxide laser (Edinburgh Instruments Type PL2) operating on selerted
l!nes in the 9-11 micron band, with a nominal power output of two watts continuous wave at 10.6 micron.
The laser beam was directed through the plume at 90" to the motor axis and Intercepted the plume on
centre line at a distancs of 25 nozzle diameters from the expansion cone. Detection of the beam was
achieved using 6 multi-element mechanically scanned thermal Imager (IR 18 MK 1) which employed time
domain Integration detectors operating over the 8-12 micron band.

Coaparisons of the transmission properties of suppressed and unsuppressed rounds were made and in
each case the beam profile in the "No Fire" conditions immediately before and after each firing was
measured to enable beam steering and attenuation effects to be determined.

Fig. 12 shows the results obtained for the 12 kN thrust motor with the laser tuned to the 10.59
micron P20 line. It can be seer that during the firing of an unsuppressed round considerable
broadening and attenuation of the laser beam occurs. Comp.rison with the flame suppressed round
shows that in this .ýase significantly less broadening occurs with the beam profile becoming much
closer to the "No Fire" condition. Calculations performed for these two firings yield transmission
figures of approximhtely 60% for the unsuppressed motor rising to approximately 87% for the flame
suppressed round.

Radar trnsmilssion throngh flame suppressed plumes

Measurements of the attenuation of an X-band beam traversing both s'npressed and unsuppressed plumes
have been carried out both at IMI(S) and other establishments. The =rials arrangement at IM(S) was
for an X-band transmitter situated close to the nozzle on the centra line of the motor axis, The
beam was arranged to intercept the plume at a shallow angle some 25 nozzle diameters from thM exit
Plane. This wai calculated as being the hottest region of the burning plume. The beam was detected
by a suitable receiver situated approximately 1! metres downstream from the nozzle. Plane suppressed
and unsuopressed motors were fired over a range of thrust levels.

An example of the results obtained is given in Fig. 13.

It can be seen from this result that burning plumes produce a high level of attenuation. The level
o' -ttenuation increases with thrust level. Flame suppression however drametically reduces the
level of attenuation and over a range of thrust levels the attenuation becomes effectively zero if
ignition and burnout eftects are neglected.

A fu.'ther series of trials was conducted whereby the motors were fir.d ou a tower 9 metres above
ground level with the detector placed on an adjacent tower. The object of the trial was to
eliminate any possible ground reflections of the radar beam. The results obtained on this trial
were Identical to the L'I(S) trials showing that radar attenuation for a burning round effectively
falis to zero when the plume is fully flame suppressed.

Radar attenuation determinations have only been carried out for X-band. However. there it no reason

to believe that similar results should not be obtained for J and K band wavelengths.

Effect of Flame Suppression on Smoke in Rocket Plumes

The use of Potassium Salts as flame suppressing additives has the inevitable effect of adding to the
amount of smoke produced by motor firit,9s, due to the tormation of condensed phase Potassium
derivtives appearipg as a white smoke downstream of the motor. However, by minimising the amount
of additive required for a particular configuration smoke effects can be kept within acceptable
limits, associated with minimum smoke propellants.

Throughout the e.evelopment programme smoke evalwition was carried out for tiue %'.,ous additives and
methods of incorporation. The major test vehicles for this programme were 150 mr, coned cigarette
burning eharges. The charges were either fired statically, usually in heavyweight reusable motors
using fully expanded conic., tozzles, or fired down the long sledge track at PEE Pendine using
production standard lightweight equipment In each case the smoke produced was compared with two
standard charges with no additive. The first of thesi was a charge cast in the smoke free
inhibition system described previously. The second standard was a charge asst in an elastomeric
inhibitor which produces a slightly higher smoke level, but one which is knon to be acceptable
or. flight firings f-r an in service missilo. The potassiun containing charges were cast in the
smokele-ss inhiktura and it was reasoned that if the smoke levels emitted did not exceed the
,tandard o: the -bargas cast !i the elastomeric inhibitor then an acceptable dtandard of low smoke
had been achieved.

The levels of smoke obtained were assessed by means of a photometric technique with the incident
beam traversing the axis of the plume at a narrotu angle, and by 1r:• 1 iaa. Al example
of the results obtained is presented in Fig. 14.
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These show that when assessed by the photometric technique a small smoke penalty is obtained.
However the results produced by visual observers show a larger smoke penalty which rises as the
potassium level increases.

This is not an isolated result; the same trend has occurred on numerous other occasions. The
explanation for these results appears to be connected with the nature of the smoke produced. Potassium
Hydroxide is fcrmed in the exhaust cloud and as evidenced by the persistencv of the cloud in still
conditions the particle size of the smoke is extremely small, probably sub micron. The absorbtion and
scattering coefficients of dilute clouds of sub micron particles are excremely small and therefore
a collimated light beam would be expected to suffer littlq attenuation whilst traversing the plume.
However, the visual smoke signature seen by an observer is caused by reflected light from the
individual particles. Although the reflection coefficient for each particle is very small the source
of illumination, in this case the sky, is extremely large and so an appreciable total amount of
reflected light is received by the observer. The reflected component will increase as the source
illumination increases and certainly the visual observations suggest tOat the smokes are apparently
thicker and whiter under bright or sunny conditions whereas photometer readings remain unchanged.

As a further demonstration of the effect of the additive on smoke evolution, charges were fired along
a 1 000 meter sledge test track at PER Fendine.

Control rounds were fired in the two inhibitor standards and again the smoke levels produced were
assessed by trained observers both visually and from cine records taken at the time of fi'Ang.

The results of these firings are presented in Table 5 and ;t can he seen that fairly high levels of
Potassium can be incorporated into the propellants before t.oe smoke level rises above that produced
by the elastomeric inhibitor.

Conclusion

Significant advances have been made ever the last decade in pzopellants of properties suitable for tactical
weapons. Higher energy/density CDB/EHCDB propellants are available which are smokeless. Specific impulses
under standard conditions of 2 400 Ns/kg with density increases of 7% are achievable by Nitramine filles
loading.

Fqually substantial advances in the state of the art have been demonstrated in secondary flame suppression
of high energy propellant boost motors with minimum smoke penalty. Flame suppression has been achieved
at low additive levels for nozzle exit plane temperatures up to I 700"C. Flume suppression has been
efficiently achieved with significant nozzle exit area blockage by thrust vector control spoiler devices,
with minimum smoke performance. This has been a significant development for tactical missile applications.

The consequential beneficial effects of flame suppression has been reduced signature and improved
transparency of the cooler plumes. Visible flame is eliminated and oignature in the infra-red spectrum
or reduced radar attenuation have been improved by an order of magnitude.
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Table I Family of Propellants

Group I CONVENTIONAL CDBI ~I
Unfilled RDX Filled Filled CDB
Smokeless High Energy Aluminium/Ammonium

Smokeless Perchlorate/RDX

Group 2 ELASTOMER MODIFIED COBI ~I
Unfilled RDX Filled Filled CDB
Smokeless High Energy Aluminium/Ammonium

Smokeless Perchlorate/RDX

Table 2 PROPELLANT BALLISTIC PROPERTIES

Class Smoke Specific Impulse Density Density/Impulse

Ns/kg kg/m3 MN/iM2

COD Minimum 2190-2250 1610 3.52-3.62
Filled CDR Minimum 2300-2400 1650 3.80-3.97

Filled CDR Smokev 2530 1770 4.48
FMCDR Minimum 2370 1580 3.77

Filled EMCDB Minimum 2450 1650 4.05
Filled EMCDB Smokey 2530+ 1770 4.48+

Impulses at theoretical full expansion from 70 bar
Conventional high energy smokeless ) Burning Rates 3mm/s to
EXCOB high energy smokeless ) 42mm/s at ITK < 0.2%/*C

Table 3 POTASSIUM LEVEL FOR FLAME SUPPRESSION
STATIC AND TRACKED FIRINGS

Round PercentaAe Potassium Firing Method Flame
in Propellant

1 0 Static Continuous
2 0.1 Static Flashes
3 0.1 Static Flashes
4 0.2 Static Out

5 0.2 Static Out

6 0 Traclked Continuous

7 0.1 Tracked Out

8 0.1 Tracked Out

9 0.2 Tracked Out

0.2 Tracked Out
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Table 4 POTASSIUM LEVEL FOR FLAME SUPPRESSION IN
MOTORS WITH TVC SPOILER SYSTEM

Percentage Average Transverse Axial Smoke Flame

Round Potassium Transmission % Transmission % Without *Full
in Propellant 0.5^Am O.9/•m 10.6Aum Deflection Deflection

1 0 88 91 95 99 CONTINUOUS CONTINUOUS

2 0.28 88 96 94 96 FLASHES CONTINUOUIS

3 0.42 84 87 96 92 OUT FLASHES

4 0.56 88 90 93 90 OUT OUT

MOTOR EXIT PLANE TEMPERATURE 1690*K * TVC DEVICE
OBSTRUCTING 37% OF NOZZLE EXIT PLANE AREA; RECOVERY
TEMPERATURE 2850"K

Table 5 SMOKE AND FLAME PROPERTIES ON TRACKED FIRINGS
FOR VARIOUS LEVELS OF POTASSIUM

Round lercentage Potassium Exhaust Smoke Visual Flame
In Propellant Scale 1-5

1 0 1 CONTINUOUS

2 0* 2 CONTINUOUS

3 0.14 2 FLASHES

4 0.14 2 FLASHES

5 0.28 2 OUT

6 0.28 2 OUT

7 0.56 3 OUT

8 0.56 3 OUT

* Higher Smoke Elastc.meric Inhibitor: Remaining Charges
in smokeless Inhibitor
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viure 1. Potassiun tevel Nxgdred for Flsme Suppression with Various Potassiun Salts
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Fipmr 4 Potassium level Required for Flame Stqressfon at Varioan Thrust levels
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Figure 7 Boost Motor 12 KN Thrust

Figure 8 Nitramine Filled Boost Motor 5 KM Thrust
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DISCUSSION

N.S.Cohen, US
From what you have presented is it possible that the mechanism of flash suppression by potassium salts is an alteration
of the thermochemistry of the propellant combustion zone rather than ionic suppression of plume reactions? If so
would this not lead to a different model of flash suppression?

Author's Reply
You could conclude that. I think you are referring to the type of potassium salt and mode of incoi poration having a
pronounced effect. Most workers in this field seem to rely on the plume gas phase ionisation of the potassium and
interruption of the flame chemistry free radical chain reaction as the sole model. I have no information or evidence on
how it would function in the propellant cc-ibustion zone . owever, I firmly believe that the interac~ion of the potassium
salt with the lead salt platonising agent to destroy catalysis takes place in the condensed phase fizz zone interface.

N.S.Cohen, US
My thinking is that the potassium salts promote a thermochemical equilibrium in the propellant combustion zone that
does not otherwise exist in minimum smoke propellants, This could be helpful to flash and stability but perhaps
detrimental to plateau ballistics. A common thread is the extent to which carbonaceous residues are produced. HMX
and RDX also have an influence on this. Did those motor firings shown comparing with and without flame contain
stability additives?

Author's Reply
Yes. In the trials shown the higher thrust examples used a radial burning propellant charge. The latter usually requires
an instability additive. These additives are chosen to be both refractory and chemically inert in the solid and gas regions.
This enables us to control the particle properties and tune the size and density of the instability additive to the acoustic
frequency and minimise mass fraction necessary. The amount varies between 0.5% and 1% by weight.

N.S.Cohen, US
Did you look at the use of potassium in these motors without instability additive?

Author's Reply
Yes. If there is no instability, that is no irregular burning, the effects are as shown in the presentation. If irregular
burning is present then the variable thrust affects the efficiency of the potassium salt suppression i.e. the minimum mass
fraction of potassium salt required to suppress flame.

N.S.Cohen, US
Does the potassium salt itself act as an instability additive in your work?

Author's Reply
We have looked at that to see if the condensed phase potassium, although the mass fraction was small, would contribute
to acoustic combustion instability suppression. Its effect was found to be minor. It is a very inefficient form of
dampening aitd so we could not rely on potassium alone.

J.Helmerl, GE
For the record, is the potassium ion suppression mechanism referenced in the paper?

Author's Reply
The postulation mechanism is covered in a number of reports by DJensen and his team, of which Chris Mace is a
colleague. These reports are referenced in the paper. I should point out, however that, the predictive model predicts
levels of potassium required for suppression n,ich higher than we have found necessary in practice.

J.Helmerl, GE
I understand the Jensen reports involve a potassium atom not ion mechanism.

Author's Reply
My reading of the postulation mechanism was of a potassium ion involved in 3 body collisions recombining radicals. If
an atom is involved it implies a vapour phase which at the exit plane and shock wave temperature will be largely ionised
and in progressively approaching the threshold of flame suppression via unstable flame then such high secondary flame
temperatures imply a v4ery high degree of ionisation of the potassium vapour. The vapour phase as opposed to
condensed phase potassium is assumed to be the more efficient suppression state.
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A.C.H.Mace, UK
There is an element of semantics but the postulated mechanism involves potassium atom and hydroxide species through
two chemical reactions. K + HO =KOH + H and K + OH + M =KOH + M. The net effect is to accelerate free
radical H + OH recombination.

E.Ajdari, FR
I note that in order to fix or predict the level of potassium additive you take account of the nozzle exit plane
temperature, and thrust level and the percentage RDX in the propellant. Do you think the RDX has a specific chemical
action or does it act by modification of the level of CO and hydrogen in the gas exiting from the nozzle?

Author's Reply
It is correct that we take the nozzle exit plane temperature and thrust to arrive at additive level. It is also true that when
RDX is present we require significantly less potassium than this empirical model, based on experiment would predict. I
do not know the mechanism but it appears to be chemical because it significantly affects the optical properties of the
smoke cloud beneficially i.e. at the same potassium mass fraction, exit plane temperature and thrust, the smoke
properties differ significantly if RDX is present.

E.Ajdarl, FR
Would you estimate that the attenuation of a laser beam in presence of secondary combustion would be sufWcient to
prevent functioning of the guidance system by laser?

Author's Reply
I hope the presentation made clear that when secondary flame is present the plume is hotter. This results in more
diffraction, dispersion, broadening of the laser beam and the attenuation is greater. I showed you two test firings where
the transmission of a 10.6 pm beam was 60% with secondary flame present and 87% when the flame is suppressed. I
cannot give a threshold of an acceptance because this depends on the miisile guidance but in general a missile designer
will always ask for the maximum transmission or minimum attenuation.

T.Valllant, FR
You showed diagrams illustrating interaction of potassium additives and burning rate catalysts to destroy platonisation.
You also showed method of incorporation to prevent this interaction. Would you not have this chemical interaction
occurring on ageing?

Authors Reply
This is a very relevant question. The paper describes that where such additives can react these are incorporated in
separate granules which are blended. These granules retain their individual identity in the propellant so that the
ingredients are spatially separated. Thus, providing the ,,gredients are not soluble in the matrix and do not migrate,
then stability with ageing is obtained.

This is the case with the work presented here. Our normal practice in qualifying these propellants is to store them
continuously at 60'C for 24 weeks and to monitor the platonised burning rate at 4 week intervals to demonstrate
stability of burning features.

T.Vaillant, FR
You have shown diagrams of the effect of thrust level on the minimum amount of potassium necessary and you say the
diagrams use optimum nozzle expansion. Do you mean that optimum nozzle expansion is critical or do you mean the
nozzle has been specially adapted?

Author's Reply
The diagrams you refer to involved trials utilising full expansion with conical nozzles. Full expansion minimises shock
waves and standardises the comparative trials. Nozzle .:sape design is coveied elsewhere in separate trials and is
important. Parallel flow designed nozzles are superior to conical nozzles in reducing shock waves and reducing the
amount of potassium to suppress flame. Does that answer the question?

T.Vaillant, FR
Yes.
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SUMNARY

During the 4=velopment of a platonised cast doublo base propellant it was noted that a spread of burning
rates from batch to batch was obtained. Subqequently batches of the propellant persistently showed a
marked decrease: in gas crack lifetime, on accelerated ageing, compared with earlier satisfactory
results.

Extensive work showed the stability problem to be associated with a chemical reaction between the
ballistic modifiers, This reaction was reproduced in the laboratory, while at the same time the
ballistic variability of the propellant was under investigation. It became apparent that the chemical
interartion between the modifiers affected the propellant platonised burning rate and that the
by-products of this reaction cause the accelerated ageing problem. This understanding allowed a new
ballistic modifier to be developed which helped solve the stability problem while at the same time give
much m-re reproducible ballistics.

I. INTRODUCTION

Ballistic modifiers have been used in nitrocellulose, bared propellants since their dLswvery and
exploitation in the 1950's. They %odify the burning rate - pressure relationship of a propellant
so that the pressure exponent In' is reduced over a useful preosur- range - this region is called
a plateau when n - 0.

Platonised propellante offer considerable advantages over unplatonised formilations in riducing
tne variability in motor performance over the temperature range of operations.

Work in the area of ballistic modifiers has tended to concentrate on two topics:

(I) studying and modelling of propellant burning rates to understand the mode of action
ballistic modifiers (1, 2 and 3)

(1i) investigating propellant processing aspects and ingredient dispersion with respect ro
plateau development and burning rate control (4, 5).

This paper e Dlores one example from an area which has not received the same amount of attention
in the past, namely the chemical interactions of ballistic mcdifiers in propellant either during
or after manufacture. It is often assumed that ballistic modificrs are added tc ropellant during
manufacture and remain in the propellant, essentially as they were added, until required to
catalyse combustion processes. Here an example of the chemical interaction between twr ballistic
modifiers is described with its resultant effect upon propellant ballistics and stability.

2. EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS

During the development of a Lead B Resorcylate (LBR) Basic Copper Salicylate (BCS) modified
propellant formulation it became apparent, as ballistic data from a number of batches were
collected, that a spread of platonised burning rates was obtained. The spread of val~es was up
to + 3mm/sec on the mean burning rate. Further,the reproducibility of the plateau character also
disp.layed some '"ariability. These phenomena are shown in Figure 1. The spread of burning rates
and plateau shapes was wider than expected from the usual experience of batch to batch variations
in casting powder manufacture. It might be argued that such a spread of ballistics merely
demonstrated variability in the casting powder mixing schedule. Conventionally, by achieving
good ingredient blending and a satisfactory processing record (is. sufficient work on the casting
powder dough) a well platonised propellant formulation is obtained. A poor processing record on
a propellant dough gives on,. a partly developed plateau. A descriptive illustration of this is
given in Figure 2. However such an t~planation did not seem to fit the experimental observations
in this cast. Further, work done at one of the Government Research Eatablishments - PERHE
Waltham Abbey - suggested that plateau development in this propellant type was a function of the
solvent system used.
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The original evaluation of the long term propellant stability as determined by the Silvered
Vessel Test and the Crack Cube Test showed it to be satisfactory. Crack life values obtained for
the early powders are shown at the top of Table 1. The crack cube test, which determines the gas
crack lifetime of the propellant, is considered acceptable if the propellant has a crack life in
2" cubes stored at 80*C of greater than 10 days (equivalent to 20 years or greaterat 20C).

With these early results work on the propellant development continued, with the main emphasis on
tighteniaig and improving the batch to batch variability of the ballistics.

However during routine batch testing of casting powder lots for ballistics and stability, it was
observed that the propellant crack life in 2" cubes stored at 80C had dropped markedly to
between 2 and 5 da., compared with the previous figures of 14 days and above, as can be seen
from Table 1. Another observation made was that some of these casting powders had a grey bloom
on the surface of the granules which had not been observed previously. Repeated manufacturing of
batches of casting powder all showed poor propellant .rack life results. All the powders showed
good absolute and bulk densities and Rave satisfactory powder liquid ratios,so these parameters
had not changed.

However the propellant was now suffering from a gassing phenomenon, presumablydue to nitric ester
breakdown, which was not evident in the earlier batches. Vacuum stability results on chopped
propellait stored at 80"C for 7 days showed that about iml of gas (at STP) was evolved per gram
of propellant.

3. FURTHER WORK - RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) Propellant Stability

The work done on the propellant stability problem may be presented under the headings given
below:

(i) •aservations and analysis
(Mi) An examination jf the individual ingredients and formulation

variations
(iii) A re-eyamination of the old powdev batches
(iv) Casting powder processing

This follows rather loosely the chronological order in which the work was carried out.

(I) Observations and Analysis

A grey/white bloom was often noted on samples of this casting powder formulation when it
was more than a few months old. The bloom growth continued as a function of time. It was
found to be water soluble, was washed off,recovered and analysed. Results from x-ray
diffraction, melting point and IR analysis showed it to be B resorcylic acid obviously
from the lead salt modifier i' ,no propellant. An examination of a range of powder
batches showed differing degres of blooming, and although it appeared that in some powder
batches the LBR was undergoin,. hydrolysis, this did not appear to correlate with the poor
propellant crack life.

The propellant rheology between good and bad batches was not considered to be significant
in this wcrk as it was shown that even substantially increasing the propellant tensile
properties had little effect upon the propellant gae crack life.

As propellant gassing or ritric ester breakdown generally occurs after stabiliser
consumption, samples of cracked propellant were examined for stabiliser content. This
showed that the propellant contained significant quantities of stabiliser when gas
cracking occurred. It was therefore obvious that the gassing reaction in the propellant
was fairly vigorous and not contained by the stabilisers.

(i) An Examination of Individual Ingreiients and Formulation Variants

One of the first thoughts in this work was to check the efficacy of the propellant
stabilisers. A number of batches of casting powder were made with different batches of
stabilisersand using double quantities of stabllisers, but without increasing the gas
cracklife of the propeliint - see Table 2.

Initially all the analysis rec.rds of batches of ingcedients used in 'good' and 'bad'
stability batches of casting powder were examined against their specifications, and
nothing significant was observed.

However it we3 observed during this exercise tlat the 'good' batches of casting powder had
all been made from one lot of Nitrocellulone (HC). This NC batch had a higher chalk level
at 0.44% compared with powders made subsequently which gave poor crac% lives and had chalk
levels of 0.3 to 0.33%. Yet all the NC batches gave similar heat test and Bergmann and
Junk's Test values. This prompted the manufacture of casting powde, from low medium and
high chalk content NC, the results of which are shown in Table 2. These show that the
chalk level has little effect on, the propellant stability. Nitrollycerine (NG),a further
raw material in this propellant, was not e 6Oected of contributing to the stability
problemas it fully met its speci6ication c d in the wide range of NEC casting powders no
other stability difficulties had sen obseeved.
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Although the ingredients met their respective specifications, items like a materidl's 10.
w/v pH, specific surface or moisture content were believed might affect their reactivity
and thereby their compatibility. Results here suggested thar the carbon black used, which
showed acidic behaviour with its low 10% w/v pH and the copper salicylate, which could
have high specific surface areas, migh, be reactive ingredients. This prompted an
examination of various ingredients from alternative 3uppliers, where possible. The
results are shown in Table 2. They demonstrate that although a range of NC's of different
Nitrogen cortents, stabilisation cycles, a;eas and from different manufacturers were used;
carbon blacks from different batches and sources with both acid and basic pi's were
tested, and copper salicylates from different batches and aouices were employed none of
tnese markedly improved the propellant crack life.

'Maglite', (synthetic calcined magnesite) an acid acceptor, was uned in an experiment to
counter the acidic pH of the carbon black in case this was affecting the propellant
stability. The propellant crack life improve,' to 7 days (see Table 2). *Aowever this
result was difficult to explain as the or 5.e.nal good casting powder had been made using
the same carbon black having the sane 10% w/v pH as that used in poor batches.

The various minor casting powder ingredients were then checked in two series of vacuum
stability tests. In the fire, of these the dry ingredients - Lead B Rasorcylate, Basic
Copper Salicylate and Carbon black were mixed with chopped samples of the propellant base
matrix is. NC, NG, plasticisers and stabilisera Immediately prior to testing, as in a
typical compatibility test. The gassing results gave the following order of reactivity:

Carbon Black (CB) -- Basic Copper Salicylate (BCS) P Lead B Resurcylate(LBR) Ahich tended
to suggest that the carbon black might be expected to cause gassing problems in the
propellant. This experiment was followed up by one in which small scale batches of the COB
propellant formulation were made incorporating the various minor irgredients at the
correct levels either on their own or in combinations. The chopped propellant was again
submitted for vacuum stability testing and the results are shown in Table 3. These
results show that the ranking order for gassing is now:-

BCS + CB - BCS + LBR + CB - BCS alone - other ingredients.
This suggests that it is the Basic Copper Salicylate in the final incorporited formulation
either on its own or with carbon black or with LBR and carbon black that gives rise to
propellant gassing. All other combinations liberate considerably less gas.

In order to test this hypothesis batches of casting powder were made in an omission of
ingredients experiment. The stability results are shown in Table 4 and plainl., show that
it is the Basic Copper Salicylate which is implicated in the gas cracking reactions. This
suggested an avenue of approach to solving the problem by studying formulations without
any Copper Salicylate. However the presence of Basic Copper Salicylate is require

d 
to give

the required platonised ballistics.

The effect of doubling the stabiliser content or changing the stabilisers or their
respective ratios however had no effect on reducing the propellant gassing in which the
Basic Copper Salicylate ras implicated.

At this point, since the Basic Copper Salicylate in recent batches was the source of the
propellant gassing problems, it was decided to ',ok back at the older 'good' stability
powders to try to understand why they gave good crack lives.

(iii) A Re-examination of the Old Powder Batches

One of the previous good casting powders was submitted to both analytical and crack life
testing. The powder had a good heat test result, acceptable stabillser content and showed
evidence of slight blooming not observed previously. This was shown to be 2,4
dihydroxybenzoic acid as described above. The vacuum stability test on the powder gave a
value similar to that seen in recently arnufactured poor crack life batches. After
casting the propellant it was found to have a crack life of only 3 to 4 days and not 14
days as seen previously (see Table I).

This was a baffling result which was not immediately explainable.

(iv) Processing

Work in this area tended to overlap with the studies of the ballistic variability, however
only the aspects of processing not directly affecting the ballistic modifiers are
described here.

The need to tailor the solvent systems and their quantities to the type of casting powder
being made In order to give adequate processing has long been recognised. So it was
postulated that the processing solvents and their quantities might have had some effect
upon the casting powder and hence the propellant.

A number of solvent ratios were investigated initially with the normally employed solvent
system. These had no effect upon the propellant c,'sck life, see Table 5. Predissolving
the casting powder stabiliser in processing qolven.. prior to incorporation had no effect
either on the propellant crack life. The platonised ballistics observed lay within the
usual spread. A number of less gelatinising solvent systems were also examined. These
solvents tend to have a lower moisture cor.tent. Although they showed poor plateau quality
ballistics (Figure 3) they did give a crack life of 7 days. The poor ballistic quality
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seen was ascribed to the 'dryness' of the solvent, as it was already known from PERMIE
Waltham Abbey work that moisture in the processing solvents was required to allow plateau
development.

The casting liquid used to cast the propellant was also subject to examination. The
addition of larger quantities of stabilisers, plasticisers and nitrocellulose cross
linking agents were investigated but none of these improved the crack life of the
propellant.

(b) Propellant Processing

The casting powder processing work commenced with a view to improving the ballisric
reproducibility of the propellant about the same time as the onset of the stability problem. The
importance of the processing findings to the stability problem became apparen. as the work
progressed.

The work may be split under t..t following headings:

(i) Pretreatment of the ballistic modifiers
(ii) Laboratory trials and the importance of water
(iii) The effect of water on the casting powder
(iv) Formation and testing of a mixed Pb Cu organometallic complex

(i) Pretreatment of the Ballistic Modifiers

It was known from reported work at PERME Waltham Abbey that the presence of moisture helps
develop the plateau in Lead B Resorcylate Basic Copper Salicylate modified propellants.
As the solvent used during casting powder incorporation has a minor but significant water
content the lead and copper salts were submitted to vigorous mixing in the ratios used in
the casting powder. Similar experiments were also tried by increasing the water level in
the solvent. Also examined was the predispersion of all the minor ingredients. The
moisture level was observed to be critical in allowing the formation of a good plateau
while allowing normal propellant processing to occur. Results show a well developed
plateau with a narrow spread of platonised rates (with one exception). Some typical plots
are given in Figure 4. Other forms of pretreatment of the modifiers involved adding them
during the NC/NG wet mixing process and again a well platonised propellant of essentially
the same rate as those above was obtained - see Figure 4. These results confirmed the
suggestion from Waltham Abbey that water was important to the plateau development.

When these powder batches were examined for their propellant crack life stability, they
showed a general improvement over those normally seen - see Table 6.

This was the first direct suggestion that the reaction between the lesi and copper salts
affected the propeliant stability as well as the ballistics,

This work led to the laboratory examination of the reactions involved between Lead B
Resarcylate and Basic Copper Salicylate.

(ii, Laboratory Trials and the Importance of Water

The compounds Lead B Resorcylate and Basic Copper Salicylate were investigated singly and
together in a range of polar and non polar organic solvents, as well as water, 'ader
different conditions of mixing and temperature. The reaction products were examined in
each case.

The conclusions of this work were that a reaction took place between the lead and copper
salts to form a mixed lead and copper organometallic complex of the two acid anions with
the liberation of some of theB resorcylate and salicylate as free acids.

There was no significant hydrolysis of either LBE or BCS unless forcing conditions were
employed.

The reaction between the lead and copper salts was shown to require the presence of a
protic solvent for It to occur with any marked reaction rate. Water is a good protic
solvent and the need for such a solvent is explained by the fact that part of the
thermodynamics driving this reaction might appear to be the formation of the free acids B
Resorcylic and Salicylic.

A postulated route to the formation of the comple6 is given in Figjre 5. This allows the
observed reaction to take place at an appreciablerate, which would be unlikely between two
solid particles, and explains the importance of solvents ari water,

(iii) The Effect of Water on the Casting Powder

Whilst the above work was progress:ng, and after the importance of water had
beendemonstrated, trials to generate the complexation reaction between LBR and HCS in situ
in casting powder were undertaken. The process used was water steeping of the powders.
This was found to help develop the plateau and increase the platonised burnirg rates - see
Figure 6. It was observed that a fairly tight spread of ballistics is obtained over all
the trials with rates almost identical to the work reported above when the modifiers were
pretreated prior to being incorporated. The crack lifetimes were tested on the propellant
and are reported in Table 7. These values of 7-14 days show a big improvement over the
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unsteeped powders. So steeping not only allows complexaticn to improve the ballistics it
also benefits the propellant stability, presumably by removing theacidic by-products of
the reaction.

However with powder steeping a balance had to be struck to allow complexation to occur
between the modifiers as well as removing the acidic impurities on the one hand and not
leeching out pr.pellant stabiliser on the other.

(iv) Formation and Testing of a Mixed Lead & Copper Organometallic Complex

Having made and isolated a reaction product between Lead B Resorcylate and Basic Copper
Salicylate it was characterised and a number of repeat preparations of the material were
carried out. This showed that a specifiable characterised material could be reproducibly
made.

The material was incorporated Into propellant, making a small adjustment to the old
formulation. The new casting powder formulation was made and cast into propellant which
gave swell platonised propellant of reproducible ballistics - see Figure 7 - with the same
burning rate as the old formulation.

This propellant also showed good accelerated ageing stability with a crack life of 14
days, a Silvered Vessel Test of 84 days and a Vacuum Stability Test of about 0.2 mls gas/g
propellant.

Obviously the gassing reactions in the propellant are now much reduced as instanced by the vacuum
stability data and this is reflected in the satisfactory crack life figure. Repeated powder
manufacture gives propellant with a well developed plateau (see Figure 7) and a spread of burni-Ig
rates of + 1 mm/sec or better about the mean value, and a crack life range from 14-17 days.

In a deliberate attempt to age the new casting powder formulation, followirg experience related
above, a sample was stored at 43*C for 2 months. The powder stability and hoat test were still
satisfatory and on casting the propellant showed no change in its ballistics or stability
characteristics (see Figure 7).

(c) Syte• and Concl.usions

Having demonstrated that making and using the Lead B Resorcylate Basic Copper Salicylate couplex
in casting powder both solved t0c stability problems of the propellant as wLll as giving
reproducible ballistics all the other observations made during this study fall into place. The
explanation of these early observations is given below:

In the initial casting powder batches, which gave good crack lives, processing had obviously not
allowed the formation of the modifier complex with release of free acids, so the propellant
stability was satisfactory. However upon standing in the casting powder the two modifiers had
obviously started to react together, releasing incompatible free acids causing powder bloom and
reducing the propellant crack life.,

The bloom seen on casting powders was identified as B ResorcylLc acid which had been shown to be
a by-product of the modifier complexation reaction. The extent of powder blooming was always
rather variable and no doubt depended upon the rate of reaction of the lead and copper modifiers
and the diffusion rate of any acid to the granule boundary.

the addition of Maglite D to the casting powders improved the propellant stability. It was added
originally to counter any acidity of the carbon black, however it no doubt acted by countering
the acidity of the free B resorcylic and salicylic acids from the complexation reaction.

The removal of BCS from the casting powder formulation greatly improved the propellant stability
not because of any incompatibility of the material but because no modifier complexation would
then occur with the subsequent release of the free acids.

Using dry solvent systems during casting powder processing improved propellant crack life and
gave rather poor quality ballistics. This can be explained in that to form the modifier complex
the presence of moisture or water is required,so without it the lead and copper salts had not
reacted,so little incompatible free acids would be released. The poor quality ballistics are
probably due to two effects - poor processing of the propellant dough on account of the solvent
system used and alack of the active modifier complex to promote platonised burning.

In the initial trials using water or moist solvents to process the modifier salts the stability
of the propellant improved but not to a satisfactory level. This is thought to be due to the
fact that the free acids from the complexation were not being carefully enough removed and there
was no guarantee that the reaction between the modifiers was complete.

Casting powder steeping was a way of forming the modifier complex in situ as well as washing out
the free acids. Hence Its success in raising the crack life and giving good ballistics, The
drawback of powder steeping was the leeching out of stabilisers.

The separate manufacture and assessment of the complex tied together the two strands of this work
- ballistic variability and propellant stability and allowed many observations which seemed, at
the time, rather unrelated to fit well together.
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TABLE I

GAS CRACK LIFETIMES FOR EARLY AND SUBSEQUENT BATCHES OF CASTING POWDER

POWDER BATCH FORMULATION PROPELLANT CRACK LIFE,
DAYS AT 80C

"Parly batc, es Standard 14
30
35

Subsequent batches 5
5
2
3

Early batches -cast later 3-4

TABLE 2

GAS CRACK LIFETIMES OF VARIOUS FORMULATION VARIANTS

FORMULATION PROPELLANT GAS CRACK LIFETIME*
DAYS AT 80C

CHANGED STABILISER BATCHES 4
DOUBLE STABILISER 1 5
DOUBLE STABILISER 2 5

CHALK FREE NC 3
STANDARD CHALKED NC 5
HIGH CHALK NC 4

V:RIATIONS IN MINOR !NGREDIENT LEVELS 3-4
MINOR INGREDIEhTS FROM DIFFERENT SOURCES 3-5

NC FROM ALTERNATIVE SOURCE 3
STANDARD NC 3-5
BLASTING SOLUBLE NC 3
NEW BATCH NC 5

DIFFERENT GRADES OF CARBON BLACK 3-7

ADDITION OF MAGLITE 7

DIFFERENT PLASTICISER 3

* The figures given are representative of a much larger colle-tion of results
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TABLE 3

VACUUM STABILITY RESULTS

MINOR INGREDIENTS INCORPORATED INTO THE BASIC MATRIX

BASIC MATRIX MINOR INGREDIENT GAS EVOLVED mls
INCORPORATED PER GRAM OF

PROPELLANT

NC/NG/PLASrICISER None 0.62

NC/NG/PLASTICISER/STABILISERS ,ne 0.20

LBR 0.20

BCS 1.69

Carbon Black 0.27

LBR+ Carbon Black 0.32

,CS + Carbon Black 3.62

L13R + BCS 0.26

LBR + BCS + Carbon Black 2.96

LBR - Lead R Resorcylate BCS - Basic Copper Salicylate

TABLE 4

THE EFFECT OF SINGLE INr.-nIINT OXMISSION

ON GAS CRACK 'I.FE OF THE PROPELIANT

FORMULATION VARIANT GAS CRACK LIFETIME, DAYS AT 80
0

C

OMITTING CARBON BLACK 4-7

OMITTINr BCS 18

OMITTING LBR 3

BCS - Basic Copper Sallcylate

LBR - Lead B Resorcylate
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TABLE 5

THE EFFECT OF PROCESSING SOLVENT

UPON PROPELLANT GAS CRACK LIFE

FORMULATION PROCESSid• CRACK LIFETIME OF
PROPELLANT IN DAYS
AT 801C

Standard Normal solvents 3

Normal solvents increased level 4

Normal solventa tatbiliser dispersed 3
in solvent

Dry solvent systcn 7

TABLE 6

THE EFFECT OF PRETREATHENr OF THE BALLISTIC MODIFIERS

ON PROPELLANT GAS CRACK LIFE

FOLMULATION VARIANT CRCX LIFEiIKE OF PROPELLANT IN
DAYS aT 80,C

Nodifitra predispersed in solvent + water 6

Modifiers predispeeseu in wet solvent 6

Wet Incorporation 7

Modifiers added at NC/NG uwt mixing 7

All minor in~redionts In slcohol before 3
incorporation
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TABLE 7

EVFECT OF POWDER STEEPING ON

GAS CX1AC) LIFE (rW THE F.OPELLANT

FORMULATION GAS CRACK LIFE OF PROPELLANT IN DAYS AT 80'C

UNSTEEPED STEEPED

Standard 3 10

Standard 3 14

Different NC 3-5 7

Chalk Free NC 3 7

Different ECS 5 10

Different Carbon Black 4 10

Double Stablliser 2 6-'0
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DISCUSSION

R.Lanteri Minet, FR

Is the copper salicylate in your composition basic or neutral? Is it the sahcylate with one copper atom for two acids with
free phenol functions? I ask because in treating neutral copper salicylate with ether or ether alcohol you can convert it
to the basic form with release of free salicylic acid. I demonstrated this equilibrium 30 years ago, which affects stability.

Author's Reply
The copper salicylate used was the basic form with one salicylate entity to one copper atom. We were aware of the work
with ether solvents but in our case we were not using ether solvent systems.

H.Austruy, FR
You have presented results wit'. two salts namely lead 0 resorcylate and copper .aicylate. Do you have other
experience of the formation v , hlisation of other complexes resulting from other salts? Are they specifically for rate of
burning purposes?

Author's Reply
The short answer is that there are such other instances of complexes formed in casting powder from the use of two
individual burning rate ingrecients. We can discuss this outside the meeting.
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DIRECT EROSIVE BURNING MEASUREMENTS OF A
REDUCED-SMOKE SOLID PROPELLANT ROCKET BY

FLASH X-RAYS
by

T. Constantinou, Defence Scientist
Defence Research Establishment Valcartier

P.O. Box 8800, Courcelette
Quebec, Canada GOA IRO

and
D. Greatrix, Researcher

Institute for Aerospace Studies
University of Toronto

4925 Dufferin St., Downsview
Ontario, Canada M3H 5T6

SUMMARY

Despite the multitude of models available, proper erosive burning modelling
continues to be a difficult task in the internal ballistic prediction of solid-propellant
rockets with high volumetric loading. The majority of models have been based on ercsive
burning measurements using small motorb window motors and with such techniques as
imbedded probes or interrupted burning. Such methods however are not believed to exhibit
the real combustion process. The flash X-ray technique using full-size motors gives a
more realistic measurement of burning rates. This technique can be used to evaluate the
different erosive burning models and estimate their coefficients. Furthermore, using an
internal ballistic code with different erosive burning models, a pressure-time record can
be obtained and compared to experimental data. A comparison and evaluation of the
different models, is thus possible. Data based on static firings of reduced-smoke motors
have been analyzed by the above method and the results are presented.

NOMENCLATURE

A Kreidler's experimental erosion coefficient

At Core cross-sectional area

Al Core cross-sectional area at the left position of a core segment

A2  Core cross-sectional area at the right position of a core segment

B Kreidler's experimental erosion coefficient

C Burning rate constant

C1  Kreidler's erosion constant

C2 Kreidler's erosion constant

Cp Effective specific heat of the combustion products at the flame

Cs Specific heat of the solid propellant

CP Cylindrically perforated

DREV Defence Research Establishment Valcartier

d Diameter of port

E Kreidler's erosion coefficient

f Darcy-Weisback friction f.cton

Q Mass flow velocity

0-0 Oreatrix-Gottlieb model

Gtv Threshold mass flow velocity

of Mass velocity required for Mach 1 conditi los in the same channel

h Effective convective heat transfer coefficienrt

h, The convective heat transfer coefficient under zero transpiration

HPTB Hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene

k Effective thermal conductivity at the flLme

ke Green's experimental erosion coefficient
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L Distance measured from the motor head end

L-R Lenoir-Robillard

M Molecular weight of the propellant gases

M Mach number

m Mass flow rate

n Burning rate exponent

no Experimental constant in Green's equation

P Pressure

Po Head pressure

Pr Prandtl number of combudtion products at the flame

R Gas constant

Red Reynolds number based on dia,2eter

rb Total burning rate

r0 Nominal pressure-dependent burning rate

r
2  

Correlation coefficient

S Segment wall surface area

T Gas temperature

Tf Propellant flame temperature

Ti Initia) propellant temperature

Ts Propellant surface temperature

u Gas-flow velocity

a Erosion coefficient in Lenoir-Robillard law

0 Parameter in Lenoir-Robillard law

y Ratio of specific heats of combustion gas

€ Propellant roughness height

W Absolute viscosity of the conbustion products at the flame

Ppr Propellant density

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Erosive burning of the rocket propellant grain refers to the sensitivity of the
burning rate to the gas-flow velocity parallel to the burning surface. The resulting
erosive effect is most pronounced in the early stages of combustion when the ratio of the
port cross-sectional area to the nozzle throat area is smallest. It is particularly
evident in rockets with high propellant loading and large length/diameter ratios.

This phenomenon can cause significant variations in the performance of the rocket
motor, arising from variations in mass burning rate and thus in operating pressure, since
the grain is prevented from burning in parallel layers as is generally assumed in
performance calculations. The erosive effect could be diminist.ed by increasing the
initial port cross-vectional area, but the volumetric loading factor and motor
performance are consequently compromised. In most practical applications the ratio of
the port cross-sectional area to the nozzle throat area lies between 2 and 4. Thus the
effect of erosive burning cannot be eliminated and must be taktn into account in the
design calculations. Cons.j,,ently, a knowledge of the erosive burni• characteristics of
a particular propellant is % icial to the elimination of the aforementioned problems
through propkr modificdtion of the motor and/or grain design. Thorough knowledge can
even lead to improvements in rocket performance by proper use of the erosive burning
characteristics to obtain a particular pressure-time profile desired.

To imp-ove the underatanding of erosive burning, many experimental investigations
have been carried out and several empirical and semi-empirical theories have been
developed. The aim of these studies was to determine the dependence of the burning rate
on mass flow rate and on other flow characteristics in the central port. Although
sometimes the theories agree well with the experimental results rhown by the author, they
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do not have a universal character. Furthermore the semi-empirical models make use of a
certalr number of constants that have to be determined from experimental data.
'Therefore, these models are of no use in predicting the erosion function of a new
propellant since numerous experiments would be required in order to accurately determine
the constants which describe these erosive functions.

The objective of this paper is to provide an experimental evaluation of the various
empirical and semi-empirical expressions for erosive burning. It is essential that the
various models be julged on the merit of comparison to accurate experimental data, with
as little ambiguity due to the apparatus as possible. It was thought that the
radiographic technique can provide the means for this analysis. A new model is also
described that does not rely on any arbitrary constants. Experimental data obtained with
the X-ray technique show good agreement with this model and the Lenoir-Robillard law.
However further data comparisons from different sources are needed to build confidence in
this new model.

2.0 THEORETICAL MODELS OF EROSIVE BURNING

Literature reviews on erosive burning studies have been reported by several authors
(Refs. 1, 2). Razdan and Kuo (Ref. 2) in their most recent review group the theoretical
models in four major categories, according to the physical basis of each model. These
are: (i) the phenomenological heat transfer theory, (ii) integral boundary layer
analysis, (iiI) modification of the propellant combustion mechanism fnd (iv) chemically
reacting boundary layer analysis. Most of the early models fall in .he first category.
These models are not only relatively simple but also produce satisfactory results. They
could also be easily incorporated into large internal ballistic codes and used for motor
performance prediction. Since these models are of prime importance to internal
ballisticians for simulation studies, this paper focusses on them; their capability to
accurately predict erosive burning is also assessed.

2.1 Lenoir-Robillard (L-R) Model

Lenoir and Robillard (Ref. 3) were the first to develop a promising model to
describe erosive burning based on the heat-transfer theory. This has become the most
popular model amongst users because of its inherent simplicity, easy coding
characteristics and adequate motor performance accuracy that resulted. They postulated a
reciprocal relationship between local convective heat transfer to the propellant surface
and an additive erosive burning rate component in the form:

rb ro + re

=0 n + h T TsCpn PprhTs (;a i} (-V3

where rb is the total burning rate, re is the pressure-depenent burning rate, re is the
erosive burning rate, h is the effective convective heat transfer coefficient, Tf is the
propellant flame temperature, T is the propellant surface temperature, T is the initial
propellant temperature, P is the propellant density end CS is the speciic heat of the
solid propellant. Evaluaion of h is critical to the Lenoir-Robillard model. They
assumed (Ref. 3) an X-dependent flow development along the propellant grain, and used an
empirical expression developed by Rannie (Ref. 4), for h under transpiration. The erosive
burning equation is generally given as

re -°'-- 0 8 (2)
re SLo'ý exp (•Orb Ppr/O)

where a and a are generally determined from experimental data, G is the mass flow
velocity rate, and L is the distance as measured from the motor head end.

For many motor geometries, the Lenoir-Robillard model compares well with the
available experimental data. Of course, since the mode) is semi-empirical with two free
constants in the general case, thi3 agreement can be considered at least partly
fortuitous.

2.2 King's Modification to the L-R Law

Some authors have attempted modifications to the L-R equation to remove some of the
empiricism with marginal success foe, general app~icability (Refs. 5, 6). As studies in
erosive burning continued, criticisms emerged in the literature on the validity of the
L-i model. Some researchers opted for more complicated model ing of this phenomenon
resulting in some very extensive models (Ref. 2). These will not be treated here.
However King (Ref. 5) suggested a simple modification to the L-R law by claiming that the
L-R model failed to account for the fact that increased burning rate, caused by erosive
feedback at constant pressure, results in the propellant flame being pushed further from
the surface, decreasing the heat feedback rate, and thus decreasing the propellant
burning rate back toward the base rate. King derived the following modified equation to
account for the above mentioned deficiency:

2 0.8
r (30Sexp (8 rp/O)
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Other researchers (Refs. 7, 8) developed similar relations and came to the
conclusion that the L-R model overpredicts the burning rate especially in large motors.

2.3 Kreidler's Model

Kreidler (Ref. 9) derived a different equation for erosive burning based on partial
motor firings and the use of cineradiographic techniques. His results showed that the
erosion ratio (r/ro) is a simple function of local mass velocity and pressure above a
threshold velocity Gtv' and that this limit, Gtv, varied directly with pressure.

_- = I + E- (0 _ ) (4)
r pn 0  tV

where G t- average mass velocity in the grain port, Gtv - A + BP and A, B, E and not
are experimental erosion coefficients.

2.4 Green's Equation

Green (Ref. 10) in an earlier study had presented a relationship correlating erosion
ratios in terms of a reduced mass velocity

r--= 1 + k 0
r e erT (5)

where ke is an experimental erosion coefficient, 0 = = average mass velocity in the

grain port and G* - mass velocity required for Mach 1 conditions in the same channel

Y Pa (6)Y - 1 2 TT

where y is the ratio of specific heats of the gas, P0 is the head pressure, R is the gas
constant , M is the molecular weight of the propellant gases and T is the gas
temperature.

2.5 Greatrix-Gotclieb Model

In searching for a generally applicable but practical model for erosive burning of
composite propellants, Greatrix and Gottlieb (Ref. 11) have developed a theoretical model
based on the cnnvective heat transfer postulate of Lenoir and Robillard. Modifications
to the general postulate include an assumption of fully-developed flow along the long,
small-diameter grain, surface roughness effects and an alternative expression for the
convective heat transfer coefficient. The pertinent equations for the Greatrix-Gottlieb
model are summarized below:

rb Cpn+Ph (Tf - T..) 7
rb Cp + pr C;s 71's - Ti7

where

exp tP -L i)

h, Red Pr1/ 3 Z (90

f1 - log 1o [.51-.- 3. 70 ,

Red = ,(11)

where C is the effective specific heat of the combustion products at the flame, h, is
the corgective heat transfer coefficient under zero transpiration, k is the effective
thermal conductivity at the flame, Pr is the Prandt. number of the combustion products at
the flame, f is the Darcy-Weisback friction factor, c is the propellant roughness height,
Red is the Reynolds number based on diameter, and ji is the absolute viscosity of the
combustion products at the flame. It should be noted that the Greatrix-Gottlieb model
does not require an evaluation of a free constant for the erosive burning rate.

3.0 EXPERIMFNTAL MEASUREMENT OF EROSIVE BURNING

Most experimental methods make use cP indirect measuring methods where a sample of
propellant is placed downstream of the principal motor in a device equipped 4ith windows
to permit observation of the effects of flow velocity on the burning rate of the sample.
Difficulties arise when the results are applied to real motors. Early direct methods
(Ref. 1), on th.e other hand, have not met with much more success. Measurements from
quenched grains were not very accurate. Data obtained with probes buried in the grain to
detect the passing of the flame front were also left with the problem of introducing
foreign elements into the rocket motor environment and their unknown interaction with the
combustion process. The radiographic technique, however, overcomes these problems since
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an X-ray picture of the actual motor chamber is taken at some precise instant of time.
Our initial experiments, which employ current technology in X-ray image production show
that this method holds considerable potential and more accurate measurements should be
possible in the near future.

3.1 Experimental Procedure

Several 70-mm solid rocket motors with reduced-smoke composite propellant and with
cylindrically perforated (CP) grains were fired at DREV to study erosive burning via
radiography. The oropellant formulation consisted of 12% HTPB binder, 0.55% Fe 2 0
catalyst and 87.45% ammonium perchlorate oxidizer. The motors were fired vertically in
the static firing facilities at DREV. A single flash X-ray of the motor was taken during
each firing at some predetermined time after ignition. A Field Emission flash X-ray unit

- model 180 kvolts was used for this purpose. The time was different for each firing and
thus a burning history of the rocket motor was obtained. With a CP grain, the port
remains cylindrical to a high precision and the problem is reduce( to determining the
inner and outer diameter of the propellant. This is done by making a diametral scan
across a radiograph with a microdensitometer. Figure 1 presents an intensity/distance
profile obtained by traversing the rocket motor through a narrow X-ray beam. The
accuracy can vary depending on the quality of the X-ray film; it is expected that
accuracies better than 0.05 mm can be achieved by this method. This process was carried
out for about 20 points along the rocket motor.

Once the inner and outer diameters were determined, the data were converted into
forms such as propellant web distance burned and weight of propellant burned between
measu-ement stations. Using the computed value of propellant web burned as a variable,
the variable versus burning time relationship was determined by fitting a third-order
polynomial to the data points. Differentiation of this curve then yields the
instantaneous barning rates. The total mass flow rates through the grain port can be
determined in a similar manner by differentiating the polynomial fitted through the
points of weight of propellant burned versus burning time. However, a more elegant
method was chosen for the evaluation of the local flow variables pressure P, local mass
velocity 0 and local Mach number M along the grain at a given time. It should be noted
at this point that the nozzle throats of the rocket motors used in these experiment were
eroding during firing. Therefore a calculation of the throat size at each time an X-ray
picture was taken is necessary.

The general one-dimensional hydrodynamic conservation equations for both steady and
unsteady gas-particle core flow in the motor are readily derived (Ref. 11). These
equations may include the effects of friction, heat transfer to and from the motor walls,
radial dilatation, axial area change, offset and direct mass, enthalpy and kinetic energy
addition from the propellant, particle drag and heat transfer. For the present work,
most of the above effects are very weak and can be neglected. Assuming a gas phase only
for the core flow, the hydrodynamic equations can be reduced to a quasi-steady, finite-
difference scheme as denoted below for a given segment from the motor core:

P1 At ul + Ppr rbI Si = P2 A2 u2 , (12)

A) + A 2 A + A
01 At uj + p1 (22.. 2 Au 2 +p(. 7 2), (13)

2
Pi A it '(Cp T1 + + u pr rb• S1 Cp Tf

P 2 A2 u2 (Cp T2 + ý) , (14)

where the subscripts 1 and 2 denote the left and right positions of a core segment of
length dx, A is the core cross-sectional area, and S is the segment wall surface area
(id • dx). Equations [12]-[14] are respectively the continuity, momentum and energy
equations of the gas flow. The equation of state is also required to complete this
scheme:

p = pRT (15)

where R is the specific gas constant of the combustion products. The above 14 equations
are a closed system which give an algebraic solution to the unknown flow variables (p 9 ,

T T2), wtn the local rb given from experimental measurements. It should be noted
tfat tis approach is more accurate than that presented by Kreidler (Ref. 9), which
neglects the effect of mass addition and area on the governing hydr~dynamic equations.

4.0 DATA REDUCTION

Once the local variables P, G and M are determined, plots of the associated burning
ratj versus the various erosive related functions were made to determine the empirical
constants. All erosion models were considered in this fashion except the
Greatrix-Gottlieb model which does not rely on any empirical constants. The rominal
burning rate was reduced from small ballistic motor firings and for the particular
propellant used in these experiments, St-Robert's law r epn, can be expressed as

r = 0.000417 p0.363 m/s 016)

where P is expressed in kPa.
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4.1 Lenoir-Robillard Law

Equation (1) may be rewritten as

00.8r - 7 r =;0 8 . (17)
0 exp (Brp/G)

or

r- ro, f(a) (18)

whe f() =.8

h f L" exp (8rp/G)"
Lenolr and Robillard found 8 to be apparently independent of propellant identity and

having a value around 53. Some subsequent authors (Refs. 6, 9 and 12) have used
different values for 0 according to their derivation from first principles and obtained
good agreement between theoretical and experimental results. For the DREV propellant
considered here the values s = 78.9 and 8 = 110 also resulted in satisfactory motor
performance predictions in the past (Ref. 12). Therefore a parametric study was carried
out for these three different values of 8 (53, 78.9, 110) and plots of r - r versus
NO = 53), f(O - 78.9) and f(a - 110) were drawn up to obtain the corresponding values of
a by linear regression (Figures 2-4). These appear in Table I. The correlation
coefficient r2 is also shown to indicate the measure of linear correlation be+ ýn the
two variables.

TABLE I Constants in the L-R Law

Correlation Coefficient
8 r 2

0.00002776 53 0.74

0.0000396 78.9 0.73

0.00005825 110 0.71

4.2 King's Modification to the Lenoir-Robillard Law
2 0.8

King's modification to the L-R law can be rewritten as r - r [. exp (8rp/)
2 0

Figures 5-7 bhow a plot of r - 2 versus 0,8. using the three different
values for B. The corresponding erosion •eeeffe e POlre shown in Table II.

TABLE II Constants in King's Modification to L-R Law

Correlation Coefficient
r2

0.00004386 53 0.63

0.00006179 78.9 0.61

0.0000898 110 0.59

4.3 Kreidler's law

Kreldler's law can be rewritten as r - r0  (a _ Gtv) and with n - no and
0 ermn,~( t~ad ihn=n nGtv , A + BP where B - 0 for these experimen a measurements, the law reduces to

r - r 0 = CEO - CEA

= CI + C20.

After a plot of r - r0 vs G (Fig. 8), these constant were determined by linear
regression.

C1 = -0.1858 x 10-2
C2 = 0.4065 x 10-5
E = 0.00974
A = 457.1

with a correlation coefficient r 2
= 0.80.
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4.4 Green's Law

Swr
With some manipulation Green's law can be reduced to r - r, ki • where k, is an

empirical constant. Figure 9 presents a graph of r - r, vs 1 and the slope of the
line going through the origin (kj) is determined. Thus k, 3q 2 5 4 and Green's constant
ke = 0.005884 with a correlation coefficient r

2 
= 0.80.

5.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Once the empirical constants of these models were determined then points of measured
burning rate versus the theoretical burning rate described by the various models were
plotted to see the agreement obtained (Figs. 10-18). A good correlation would have the
points fall on top of a line 45* to the horizontal.

As can be seen for all models, the points are scattered around this 45' line. Since
a proper chuice of the constants was made in all cases, the 45' line passes through the
middle of these points. However, it is the degree of scatter that gives an indication as
to how much the model digresses from the actual results. It is seen that King's
modification to the L-R law results In greater scatter tending to indicate that King's
modification is rather inappropriate (Figs. 13-15). Green's and Kreidler's model seemed
to do rather well as the smaller scatter might indicate (Figs. 16, 17). However, other
considerations such as fully empirical constants in the equations would tend to make such
apparently good performance seem insignificant.

The Greatrix-Gottlieb model seems to predict burning rate as well as any of the
other models, although the 45* line is a little off center (Fig. 18). This is to be
expected since the model is not normalized with empirical constants.

Figures 19 and 20 depict the burning rate profiles along the propellant grain for
two specific times during the firing of the test motor. Due to technical circumstances,
experimental recording of grain dimensions between 0 and 15.3 cm, and between 43.2 and
65.5 cm, did not take plsqe. These gaps resulted in a slight aberration of the
theoretical curves, since they are based on the finite-difference data reduction code's
estimation of local flow variables. Nevertheless, the curves predicted by the
Greatrix-Oottlieb and Lenoir-Robýllrl mod~lt compyre well to the experimental data. The
coefficients a and 8 (2.89 x 10-- m * kg-" 3- * and 78.9 respectively) for the
Lenoir-Robillard equation were selected from a curve-fit of previous motor firing data
(Ref. 12).

Differences between the predictive models are small in this case, though the general
pattern of the Lenoir-Robillard model predicting stronger erosive burning near the head
end and weaker erosive burning with greater distance as compared to the Greatri:-Gottlieb
model is quite evident. The "negative erosion" effect was not observed either
experimentally or theoretically near the test motor head end.

As a final test the Grain Design and Internal Ballistics Evaluation Program
(Ref. 13) was used to predict the motor operating pressure based on some of these models.
Figures 21 and 22 show the results of this study. The Lenoir-Robillard model with
8 - 53, a = 0.0000278 came closest to the measured internal pressures. This would tend
to signify that the claim that the value of 8 = 53 tends to hold true in this case. The
curves of the other models with 8 - 78.9 and 8 110 were off the experimental curve by a
noticeable amount. Green's and Kreidler's models were off quite a bit from the
experimental points and it seemed that the curves were not very sensitive to the
empirical constants.

Although this particular performance prediction code can handle linear eroding
throat functions, it is throught that non-linearilties in throat erosion exist that tend
to alter the real results from the simulation study. Thus these errors have not been
eliminated in the present study.

6.0 CONCLUDING REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The radiographic technique can provide researchers with the added capability to
carry out accurate erosive burning rate measurements in order to predict the actual
burning rate during motor firings.

As was expected all empirical models can predict erosive burning accurately enough
if the constants are chosen properly for the particular case. Green's model, in
particular, seems to give a good agreement betwee.. theory and eyneriment as the narrow
spread of points might indicate. However, such agreement is really fortuitous and the
empirical model might break down for a slightly different motor.

The internal ballistic code seems to be geared towards the semi-empirical L-R model
because of its relatively sound derivation and more general applicability. An
improvement to this popular model has been shown in this paper ditt' the Oreatrix-Gottlieb
eciation as the model does not depend on any empirical constants foe' the erosive burning
calculation. This new model would be of great utility to researchers especitlly when the
performance of a new propellant motor is desired.
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The apparent agreement between the expjrimenta! data and the predictive iodel of
Greatrix and Gottlieb, and the model of Leroir and Robillard, is encouraging.
Nevertheless, further experiments are necessary to provide more conclusive evidence of
the viability of these predictive models. Experiments contemplated at DREV include
rocket motors with non-eroding nozzle throats and pressure transducers -long the grain
length to eliminate any errors from the calculation of these two parameters. A double
exposure radiograph will be attempted since it will tend to remove film to film
variations and increase the data output per test at least threefold, if the flash X-ray
unit can be pulsed with sufficient rapidity.
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DISCUSSION

N.S.Cohen, US
King has developed a reduced smoke propellant, ei',sive buining, combustion model that is in the direction of meeting
your objective of having a better predictive model tha accounts for changes ,n propellant formulation. I am using a
model similar to that in an erosive burning study that is similat ':oairs. Leon Strand at JPI. is using a plasma
capacitance gauge technique for direct measurement of bh n rrae io• 1 rn 'Itcal v nam motor. 1 use "he model to
generate a table of burn rate as a function of pressure and local veloc. ty, and I inp it this table ý,fio a simple i),ilhstics
code for a cylinder with the measured data. I also take the 'neastuaed' 1,rn ratt. as a func ton ot I itmv and position, and
input that to the code, and that gives me a second calculated pi,'ssuL,--Une :urve so that I may evalute the accuracy ol
the 'measured' burning rates. I suggest that you do the same in your owt. woi k, so as to have a oetter combustion model
and to check your measured burning rates.

Author's Reply
As I pointed out, this was not an exhaustive study of erosive burning models,, it .f her a study o' certain cio'ive
burning models that are presently used in the big international ballistic code, like 01:i Hercules and SPP n-ograns

The method you have described is certainly a good check on the accuracy of thL rr ", red burning rates However I
would be very hesitant in altering these measured rates to fit tne pressu.cs obtained s,, .e it would tend to hide any y'
unexplained phenomena, if all the variables were included in the ar.alysis. To treat any s i,•. discieltancies I would
rather try to obtain more accurate measurements which can be compared directly with t0-,retical prcdictions.

T.Vaillant, FR
Does your technique of flash x-rays :nable frequent and systematic measurements of burning rate foi •trne ,henotc dl
characterisation of propellant!," Does the iechnique require a lot of precaution% m.iking it more suitable ; t.lsi
studies of model validation?

Author's Reply
Our purpose was comparison of models mid we took an x-ray photograph at a gis en time and compared it with a
sequence of others It wa a 'one-off thing. It is not a cinematic method.
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES FOR OBTAINING PARTICLE BEHAVIOR
IN SOLID PROPELLANT COMBUSTION

by

David W. Netzer and John P. Powers

Naval Postgraduate School
Monterey, California 93943

USA

SUMMARY

A continuing investigation is being conducted to develop techniquer to obtain
quantitative data that :an be used to relate solid rocket propellant composition arn
operating environment to the behavior of solid particulates within the grain port and
exhaust nozzle. The techniques employed are high speed motion pictures of propellant
stand burners and slab burners in a cross-flow environment, SEll analysis of
pcst-fire residue (strand, slab, and motor), determination of 0 3 2 across the exhust
nozzle using measurements of scattered laser light, and holograms of burning
propellant strands, slabs and moto's. In addition, techniques are being studied for
automatic retrieval of particle size distributions from holograms taken of the
combustion of solid propellants.

Actual particle sizes of burning aluminum particles were obtained in high speel
motion pictures by using high intensity rear illumination ot the burning propellants
to eliminate the flame envelopes surrounding the burning particles.

Measurements of diffractively scattered light have been made for determination
of changes in D3 2 across a solid propellant rocket motor exhaust nozzle.

Two-dimensional motors have been employed to obtain holograms of propellant
burned in a cross-flow environment. Other efforts have been directed at reduction
of speckle in the recorded holograms and optimization of techniques for minimizing
excessiv, smoke in the recorded scenes.

A corputer controlled Quantimet 720 is being used in an effort to obtain particle
s.ze distributions from reconstructed holograms.

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVlhW

Aluminum is added to solid propellants to increase perforoance sad to suppress
high-frequency combustion instabilities. A small amount of a variety of additives
in addition to alumiium (aluminum oxide, zirconium, etc.) are also used in reduced-
sm','e propellants for acoustic stabilization. Although tile delivered specific
impulse ot metallized propellants is higner than that of the base propellants, tile
specific impulse efficiency Is lower. This results from the presence of condensed
metal oxides in the nozzle flow and from unburned metal witilin tile motor port. Some
particles, upon reaching the burning surface, depart immediately while others agglom-
erate on tile surface before passing into tile gas flow. float f tile metal combustiuo
is thought to occur in thle gab phabe, resulting in small (typically ,ess tian two
microns) metallic oxide oartiries. In addition, paotlcle btrnout also call result in
the break-up of a metallic oxide cap or layer. rhis can result in larger (greater
t'an five mclcons) particles. The larger particles are more important in the
deteccaination of two-phase ilow losses in tile exhaust nozzle flow since they can lag

the gas flow and, in pri,.ciple, could be affected throughi propellant changes. Therc
are several rather complex computer codes (Ret. I] which cr Impt to model tLie import-
ant processes of womentum and thlermal energy exchlange between the solid, liquid, and
gaseous pilases as well as particle colllsions, break-up, aný wall collisions.
However, these models remain semi-eupirical and are generally based upon particle
size distributions which were obtained from collected nozzle exilaust flows [Ref.21o
Particle histories from tile surface of tile propellant to tile nozzle exit remain

largely unknown, due to tile difficulty of making direct measurements within tile motor
and nozzla. Prediction of performance losses due to tile presence of tile original
metal and the metal oxides are very sensitive to the assua-d particle size
distribution, and essentially no data are available tlhat give this distribution as a
function of position throughlout tile motor and nozzle.

Collecting exhlaust products is teauible only for small rocket motors. Even their,
dhe techniques employed result in considerable variation in tne measured sizes [Ref.
21. Dobbins fRef.3j and Dobbins and Strand [Ref.41 attempted to use an optical tecd.-
nlque for measuring exhaust particle size and to compare the measlrements with tank

,ilected exhaust results, fhe optical technique used was a three-wave-length trans-
xission measurement. This technique r'-4ulreb knowledge of particle index of refract-
'on and tile stand4.d deviation of tIle Dartlcle size distribution. Tile collected
exhaust particles indicated tilat tile e.hiaust particle size was not influenced
sigrificantly by either tile propellant weight fraction of metal or the cihamber
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pressure. The optical measurements generally yielded sizes which were too small and
the results were inconsistent with the collected exhaust data. It was speculated
that this discrepancy resulted froa a bi-modal exhaust particle distribution.

Light transmission measurements have the advantage of being applicable to dense
concentrations where multiple scattering occurs [Ref.5]. However, the method works
best for small particles (on the order of the wavelength of the illumination source)
and requires a-priori knowledge or the particle characteristics.

Light scattering measurements can also be used to determine particle size (Refs.
6-15]. If the scattering angles used are specifically selected, the technique can be
used to look almost entirely at one lobe of a bi-modal size distribution. Ratioing
intensities obtained at two forward scattering angles can be used to further reduce
the complexity of the method. However, scattering techniques are generally thought tc
be applicable only to systems where the transmittance is greater than approx'mately
90% in order to satisfy single scattering requirements.

A combination of light transmission and light scattering measurements [Ref.13J
appears to be well-suited for many solid propellant rocket motor exhaust flows.
However experimental efforts are first needed to determine under what conditions
(metal loadings, operating pressure, propellant ingredients, etc.) light scattering
measurements can be effectively made in this difficult environment.

The goal of the investigation to date has been *o develop and compare experiment-
al techniques that can be used for obtaining quantitative data on the effects of
propellant properties, operating pressure, and nozzle geometry on the behavior of
metallized particulates within the grain port and nozzle of solid propellant rocket
motors. These data are needed in order to (1) Improve solid propellant performance
predictive capabilities, (2) provide needed input to current steady-state combustion
models which include oxidizer-metal interactions, (3) provide data on the effects of
motor and propellant conditions on exhaust signature and (4) provide in-motot part-
Icle size distributions which will allow more accurate predictions of damping in
stability analyses. The techniques employed have been high speed motion pictures of
strand burners and slab burnere in a cross-flow environment, SEl analysis of post-
fire residue (strand, slab, and motor), determination of changes in D32 acrose the
exhaust nozzle using measurements of scattered laser light, and holograms of burning
propellant strands and slabs. In addition, considerable effort has been directed
toward development of automatic data retrieval methods for obtaining particle size
distributions from holograms taken of the combustion of solid propellanta. The
holograplhic effort is a two-part problem. Techniques must be developed for obtaining
good quality holograms in a realistic solid propellant combustion environment.
However, these holograms are of limited value unless the particle size data can be
obtained from them in a reasonable time period. This requires development of
,omputer-aided image analysis techniques.

In previous efforts [Ref.16] the motion picture and holographic techniques were
successfully demonstrated using propellant strands with up to 15% aluminum. Fourteen
micron resolution was obtained in the high speed motion piclures with a 1.12X
magnification (and very small depth of field). In addition, initia. determiations of
032 were made using measurement of scattered laser light at the eyhaust of a small
rocket motor. Apparatus modifications were then made to expand aid improve the
obtainable data. Subsequent results are reported herein.

The high speed motlon picture investigation of burning propellant strands was
continued using a combination of monochromatic and white-light Illumination. The
final illumination methodo used either intense white-light rear illumination or two
dide/front illunination sources during one test, a 2500 watt .hite-light and a 0.8
watt laser at 488 am. With the latter illumination method a rotating filter disc was
placed between the coAbustion bomb window and the cacera lens. This provided
alternating frames witn high intensity white-light illumination and filtered 488 nm
illumination. The camera was mounted on a mill bed to provide both stability and
precise focusing. An example of the ability to eliminate Lne recording on the film
of the flame envelopes surrounding burning aluminum particles through the use of
intense (2500 watt) rear illumination is ihown in figure I.

A dual-beam apparatus for measuring scattered light was developed to simultan-
eously measure :article size (D32) at thle entrance and exit of an exhaust nozzle of a
small solid propellant rocket motor. The diameter'i were determired using 1024
element linear plotodiode arrays to measure diffractively scattered laser light, lie-
Ne illumination was used at the nozrle exhaust but significant 632.4 am radiation
within the motor combustion zone required the use of 488 am .llumination in that
region. Early measurements were successful at both locations. ,.owever, the presence
of char agglomerates and the use ot a short motor with small residence times (less
than 5 asec) ýignificantly oftected the "measurtd" D32 ani produced large amounts of
condensate on the converging section of the exhaust nozzle. Several improvements were
tlen made. The motor was lengthened to increase residence time to approximately ten
mzec, multiple sweeps st the diode arrays were made to improve the statistical
validity of the data and the Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory fabricated GAP
propellants to replace the HITP6 propallants which wete originally used in an attempt
to provide "cleaner" exhaust products, in addition, the optics and data acquisition
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methods wre modified to improve accuracy. Transmitted light is now blocked with a
..stop" s that the non-deflected laser beam can be positioned directly on the first
diode of the array if desired. Interactive graphics have also greatly improved the
speed and accuracy of the data reduction. A cylindrically perforated, aft-end
uninhibited grain is currently being used in an attempt to further eliminate
inhibitor char in the exhaust gases while providing a nearly nuetral burning grain.

Efforts have been directed at improvement of the quality of the holograms which
are obtained in the 2-D motor in the presence of cross-flow. The propellant slabs
are bonded between borosilicate glass side plates and burned within a combustion
bomb. Currently, efforts are being directed at obtaining holograms from within a
small rocket motor.

Various techniques have been suggested for the automatic retrieval of particulate
diameter data from reconstructed holograms; ranging from complete digitization to
man-in-the-loop optical methods. A reasonable near-term solution appears to be a
-ombination of both optical and digital methods. Digital methods appear to be needed
to reduce non-uniform background illumination and speckle, whereas analog techniques
(such as the Quantimet 720) appear to be well suited for rapidly obtaining particle
size data from holograms which have impcoved uniformity in background illumination.

DETERMINATION OF PARTICULATE SIZE USING MEASUREMENTS OF SCATTERED LIGHT

Introduction

The method used in the present effort is the diftractively scattered light tech-
nique. The diffraction patterns of light scattered by particles are analyzed to
determine the volume-to-surface mean diameter (D32). This method has the disadvant-
ages that size distributions cannot be easily determined and particles larger than
some threshold size will not je detected due to the exceedingly small angles at which
they scatter light. However, it has the advantage that it is non-intrusive and, in
theory, can be used in the internal motor environment. Propellant composition can
limit the application of the technique by producing large particulates and/or very
dense particle clouds.

The co.- etely general theory of scattering was developed by Hie and is presented
by Van de dulst [Ief.15J. The light scattering characteristics for spherical part-
icles of any saze are fully described and the phenomena st reflection, refraction,
diffraction n•d extinction are considered. For particle sizes much smaller than the
wavelength of the illuminating light source the Hie equations simplify to what is
called Rayleigh scattering.

The size of the particles of interest in solid propellant rocket motor comb-
ustion depends upon the application. Host applications are concerned with particles
having diameters much greater than the wavelength of visible light. Scattering by
these larger particles is described by Fraunhofer diffraction. Measuring the part-
icle size for a monodispersion can be accomplished by measuring the angular position
of a dark or bright ring in the diffraction pattern. This method is not used for
polydispersions since the discrete rings are not observed. However, Dobbins, et al
(Ref.7j found that the volume-to-surface mean diameter of a polydispersion (D3 2 )
defined by

Dmax Dmax

D3 2 - jO Nr(D)D
3

dD/ JO Nr(D)D 2
dD (l)

0 0

(where Nr(D) is a distribution function describing the proportion of particles with
diameter D in the sample), could be accurately measured, The value of D3 2 was shown
to be quite insensitive to the form of Nr(D). In addition, since the ratio of for-
ward scattered light at two angles is dominated by Fraunhofer diffraction, it is
insensitive to the partlcle refractive index and the particle concentration (Ref.13J.
To evaluate the integrated intensity over all particle sizes requires specification
of Nr(D). Dobbins, et al [Ref.7J used the Upper-Limit-Distribution-Function develop-
ed by Mugele and Evans (Ref.9) and this approach was follQwed in the present invest-
igation.

For ID3 2 0/X (where 0 is the scattering angle and A is the wcvelength) less than
3.0, a Gaussian curve (Ref.14j can be used which closely matches the theoretical
intensity profile obtained by integLzting the Fraunhofer dIffraction expression
together with the Upper-Limit-Distribution-Function (Ref.7]. This Gaussian express-
ion has been presented by Buchele (Ref.141 and is givea by

10/1O.0 - exp - (O.57%D3 2 0/X) (2)
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Equation (2) can be used to obtain tne intensity ratio between two (within the
apparatus limits) forward scattering angles:

2 2 2 2
12/I1 - exp - D3 2 [(0 2 - Oi)/(0.57w/X) 1 (3)

Experimental Apparatus and Procedures

Figure 2 is a photograph of the complete apparatus includirg the exhaust collection
tube. The light scattering equipment was mounted onl two optical benches; one for
measurements in the nozzle exhaust and one for measurements within the rotor cavity.
The light sources employed were eight milliwatt helium neon and argon lasers for the
exhaust and motor paths respectively.

Each beam passed through the appropriate test volume and was then interecpted by
a physical stop located in front of the receiving optics. The further the stop
was placed from the test section, the smaller was the angle at which scatatered light
could be measured. The upper limit of scattering angle is determined by the diameter
and focal length of the focusing lens, the distance between the focusing lens and the
particles, the diameter of the motor window, or the height/position of the diode
array. In the present apparatus scattered light could be measured within an angle
increment of approximately 0.05 radians. The minimum possible scattering angle was
approximately 0.008 radians and the maximum approximately 0.07. These angles can
be changed by changing one of the above limits. The presently employed angle limits
introduce acme bias in the collected data as illustrated in iigure 3.

The scattered light passed through a laser line filter and a 50cm focal length
lens which focussed the light onto the linear diode array. The arrays each contained
1024 silicon photodiodes on a single chip with 25 micron spacing. The accompanying
circuits provided a "sampled and held" output which was essentially analog except for
switching transients. The actual sampling time of the array was about 34 msec with a
a delay between scans of about 6 msec. Currently the system is being improved to
permit sampling in approximately 4 msec.

Raw data was plotted on the CRT where any obviously erroneous scans could be
excluded from further data reduction. The valid scans were averaged to obtain a mean
scattering profile. The mean intensity profile taken before particles were
introduced was then subtracted from that taken with particles present. This
corrected for the characteristics of individual photodiodes and extraneous light
which was independent of the particles.

A symmetric moving-average-type of digital filter was then applied to the profile
to achieve smoothing. This type of digital filter was chosen for simplicity and
because it does not have the phase lag ot analog filters. Smoothing of the data has
been found to be necessary if good results are to be obtained using the two-angle
methods when only a few scans ot the array are possible (as in time-dependent
combustion).

Several data reduction techniques have bpen investigated for obtaining D32 from
the measured intensity profiles. The initial method required the comparison of the
experimentally obtained intensity profile with that produced using equation 2. This
required th.- profile to be normalized using the "uukn~wn"(since the transmitted light
dominates ac &aall angles) forward scattered intensity at 0-0. Týis quantity and
D32 for the theoretical profile were adjusted uel, interactive graphics until the
theoretical and experimental pr 'iles pr)vided toe b.lst match. This technique
provided reasonably good re.,,Its but required considerable user interpretation of the
"best fit".

The method currently being used minimizes both data reduction time and "user
interpretation". . minimum value of 0 is chosen from the filtered profile (where
beam stop effects or diode position begin to Influence the data). This yields 11 and
01 for use in equation (3) . D32 is then varied, each value resulting in a curve for
12 vs. 02. The "best fit" to the experimental profile is then found, without the
need to estimate the 0-0 scattering intensity.

The two-angle method it also used. The data is scanned using many values o;
together with several angle ratios to determine 02. 032 is then found trol equation
(3) and displayed ab D32 vs. uI for each value of 02/01.

Calibration of the apparatus was accomplished by measuring D32 of various
particles of known size cistribution. Polydispersions of glass or polystyrene
spheres and aluminum oxide powder were suspended In water wi-hin a Plexiglas or glass
container. A scanning electron microscope (SEM) was also used to photograph each
particle sample.

Some of the calibration results (using the original method discussed above) are
summarized in Table I. Figures 4 and 5 present typical calibration results.
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TABLE I CALIBRATION RESULTS FOR LIGHT SCATTERING APPARATUS

PARTICLE SAMPLE PARTICLE CALCULATED MEASURED
MATERIAL SIZE RANGE D3 2  D32

(microns) (microns) (microns)

Polystyrene 3-6 4.7** 4.5

Polystyrene 6-16 10.2"* 10.0

Polystyrene 15-30 21.6"* 21

Glass 37-44 38* 40

Glass 53-63 54* 54-58

Glass 1-37 25* 23-30

* From SEM photographs ** From Manufacturers Data

The results of the calibration tests showed that the apparatus is capable of
accurately meacuring mean particle size for a broad range of mean diameters providing
that size range is not too wide (per figure 3).

If the larger sizes in a bi-modal distribution of actual motor products includes
a wide range of particle sizes, then care must be taken in the selection of the
forward scattering angles so as to not bias the measurements to the larger or smaller
particle sizes. Another concern about the measurement technique is the effect of the
index of refraction of the exhaust gases in which the particles are present. To
examine this, the 6-16 micron polystyrene sphere data was used to find D32 with
varying assumed values for the index of refraction. The result was that a 10%
increase in the index of refraction increases the "measured" D32 by approximately
10%. This could present difficulties if the present technique were attempted to be
applied to a wide range of propellants/operating conditions where the unknown exhaust
index of refraction could vary significantly from test-to-test. In the present
effort similar propellant compositions are used with varying solids size and loading
and with varying nozzle geometries. Variations in the index of refraction should be
small in this case.

A further concern, especially for the "in-motor" measurement, was the maximum
attenuation of the transmitted beam which would allow the scattering measurements to
be properly made. Measurements have generally been assumed to require less than 10%
attenuation in order to insure single scattering . Calibrations using the 6-16
micron polystyrene beads were conducted with transmittances varying from 85% down to
30%. The two-angle method results are shown in Table II.

TABLE II TRANSMITTANCE EFFECTS ON SCATTERING MEASUREMENTS

TRANSMITTANCE, X D32, MICRONS

85 10

70 10

60 9.5

50 9.5

30 9

These resnlte indicate that a significant attenuation of the transmitted beam did
not prohibit use of the single-scattering theory for obtaining D3 2 . However, very
low "in-motor" transpittance values are often encountered in highly metallized
systems. Fortunately, minimum smoke propellants often have less than 2% metal and,
therefore, may often be studied using this diagnostic technique.
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Results and Discussion

In this initial investigation, two solid propellant compositions were used. One
propellant was non-metallized and used a GAP binder with AP. The other was an
HTP8/AP propellant with 2%, 40 micron aluminum and 0.25% Fe 2 03 .

The non-metallized propellant was used to determine the effects of apparatus
design, exhaust gas opacity and thermal and velocity gradients on the laser beam
transmittance and scattering characteristics. Significant attenuation (greater
than 20%) and broadening at small angles occurred in the nozzle exhaust beam. The
measurement location was located very close to the exhaust plane of the converging
nozzle. This indicated that future tests should be conducted with the measurement
location further aft; where jet spreading will both reduce opacity and minimize
velocity and thermal gradient effe'ts. The "in-motor" measurement revealed the
necessity for very careful alignment of the windows. If the windows are not very
nearly perpendirtular to the laser beam, changes in the index or refraction of the
gas when the motor is fired can cause the transmitted beam to deflect either off of
the array or below the beam stop.

When the metallized propellant was fired, the two-angle method yielded a D32 in
the exhaust products of approximately 8 microns (Fig. 6) for the larger scattering
angles (greater than 0.020 radians). FEM photographs of a small portion of the
collected exhaust products (Fig. 7) showed particles as large as 20 microns, a few
between 5 and 10 microns and many (as expected) in the one micron range. At the
nozzle entrance the measured 032 using the two-angle method was between 8 and 10
microns (Fig. 8). Residue collected from the combustor wall near the viewing
location is shown in figure 9. Particles in the 9 to 10 micron range were evident
with many having diameters less than 3 microns.

These limited initial results indicate that the diagnostic oethod can be used to
determine the change in D32 across the exhaust nozzle if care is used in window
alignment and exhaust measurement location. In addition, the angle limits of the
apparatus must not unduly bias the data toward the larger or smaller particles.
Little change in D32 was observed to occur across the exhaust nozzle In this initial
test.

HOLOGRAPHIC INVESTIGATION

One of the diagnostic techniques available for studying particulate behavior in
solid propellant rocket motors is holography. For the exposed scene a hologram
provides both amplitdue and phase information. The latter characteristic enables a
3-D image to be reconstructed so that particles within in the entire depth of field
of the scene may be recorded. Flame envelopes surrounding the burning particles are
readily eliminated from the recorded scene through the use of narrow pass laser line
filters. Single pulsed holography provides a means for effectively stopping the
motion. However, it only provides information during a single instant of tile
combustion process.

Smoke generation (i.e., small A12 0 3 and binder products, etc.) during the
combustion process presents a major obstacle to obtaining good holograms, and
consists of two distinct, but related, problems. The first is that a laser can only
penetrate a finite amount of smoke, and the second involves the required reference
beam to scene beam illumination ratio. To obtain a high-resolution hologram, the
illumination ratio reaching the holographic plate should be between 5:1 and 10.1.
Test-to-test variatiop in the amount of smoke in the beam path can ýIgnificantly
affect this ratio. To achieve an optimum combination of low levels of combustion
chamber smoke and well-developed propellant burning requires experimental
determination of the most suitable propellant composition and dimensions and the
optimum time for taking of the hologram during the burn.

Initial efforts utilized strand burners within a nitrogen-purged combustion bomb.
Subsequert to these initial strand burner tests it was desired to obtain holograms
in flow environments which more nearly approached that In in actual motor. Small
two-dimensional, windowed motors were used next. Currently, efforts are being
directed at obtaining holograms within a small rocket motor. Additionaly, holograms
have been recorded of resolution charts for calibration purposes. Investigations
into changing the recording and reconstruction geometries have also been conducted.

The laser holographic system uses a pulsed ruby laser (Ref. 18) together with a
holocamera (Ref. 19). The operating wavelength is 694.3 nm with a beam diameter of
approximately 3.2 cm. A one joule pulse with a 50 nsec pulsewidth was used for this
investigation.

The 2-D motor employed two opposed propellant slabs with ends and sides inhibited
with a very thin coating of GE Hi-temp gasket (red RTV) material. The 1 cm x 4 cm
slabs were placed between two borosiiicate glass slides and the inhibitor was then
allowed to cure. Propellant thickness was varied from I to 3 mm.
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All holograms were recorded with diffuse illumination from the laser in order to
minimize the presence of schlieren interference fringes produced by temperature and
density variations of the combustion gas products during Cie burn. This diffuse
illumination introduces speckle into the reconstructed images as discussed later.
The primary problem in sizing the particles in the reLonstructed image is
interference from this speckle which can have a maximum size that is comparable to
the particles at the lower end of the expected particle size distribution.

The resolution limits of the holographic system were determined by placing a 1951
USAF resolution target in the 2-D motor at the propellant location. Fourteen micron
resolution was readily attained through the microscope. With very careful alignment
and cleaning of all optical components, together with the use of a rotating mylar
disc (discussed below), 9 micron resolution has been achieved.

Holographic recordings have been made successfully using propellant strands
burned at pressures of 34 and 68 atm and with various concentrations of aluminum up
to 15%. Figure 10 is a photograph taken at one plane within a reconstructed
hologram. The propellant and strand dimensions are the same as shown in figure I
for the high speed motion pictures. It is apparent that the flame envelopes and
schlieren effects are readily eliminated from the recorded picture.

A representative photograph of a reconstructed hologram obtained using the 2-D
motor is shown in figure 11. Good quality holograms weri obtained with all
propellants containing less than 5% metal additive to pressures of approximately
59 atm (the maximum attempted). A good quality hologram was also obtained with 10%
aluminum at approximately 33 atm. No holograms could be obtained with 10% aluminum
at pressures of 53 atm or with 15% iluminum. The 2-D motor construction method has
proven to provide good results within the above limits. Impingement of the
particulates on the glass walls and a high inhibitor-to-propellent mass ratio have
provided the upper limits in metal content and propellant thickness in the tests.
Holograms may actually be more easily obtained in a 3-D motor. In that case,
although the scene depth is greater, both of the above limitations can be
significantly reduced.

During reconstruction, the geometry shown in figure 12 is usid. The real image
of the hologram was focused onto a spinning mylar disk, introduced to reduce speckle
effects in the observed image. The spinning disk changes the speckle pattern at a
rate faster than the response time of the imaging system, causing a reduction in the
contrast of the speckle pattern. A variable power microscope was used to view the
reconstructed image either by eye or with the image scanner of the image processing
system.

With the successful recording and reconstruction of the holograms, an effort has
begun to automatically locate particles against the background, and to size the
particles using a computer-controlled image processing system. The Quantimet 720
image processor used in this investigation is a general purpose, television-type
image analyzer that is capable of elementary shape recognition and various physical
measurements of objects by distinguishing differences in grey levels in the image and
performing various logical tests on measured dimensions.

Several problems have been identified in this application of data reduction, and
potential solutions are being investigated. The problems can be divided into two
parts: those that exist without image speckle being present and those that exist with
speckle being present.

The first problem is to compute the number of locations that must be investigated
in the hologram. For example, for a nominal depth of interest in the holog-am of 2
mm, calculations show that for larger (200 microns) particles only one plane is
re,ýired by the mimcroscope's depth of focus of 6.18 cm, while for 1 micron particles
the depth of focus of 1.54 microns will require 1300 planes to be imaged.

The Quantiment also has limitations which can lead to inaccurate results. One
technique of separating particles from background is to accept for measurement only
those pixels that are darker than a specified threshold. Once the particle has
been isolated, the particle size is measured. The Q720 locates an edge of a particle
by noting regions whert there is a sharp change in grey level. The edge location is
determined by finding the pixels with the greatest and least grey levels and locating
the edge miway between these two locations. This technique is consistent only for
particles with the same extremes in grey levels. For frames that include particles
of ditfering grey levels, the edge location is variable. Uneven illumination is the
primary cause of differences in particle grey level. The illumination problems can
occur in the hologram recording (i.e., laser nonuniform beam pattern, smoke), in the
development of the hologram leading to a plate with variable transmissivity
(bleaching the plate can help this problem), and in the reconstruction proceses
(i.e., uneven laser illumination, nonuniform spatial response of the image tube).
Additionally, electronic noise in the various modules and quantization noise can
corrupt the image signal leading to measurement errors.

Having speckle present, as in our hologram reconstructions (due to the diffuse
illumination required to eliminate the schlieren fringes in the reconstruction
as previously described), we wish to reduce the maximum size of the expected speckle
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to the smallest value possible. The speckle can have two effects on the image. It
produces black spots in the backgound which cannot be readily distinguished from real
particles. rhe second effect is that the speckle can give the perimeter of the
particle a "swiss cheese" appearance where the speckle overlaps the edge. This
alters any calculated measurements of the particle, such as area or perimeter. The
Quantimet usually ignores any holes within the measured area, but significant error
is introduced when the perimeter is altered.

Generally, to reduce the speckle size, large aperture optics are desirable. Once
the speckle is smaller than the typical particle size the logic test based on the
feature size can be implemented in the Quantimet to extract particle information
from the background.

If the speckle size cannot be made negligible compared to the particle size,
other techniques must be used to reduce the contrast level of the speckle re'atlve to
the particle. These techniques are based on the fact that the speckle pattern will
shift if one or more of many variables are changed while the object position remanins
fixed. By averaging N images with differing speckle patterns, a reduction in the
speckle contrast on the order of (N)-1/2 is expected.

Variables that can be changed to cause a shift In the speckle pattern are (a)
changing the random phase of the diffuse illuminating wave, (b) changing the image
aperture, (c) changing the object position (or, equivalently, changing the image
screen position or changing the imaging lenA position) and (d) computer superposition
of images with different diffuse illuminaeioi. Each of these techniques introduces
complexity into the processing of the image. The first is the easiest to implement
with a spinning diffuser in the image reconstruction. While the image is
dramatically improved when the disk is spinning compared to the image on a motionless
disk, the image quality is not dramatically improved with increased rotation rate.
The techniques other than computer processing aF)ear to present insurmountable
problems, leaving computer processing of the images the most likely solution. Work
has begun on implementing the computer-controlled configuration in an effort to
explore this technique.

An example of an initial effort to use the Quantimet 720 in the manual mode is
shown in figure 13. This histogLam was taken from a photograph of a reconstructed
hologram shown in figure 14. Recently, the QO2 has been operated In the computer
controlled mode, A particle calibration reticle (Laser Electro-optics LTD. No. RR-
50-30-O.08-102-CF-#154M)was viewed directly by the Q720 television camera through a
microscope and the particle diameter disttibution was determined, Figure 15 presents

a compprison between the measured particle size diotribution and that specified
by the manufacturcr of the reticle.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

High intensity white-light and monochromatic light have been used to eliminate
the flame envelopes that surround burning aluminum particles from the recorded images
in high speed motion pictures.

Light scattering measureme-ts have been used to measure the change in D32 across
the exhaust nozzle of a small solid propellant rocket motor. The diagnostic
technique is sensitive to alignment and must be used with caution in order to ensure
that particle size biasing is not severe.

The holographic techniques have been successfully used to record particles from
strand burner and 2-D motor combustion of solid propellants. The image particle
coun, and sizing from a hologram has successfully been done in the manual mode but
automatic techniques that have been recently initiated are preferred. The diffuse
illumination required in the recording process to avoid phase fringes due to thermal
effects has led to the presence of speckle in the images. Efforts have been made to
analyze the size of the speckle and to reduce the maximum speckle diameter. The
remaining speckle is reduced by using a spinning diffuser in the reconstruction
process. The computer-processed images appear to have the most liklihood of further
reduction of the speckle contrast. This method Is currently under investigation.
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Figure 1. Higi' Speed Motion Pictures of Propellant Strands
Burned at 34 atm. Pressure ( 832 AP, 12% iITPB,
5. Al, 45-62 micron)
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Figure 2. Photograph of Small Rocket Motor With Light Scatteting

Measurement Apparatus.
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Figure 3. Fraction of Total Normalized Scattered Light Collected
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Figure 4., Measured Mean Particle Diameter Using 6-16 Micron Polystyrene Spheres
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Figure 6. Measured Mean Particle Diameter in 2xhaust Flow Ubing
the Two-Angle Method, 1ITPB/AP Propellant With 2%, 40

Micron Aluminum and 0.25% Fe2 03 Burned at a Nominal
Pressure of 10 atm.

Figue 7. SEM Photograph of Residue From Exhaust Products,, tTPB/AP
Propellant With 2%, 40 Micron Aluminum and 0.25% Fe2 03

Burned at a Nominal Pressure of 10 atm.
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Figure 8. Measure. Mean Particle Diameter at Nozzle Entrance Using
the Two-Angle Method, HTPB/AP Propellant With 2%, 40
Micion Aluminum and 0.25% Fe 0 Burned at a Nominal
Pressure of 10 atm. 23

figure 9. SP2h ehotograph of Residue From Motor Cavity Wall, HTPB/AP
Propellant With 2,, 40 Microa Aluminum and 0.25% Fe2 03
Burned at a Nominal Pressure of 10 atm.
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Figure 10. Photograph of Reconstructed Hologram of Strand
Burner at 34 atm Pressure k 83% AP, 12% IITPB,
5% Ale 45-62 Microns).
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Figure It. Photograph of Reconstructed Hologram of 2-D
Hotor Combustion at 28 atm Pressure (83% AP.
19z HTPB, 5% Al, 45-62 Microns).
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Figure 12. Schematic of Hologram Reconstruction andIV i M o R 2
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Figure 13. Particle Size Histogram Obtained From Photograph
of Figure 14 Using Quantimet 720 In Manual !:,,e,

Figure 14. Photograph of Reconstructed Hologram From
Propellant Strand Combustion Wit Stability
Additive.
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ANALYSE DES GAZ DANS L'ETUDE DE LA COMBUSTION
DES PROPERGOLS DOUBLE BASE ET DE L'OCTOGENE

par Jean-Frangois TRUBERT

Office National d'Etudes et de Recherches Agrospatiales 4
29, avenue de la Division Leclerc

92320 CHATILLON (France)

R~sum&

La mfthode de pyrolyse lin~aire sous vide par conduction ou rayonne-
ment, avec analyse par spectrom~trie de masse, permet de determiner la composi-
tion des gaz issua de Ia dggradation des propergols solides en phase condensae,
en minimisant les r6actions secondaires et dens des conditions proches du fonc-
tionnement rgel.

Cette methode a Wtg mise au point sur des propergols double base de r&-
f~rence et en presence d'additif. On obtient d'importantes quantitfs de formaldt'
hyde, glyoxal et dioxyde d'azote. La prgsence minoritaire de monoxydes d'azote et
de carbone, de dioxyde de carbons et 4'eau tgmoigne de la qualit6 nalssante des
gaz. Le peu de diff6rence entre lea compositions quantitatives montre que l'addl-
tif n'agit pam en phase condenage.

Cette mfthode a 6tg appliquhe A lVoctogane. L'analyse fait apparattre
de fortes proportions de divers oxydes d'azote (N02-NO-N2 0), de formaldghyde
et d'acide cyanhydrique et de falbles quantitgs d'eau, d'azote et d'oxydes de
carbo-t.

GAS ANALYSIS FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF THE COMBUSTION

OF DOUBLE-BASE PROPELLANTS AND HMX

Summary

The linear pyrolysis method under vacuum by conduction and radiation,
with analysis by mass spectrometry is used to obtain the composition of the gases
produced by the solid propellant condensed phase degradation, while minimizing
the secondary reactions and under conditions close to actual burning.

This method has been elaborated with reference double-base propellants,
then in presence of additives. Important quantities of formaldehyde, glyoxal and
carbon dioxide are obtained. The presence in low amounts of nitrogen and carbon
monoxides, carbon dioxide and water indicates that the gases result mostly from
the degradation. The small difference between the quantitative compositions shows
that the additive does not act on the condensed phase degradation.

Thi& method has been applied to HMX. The analysis shows large amounts
of several nitrogen oxides (NO2 , NO, N20), formaldehyde and cyanhydric acid
and small quantities of water, nitrogen and carbon oxides.
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1 - iNTRODUCTION

Dans le but d'amfiliorer les performances, lea mficanismes de combustion des propergols solides
ont dfijA fait l1objet de nombreuses Etudes. En particulier, on a souvent cherchfi a prficiser Ia nature et
Ia concentration des gaz issus de Ia py~olyse (d~gradation en phase condensfie) anus l'effet des flassnes
et au cours de Ia combustion. Toutefois, la plupart des analyses r~alisfies A Ia sortie de Ia zoae super-
ficielle de d~gradation et dana la zone d'induction not 6t& men~es dana des conditions:

- n assurant pas vraiment l'absenco de r~actions secondaires (expfiriences en vase clos, tempa de sgjour
Elev~s, soua vide partiel ... );

- ne cherchant pas A reproduire lea conditions rfielles de fonctionnement (Echantillona de petite taille,
vitesaes de dfigradation mal connues..)

La mfithode de pyrolyse lin~aire anus vide, par conduction ou par rayonnoement et avec analyse
par apectrom~trie de masse, mise en neuvre A I'ONERA permet de d~terminer la composition dis gaz issus de
is d~gradation en phase condenses, en minimisant cinsid~rablement lea r~actions secondaires et dana des
conditions pinches du fonctionnement r~el.

Le pr6llvement dea gaz dana i& zone d'induction au cours d'une combustion r~elle anus faible
pression fait apparaltre lea Evolutions de composition dues aux rfiactions chimiques dana is flamme pri-
maire.

La m~thods de pyrolyse linfiaire anus vide avec analyse par spectromitrie de masse eat Eigalement
appliquge A d'autres produita, entr~s plus r~cemment dana Is febrication des propergols anlides, en par-
ticulier l'octoglne. La bibliographia fait apparattro de grandos diiergences dana lea analyses r~ali-
seas de sea gaz de dfigradation.

2 - COMIBUST ION DES PROPERGOLS HOM4OGENES DOUBLE BASE

L'analyae des gaz aux difffirentes Etaposi de Is combustion des proporgols solides homoglnes de
r~fifrence a d~ja fait l'ubjet de publications prfic~dentes [11. 2]. Cet exposEi pr~sante lea analyses de gaz
rfialis~es lots de la d~gradation en phase condenses de proporgol homogane, en pr~sence d'additif et au
cours do la combustion par pr~lavement dana is zone d'induction.

2.1 - Gaz r~sultant de la d~gradation en phase condens~e

2.1.1 - Princig2

Le micanisme de r~gression des propergols homoganes, Ie plus communiment admis, propose Ia rup-
ture do Is liaison C074N02 comme Eitape initiale do Is d~gradation. Elle conduit A Is formation de NO2
at d'espbces combustibles telles quo des aldEhydes supposges rgagir trbs rapidement au niveau do is
flarnme primaire, cotta derniare entretessot lo m~caniane do pyrolyse par conduction thermique.

On d~signe par "gaz naissants', lea gaz issue do is dfigradation thermique (pyrolyse) en phase
condensie avant r~action dana la flamme primaire. Do nombreuses pr~cautions soot n~ceasaires pour assurer
ca caractbre. tiles conditionnent trls imp~rativement lea techniques mises en oeuvre.

Lea eapbces chimiques Smiase 6tant effectivement trbs r~activas, ii oat ilidiaponaable d'opfirer
cotta pyrolyse anus tras basso prosaion. Or, la diminution do pression, en figeant les r~actions entro
gaz naissants, Elimine Is flamme primaire. Absente, celle-ci nWentretient plus Is pyrolyse. 11 faut four-
nir un flux do chaleur auxiliaire pour is aimuler. Dane la propergol en cours do combustion, en ciga-
rette, l'Elfivation do temp~rature (do 20 A 300-400*C) conduisant AIsl pyrolyse s'effoctue en un temps
tras court :do l'ordre do 20 ma, dont seulement I A 2 ma dana Ia zone rhactionnelle A

300-C 4/T <400-C (12) at tableau 1).

La simulation do la combustion implique donc do mattre on cauvro one technique de chauffage ra-
pide (dana Io cas contraire, le risque d'observer des phinomlnes no so produisant pas riellement en
combustion nest pas n~gligeable). Sous vine, cotta simulation pout 9tre r~alis~e do deux manilres ;par

2.1.2 - Dipoitfs-expEimEntaux

Les expfiriences soot men~es sur des kchantillona de propergol chaud PC ý. 1100 cal.g-
1 

dana
one enceinte en verre d~montable placEe aur un blti do vide primaire asaurant une pression minimale do

102mbira at un d~bit do 15 m
3
h. Cola eat suffisant pour maintenir une pression Inf~rieure A I mbar an

coors do r~gression. Cotta enceinte d'un volume do 20 1 eat pourvue do deux capteurs de pression a jauge
do contrainte, insensibles AIsl nature des gaz (gammas do mesures : 102 a 100 mbars at I a
2000 mbars).

Pour simuler l'apport thermique, deux montages totalonent r~alis~s A VONERA ont Wt utiliass

La montage do pyrolyse par conduction est pr~sente aur la figu.e 1. La flux de chaleur eat
fourni AI lEchantillon par un ruban chauffE par effet Joule, perfor6 pour faciliter l'6vacuation des gaz
et Eviter do erfier une surpression locale compromettant leur caractdre naissant. Un thermocouple chin-
mel-alumel serti dana l'un des trous permot do masurar Ia temp~rature du ruban. Un systame a contre-poida
assure le contact permanent do l'6chantillon avec le ruban.

Ce montage, d~ja employE bora des expfiriences prbcfidemment citges [1, 2], no fonctionne corrac-
tamant qu& pour le propergol de r~f~rence. En effet, en pr~sence d'additif, une couche do carbono
s'Interpose progressivement entre 1l6chantillon at le ruban chauff~.at. A l'intErieur de cotta couche iso-
lante so produisont des r~actions chimiques incontril~es. L'analyan des gac r~v~le alors une composition
chimique d~ja partiellement br~l~e.
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Diaphragms d'entrde 32 pm Diaphregme d'eosres 32 pim
/Chambre drionisatron Crmr rnsto

Capteur d peson .1Capteur de pression

Enceinte 11abo,'orr E ý,mte laboratoire

Ruban chauffant- Sonde Lame A rdflecteur Sonde

PropergoIl... Vide primair, Vide secondaire sphdrique Vida primairs Vide secondaiie

102' mbar 108' A 10" mbar masque cloique 10" mbar 101 A 10' mbar
Echanollon dea UI

Vide primaire 10" mbar propergol Vida primaire 10 ' mbar

Fig.1 -Monage e prolse ar cndut ,fl.Fig. 2 - Montage de pyrolyse par rayonnement d'une lampe
Fig.1 - ontge d pyolys parconuctin. filament de tungstdne

Le montage de pyrolyse par rayonnement eat pr~sentE sur is figure 2. Sous vide et en labsence
de conduction, seul Ie rayonnement permet de rbsliser un apport de chaleur A un matfiriau ; soit par
example :le flux de rayonnement d'une source infrarouge. Celle-ci peut Atre une lampe do 150 W a fila-
ment do tungsatne placge A l'intgrieur de l'encetnte laboratoire, figure 2. Un r~flecteur sphgrique foca-
Ilse le rayonnement aur 1'fchantillon. Un masque conique entourant le faiaceau lumineux diminue le
contact entre lea gaz de dfigradatinn et l'aapoule chaude. 11 permet Egalement de pooitionner facilement
l'Echantillon au point de focu'iisarion. La surface- de rfigression oat maintenue A hauteur constante, A
l'eide d'un fil mfitallique tenda en. travera de l'Echantillon. Un capteur de d~placement permet de d~ter-
miner is vitesae de dfigradation obtenue.

Dana lea deux caa, is pyrolyse de 1'Echantillon, en cigarette, eat netto et rapide, et une
aonde de prgilavement de grand dfibit eat positionn~e de maniare A aspirer prgf~rentiellement lea gaz
s'Echappant directement de is surface en rfigression.

2.1.3 - Anays -ds -ga -de- E ordt on-e-rnoeE2 8rh22&

L'identifictatio2n des eisp~cts chimiquea r sutanltde is d~gradation eat rfialia~e par spectro-
m~trie de msse, a l'a de d'un pig ro~iu 80 inerc sur Ie circuit do prflavement. Apras
uno exp~rience, le r~chauffement progressif du piage Ilibare lea difffirentes eapbces chimiqueg par petits
groupes de 2 no 3. La dEgradation des propergols homoganes en phase condens~e conduit A I& formation de
NO, NO2, 00, C02, HC HCN, (CR0) 2, H2 et 1120.

Le tableau 1 risume lea conditions de pyrolyse pour lea deux montages et lea donn~es quo V'on
peut en tirer, A partir do Is mod~lisation 6tablie on [2) pour le maine propergol. Elles pormettent do
produiro des gaz do pyrolyse dana le cas oa Ie proporgol aubit un front therinique do faible Epaissour.

Tableau 1

* . Rayonnoement
*conduction ;lampe tungstane

Source do chaleur flamme prisaire ruban chauffant A miroir
* . . phfirique

Preasion do l'Erhantillon sot le ruban 5.1O-
2
NoaiC

2  
n~ant

Puissance do chauffage .repfr~e par 150 W

Tempfiraturo do surface, T3 650 K 320*C ou 590 K inconnue

Pression dana l'encointe laboratoire, PE 25 bars
en d~but .10-2 mbar 10-2 mbar
en fin do r6gression I mbar 1 mabe

Vitease do rfigression, Vo. 5 maalI 0,6 amm5
1  

0,5 mms-I

Epaissour chaufffeo,X (rc(t(T,)
* r = . ~ r * ~ p $ . 120,pm IOOOPea 800?m

Temps do afijour dana Is zone chauff~e,rA ZL 24 me 1,7 a 1,6 a

Ecart do tempfirature corrospondant A l'Eipais-
sour do r~a tion, tAT

e ver. F,5 40te-PA's'IC' 84 K 70 K inconnu

Epaissour do rfiaction, Xr; (Ti -A-<T r47s)
Zr l .. A?7pm 60?em inconnue

Temps do sfijour dana Is zone do r~action,t.. 1,4 ma 0,1 a inconnu
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Le tableau 2 fait apparattre lea compositions (Xi et Yi 2) des mfilanges gazeux naissants

- en pyrolyse par conduction et rayonnement pour le propergol de rfifirence,
- en pyrolyse par rayonnement seulement, en pr~sence d'additif.

Tableau 2

Pyrolyse par conduction et rayonnement - PropergoiB r~ffirence et additif

FractionIs zolaires Xi % et usassiques Yi %

* Esplces chimiques : :(CHO),: COZ HCN :HCHO NO, NO CO : Hz H1*0 C**

:Prfciaion (%) :+±25 + 20:+18 :+18:+ 22:+22 :+11 + 2C :+13:

Propergol r~fifrencs e
Pyrolyse conduction :X 7,0 7,1 :0,8 :20,0 24,5 :13,4 :13,5 0,73: 12,9 -

et rayonnsment Y 11,7 :9,0 0,6 :17,2 :32,3 11,5 10,9 0,04: 6,7 :(6,8):

Propergol additif :X 7,8 8,6 0,9 :22,3 22,3 13,7 11,8 :0,81: 11,8 -

Pyrolyse par rayonnement Y :12,9 10,8 0,7 19,1 :29,3 :11,7 9,4 0,05: 6,1 :(4,7):

:Commentairea :b* :L** :b b :b b :L b :b

* bon ** limits *** d~duit du bilan filfmentaire

La premiare ligne correspond A l'eotimation de l'errsur commisv sur is d~termination en fonc-
tion de la reproductibilit6 de 1'6chantillon de gain.

Le tableau 3 fait ressortir le bon accord des bilans de ces comp-ositions avec ls propergol Ini-
tial.

Tableau 3

Bilans 616mentairea 'X.H.0.N

C : H : 0 : N

Propergol Initial :24,6 : 2,8 :58 :14,5

Propergol r6f~rence 19,1 : 2,4 :63,0 :15,6
Pyt. cond. et ray. :17,8 : 2,2 58,7 :14,5

Propergol additif 20,3 : 2,_ 62,5 :14,7
Pyr. rayonnement :19,9 : 2,1 61,5 :14,5

2.1.4 -Discussion des rfisultats

Le caract~re naissant des -az peut atre appr6ci6 akmplement en falsant ressortir lea duff6-
rentes esplces chimiques naissantes (n), Interm6diaires (i) no non rfactives (f) composant le mllange dit
"naissant'.

Rffrence (X %) Additif
n (CdO)2

IICHO
NO2  53 % 54,1 %
112

I NO 26,9 % 25,5 %

f CO2  20 % 20,4%Z
H120 J

La part des eaplces vfiritablement naissantes eat Ia plies iinportante (.v 5
3 
%1). La part des espaces non r6-

actives peut parattre 6galement Importante (Q; 20 %), toutefois CO2 ne rfsulte pas en totalit6 de rfiac-
tions chimiques entre lea esapces naissantes mais peut 6galement provenir 'Airectement de la dfgradation
de Is nitrocellulose.

Il eat possible d'illustrer concrltement 11avancement de Is combustion en considfrant 1'hvolu-
tion de la fraction molaire de C02, par rapport A celles de toutes les espaces carbonies du mflange
((CNO)2 , HCHO, CO, CO2 , HCN, CxHy) et en tenant compte du nombre d'atomes de carbons conrenu dana
chacune (m~)

soft XC
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Ce rapport eat normalement nul au niveau de Is phase condens~e X )(Co.

XcA + X propc.~oI

et ii augmente constamment au cours de la combustion (Is tempfirature finale de combustion des propergola
homoganes nWest pas suffisante pour conduire A une dissociation importanta en CO).

En fin de combustion, ii ne tend pas vera 1 mais deviant maximum (lea propergols homoganes
Etant trop pauvres en oxyg~ne, une partie du carbone reate snus forme de CO). L'indice maximum en fin de
combustion peut Otra estimE A partir dea r~suitats de Heller et Gordon (3] ou dVun calcul A i'8iquilibre
(tableau 4).

Tableau 4

Composition dea gaz en fin de flamme secondaira - Heiler-Gordon [3) at

r~sultats ctfits en [2]

P.C. r

Espacas chimiquas CO COZ Ng CH+: Ht HI0 cal.g

[3 ~ 30 38 21 0,2 10 - 1 330 0,557

(gaz sacs) 38,8 33,2 20,6 0 7,7 - :
[2] . . . . .800 0,463

Xý % 27,5 23,7 14,7 0 5,5 29,0

On a sinai, en surface, pour le propargol de r6f~rence -0,13

avec additif -0,15

Cottle valeur at Is pr~sance de No, CO- H20 at C02 (dans una moindra masura) dans lea gsa t~moignent
d'un d~but da rgaction chimique. Caci eat en bon accord avac Ie fait qua is fraction masaine de NO2
dans lea mfilangas gazaux anaiysfis (Ymo., fR4 - 0,323 at Ypvv,5,Ad .0,293) eat plus foible qua celia thfiori-
quament disponibla dans le propergol initial (Y hv, p st0,466 ).

J. Gobbo FERREIR.A [4] a ificemment montrg qua l'6nergie lib~rfie par ces r~actions correspond
bien A l'exothermicitE de is d~gradation an phase condanaga, at qua leur intensification axplique Is va-
riation de ls tempfirature de flamma primaire lorsque is prassion s'6lave.

La faiblessa des diff~rences de composition des gsa de pyrolyse des deux propergols et de
i'ficart des indices de combustion montre bien qua lea additifa nWont pas d'action sur Is d~gradation en
phase condensfie.

2.2 - Gaz issus de is flamma primaire

La flamme primaire eat Is seconde Etape importanta de is combustion. D'apras lea recherches ma-
nfies prlcgdammant [1, 2), cleat A ca stade qua lea additifa interviennent dana le pvocessus de combus-
tion.

La composition des gsa doen catte znne a d~jA fait l'objet dl investigations [4 ;51, maiu soit
saulement sur un propargcol de r~ffirence [4], soit our des compositions asssaz diff~renzes des propergols
homogoans (51,

2.2.1 - PrIDncipe

Lea flaaxmes primaire at _-e~ondaire des propargols homoglnes sont sEparfies par une zone (zone
d'induction) oO is tempfirature (I Is concentrsatin des eaplces chimiques Eivoluent peu. Clest un point de
pr~lbvement particulilrement int~ressant.

Sous pression normala de fonctionnament (30 A 100 bars), l'69aisseur de cette zone eat tras
foible (quelques dizaines de microns). Cependant ii eat possible de is dilster, 3ans modifier sensible-
sent leas rfisctions chimiques, an abaissant Ia preassko. Una sonde de pr~lavement refroidie pout slots y
8tre facilament introduite.

2.2.2 - Di2Rq!Iti2nftx~im~en~tal

La propergol choisi PC ft 1100 cal.g-
1 

prfisenta un effet de survitesse (pas trts important)
entre 10 at 30 bars. La combustion eat r~slis~e an bombe anus pression d argon A 6, 11, 16 at 21 bars,
pour leas deux propergols (r~fifrence et rEflrence + additif). Lfs vitesses de combustion variant de 2,2 a
4,2 =ms 

1
, at de 2,2 A 5 ,5 mms I respectivement.

Un Eichantillon do propergol de 5 x 4 x 35 (mm) eat placE verticalemant sur une nscelle mobile.
Un fil de r~sistance chauffE par effet Joule permet d'ailumer l'Echantiilon qui br~le en cigarette. Un
systame 6lectriqu-- de rattrapage asservi par une photodiode at un faisceau lumineux maintient Is surface
de combustion A una hauteur constante. 11 permat de positionnner asaez prficiagment, au-deasus de Ia sur-
face ( - 3 mm), une aonde refroidie A l'eau at munia d'un col, qui assure un figeaga efficace des gas. La
schfima de ce montage eat donnE figure 3.
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2
13

122
33 ~Fig. 3 - Montage pour/as prd/Ovement at /'analyse des gaz

~ B de /a f/armmo pr/ma/re.

1 Sonde do pr~lvemnent 8 Circuit de refroidissement
4-2 Rdsistance d'allumage 9 Vers la capacitd tn pralavemnent

3 Joint ou le spectrom~tre de masse

5-11 4 Couronne de serrage 10 Evacuation des gaz brils
5 Manorntre I11 Vanne de d~tente

10 6 Arrive d'argon 12Mtu ertrpage do la position
7 Vanno tiectroinagn~tique de I'6chantillon

13 Echantillon de propergol

2.2.3 -Analhie doe Baz

L' identification a Wt r~alie~e par ebrosoatographie et confirsoge par apectrom6trie de mssaae.
Les eap~ce' -chissiques pr~sentee aont CO, C02 , NO, N2 , H2 , CH4, C2H4, C2H6, H20, ainei
que HCN et N20 A l'6tat de tracee.

Le tableau 5 cositlent lea comospiations skches obtoouee en fonction do la preeeion pour lea deux
propergole.

Tableau 5 : Fraction molaire s~ho (1

Propergol .

preeaion :COI :C1IH4  C1H NO CH4  HICN :N 1 : CO: lit
(bare) :

Rfif~rence. . . . . .

P1r~ciaion%3:+3:8 + 13 + 3 + 5 + +35 + 6:+25:

6 :12,3 0,9 2,1 :27,6 2,5 :0,4 :4,0 :37,9 :12,3
11 12,9 :1,2 :1,8 :27,3 :2,5 :0,4 :4,1 38,0 :11,8
16 13,0 :1,4 1,4 26,4 :2,6 :0,3 4,3 38,8 :11,8
21 :12,1 :1,5 :1,1 :26,e 2,6 :0,2 :4,8 :33,9 :12,0

Avec additif:: : : :
Prficiaion +Z: 3 :+ 8 :+ 13 :+ 3 :+ 5 : - + 43 :+ 7 :+ 50

6 :17,1 :2,7 :2,5 :29,6 :3,5 :0,4 :3.6 :34,8 :5,9
11 :16,7 3,3 :1,5 :28,7 :3,7 :0,3 :3,7 :36,0 :6,0
16 :19,0 :3,5 :1,1 :27,8 :3,7 Oi0l 4,2 :35,1 :5,5
21 :19,2 :4,0 :0,8 :29,0 :3,9 :0,2 :4,6 :36,2 :2,2

Saul Ie r~aultat sec eat prfieont6 ;en effet, qasoique la ligite de pr~l~vesoent eoit thcrmsootatfie
A 70-80*C, lVeau, n'eet paa correctement pr~levfie. Elle n'apparaft de soaniare eubetantielle (4o20 %)
quo pour P - 6 bare. Au-deUA, plue la preaaion augmente, plus le pie 18 paraft petit dane le epectre de
masse dea gaz.

Lea tableaux 6 et 7 foot apparattre lea bilane 6l1soentairee obteoue danss cheque cee. Toutefoia,
pour lea obtenir, il a fallu eatimer l'eau A pertir dea r~sultate A P -6 bars.

Tableau 6 Tableau 7

Propergol de rfif6rence Proporgol avoc additif

Bilane C : H : 0 : N :*Bilena C H : 0 : N

Propergol :24,6 :2,8 :58 :14,5 ::Propergol 24,6 :2,8 :58 :14,5

6 bares 22,19 :3,32 :58,73 :15,76 ::6 baras 22,2' 3,40 :59,77 :14,59
(recal6) :20,42 :3,06 :54,04 :14,5 ::(recali!) :22,10 :3,38 :59,40 :14,5

:11 bare :22,63: 3,10:58,39:15,88: :11 bare :22,81: 3,22:59,38:14,6
(recalfi) :20,66 :2,83 :53,30 :14,5 ::(recal6) :22,65 :3,19 :58,97 :14,5

:16 bare :22,77: 3,09:58,52:15,63: :16 bare :23,42: 2,87: 58,92 :14,80:
(recal6) :21,12 :2,87 :54,29 :14,5 : (rocal6) :22,95 :2,81 :57,74 :14,5

21 bares 22,43 :3,08 :58,31 :16,18 : 21 bares 23,34 :2,66 :58,81 :15,19
(recal6) :20,11 :2,76 :52,26 :14,5 : (recalfi) :22,29 :2,54 :56,16 :14,5
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2.2.4 - Discusajon des risuitats

beu8.Les r~sultats du tableau 5 soot directement comparables A ceux de Heller et Gordon [3) (ta-

Tableau 8

Gain issue de la flamme prin'aire
Pfisuitats de C.A. Heller et A.S. Gordon [3]

Fractions molaires, YL %

* GAZ :C± :CIH 4  CIH0: NO :CH4  HCN N Z: CO H 01: O NzO :CINZ

* (1) :11,5 1,3 :- 32 :0,9 0 :4,3 41 :8,9 - :- 0
11,5 bars (2) :10,9 :1,3 :- 30,9 1,1 0,13 :4,7 42 :- 0,08

*(3) 12 :1,1: - 30 0,9:0,1 :9 38 9,3: - 0
15 bars (4) 13 :0,6 - 28,6 1,0 :0,5 6 40 10 :- :- :0,09

*(5) 12,9 :0,7 - :30 1,1 0,2 :4,4 :40 :10,1 - - 0,07

()-pour diff~rentes hauteurs de Is sonds au-dessus de Is surface

(1) 4 m (3) 6 m
(2) 5amm (4) 14 mm

(5) 16 mm

-analyse par spectromfitrie de masse

On peut remarquer que Ie propergol de r6f~rence conduit a une composition tras proche de celle
de Heller et Gordon. to revanche, en prdsence d additif, le taux de C02 6'6h6ve, tandis que celui de CO
baisse, ce qui amane A reprendre l'indice d'av,~ncement de Is combustion dfiji utilisE pour 116tude des gaz
osissants.

Soft, pour le propergol de r~f~rence et eo pr~oence d'additif

P - 6 bars X -0,208 0,2581 025

11 bars 0,214 0,252 J

16 bars 0,216 0,283 1 ,A

21 bars 0,205 0,278 J

Xmoyen - 0,211

et pcar Holler et Gordon .0,2.

Los rtsultats obtenus montrent blen un reoforcement de Is flamas primaire en prfisence d'addi-
tif. Ce renforcement semble agir plus our Is cingtique chimique du carbone que our celle de Ilazote. Le
taux global d'hydrocarbures eat un peu plus tlevfi en pr~sence d'additif (10--p13 %) et lea proportions de
CO et CO2 soot modifi~es, tandis que les taux de NO et de N2 varient tras peu d'un propergol A
I'autre.

Les difffronces obaerv~es ne soot cependant pas tras importantes. Ceci eat probablement do au
choix du propergol chaud qui 6talt impoag par Ia position de )s survitesse en flonction de Ia pression et
pai une production minimum do carbone dfijl bien g~nante au niveao de Ventr6e do Ia sonde.

3 - COMIBUSTION DE L'OCTOGENE

En raison de ggkemp~rature de flamm., part Icul ihrement 6levfie, Voctogane permet d'amhliorer
lea performances (IS, T.B ) des propergols solides homoganes, tout en conservant lour caract~re dis-
cret. M1

La bibliographie fait apparaltre de nombreux travaux concernant Ia d6termination des constantes
physico-chimiques et lea m~canismes de d6composition [rfif. 6 A 15). Cependant, l'analyse des produits de
d~composition, pourtant laportante, y eat bien souvent abord~e de maniare peu prficise, entratnant quel-
quefois dot interpr~tations des ph~nomanes tatalement opposhes [6-10-13-14-15-16-17).

La pyrolyse lin~aire sous vide avec analyse par spoctromfitrie de masse assure lea conditions de
digradation lea plus proches do cellos d'une combustion r6elle et lea plus propres A fiviter lea rfiactions
chimiques, avant analyse, entre lea esp~ces produites. Cola permet de pr6ciser Ia composition chimique do
mglange r6actif mis en jeu dana Ia flamme.

3.1 - Principe'

KUBOTA (131 a montr6 que lloctog~ne brile avec une flammo fitagie comme lea propergols hoino-
g~nes. Cependant, son *paisstur eat si faible m~ine A basse preasion (Pal1 bar) qu'il eat exclu d'y r~ali-
se, un pr~lavement. Au-delA de 10 bars, lea deux flammes soot totalement confondues (ii faut atteindre
300 bars avec lea propergols hocog~nes pour obtenir ce r~sultat). Souls les gaz do d~gradation en phase
condens~e soot donc acceasiblea, leur caractare naissant 8itant d~fini et assur6 do Is maine maniare quo
dana l16tude pr~c~dente.
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3.2 - Diapoaltif exp~rimental

Seule Is pyrolyse par conduction peut atre~mise en oeuvre. 11 eat difficile, en effet, d'utili-
aer une aource de rayonnoement placfie A l'int~rieur ou A l'extfirieur de l'enceinte laboratoire. Lora du
pasaage du front thermique, une partie de Iloctogane ae vaporise et ae recondenae (aana d~compoaition:
&= 1 m bar, r chute brutalement A 25*C) en une poudre blanche traa fine aur toutes lea paroia froidea,
tapiaaant ainal le miroir rfiflfcniaaant le rayonnement ous le hublot d'entr~e. Cette fraction n'eat done
finalement paa prfilev~e.

Le montage utilis6 (pyrolyse par conduction) a fitf exp~riment6 pour l'6tude des gaz nalasanta
dea propergola homogtnes (figure 2). 11 eat inchangfi. Seule 1a puiasance de chauffage du ruban a dO Otre
relevfie pour obtenir la r~greaa~on dea Schantillons. Lea m~mea aondea de prfilavement et apectromatre de
maase sont utiliasg pour l'analyae dea gaz.

3.3 - Spectre d'Evaporation de l'octogane

L'8vaporation partielle de 1'octogane bora de la d~gradation impose de 'aossurer du apcotre
propre de cette mol~cule. 11 eat r~alisfi en introduisant directement un petit fichantillon dana la chambre
d'ioniaation du spectromatre, A tr~a baases presalon (environ 10-8 mbar) et P- filevant lentement la
temp6rature A partir de 25% ( sk 2 A 3*C/mn). Dana ces conditions, l'octogane a'Evapore notablenent et
aans dfigradation A partir de 170*C.

Le spectre Inacnt au tableau 9 ci-apras et repr~sent* figure 4 eat obtenu entre 190 et 230*C.

H~auteur relative, H5. . . . . . . . . . . . .

1000. -

900 - -

-- Chamnbra driorisation, T 250*C
Echansllon, I190<T< 230*C

800-

'00-

600-

50 - Fig. 4 - Spectre d'dvaporation de lloctogdno

400

300

200

100I Jj
20 40 60 80 100 120 140

Masse relative n Wes

Tableau 9

Spectre de masse de l'octogine 8ivapor&i

in/C: 42: 46: 2C: 30: 75: 29: 56:120:128:41:148:15:44:102:43:21:55:

Hr :1000:681:465.363:325:144.110:105: 99:99; 96:78:64: 61:49:45:43;

*71: 74: 57: 18: 73: 54: 14: 81:104:98: 40:82:83: 48:58:60:76:.45:53:

*40: 30: 22: 20: 19: 19: 18: 18: 17:17: 17:17:15: 15:14:1'A:12:12:11:

Ce rfisultat concorde tras bien avec lea travaux de Buluau 1191, Stale (201 et Volk et Schubert
(21]. Ces auteura ont ubtertu une bonne similitude quant aux fragments obtenus, certaina les ont m8me
Identifiga. Cependant, (20] no donne pas vraiment le spectre et (19) a fait disparattre toua lea frag-
ments do masse relative ale < ýO.

3.4 - kAeulyse des gaz do dfigradation

L'identification dee esp Est chisqe I ~ otu do Iadggraati eat rfialisfe do Ia mame ma-
niare quo prfc~demment 2.3) Lotgne c3n'iult %insl aux espAces do dfigradation suivantes

N02. N20, NO, N2, CO- C02, HCN, H20, N113, HCOfIH et HCHO.
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Les conditions de production des gaz de pyrolyse de l'octogane soot leas suivantes

lai tempfirature de contact ruban-fichantillon s'Gtablit A 297 - 300*C. tile eat stable pendant toute la
durge de l'expfirience et notablement plus &ilevfie que la temptrAture de fusion (276,C)

- Is vitease de ragression est de 0,40 mm.s-l

- une fraction importante de l'fchantillon est fivaporfe at recondensfie sur les parois de l'enceinste et de
Ia sonde (non prfi1evfie :absence du piec lai masse relative 42 correspondant A un fragment important de
is moltcule d'octogane dont ii serait caractfiristique);

- Ia prassion, de l'ordre de 1i-2 mbsrs au dtpart, s'Slave A 1,5 mbar en coura de pyrolyse.

Le tableau 10 ci-dessous risume ces conditions et leas donn~es qu'il eat possible d'en tirer A
partir des relations fitablies en [2)1...

Tableau 10

Tempgrature de surface 300% ou 570 K
Pression enceinte 10-2 A 1,5 mbar
Vitesse de raigression 0,4 cm.s-

1

Epaisseur chsufffie :X. -L -i~ I - 0, 1cm soi t 1000,P m
(avec C.t 1~0-

3 
cm
2 
.8

1
) 0

Tempa de sgiour dana la zone chauff6e T,.~ 2,5 a
(Te,< T<Ts) WV

Ecart de temp~rature correspondant A ------- 5
i'6paisaeur de r~action :A o 5

(avec F, s53 kcai-mole-1 [61) + - E

Epasaseur de r~action -. L ir(- 4~) 0,0046 cm
Vr rp suit 46,Plm

Tempa de sfijour dans la zone de rfiaction ~1 0, 12 a
(Ts-ATK<TK< r ) w ot120 ma:

Toutes ces valeura aunt pinches de cellos obtanues pour lea propergula homoganes. Cependant, Ia
pyrolyse de l'octogane eat rfislis~e A una temp~rature aupfirieure A celia du point de fusion, 276*C [22).
II existe donc une zone fondue dont 61 nlest pasa possible de dfiterminer l'6pasiaeur (i'6clantillon eat
preassE contre Is ruban chauffant).

La tableau 11 et Ia figure 5 pr~sentent le spectre moyen sinai obtenu Bur 4 exp~riences

Hauteur relative, HR

1000

900

800

700

600

500 -Fig. 5 - Spectra do pyrolyse do /'octog~ne.

400

300

200

400 Masse relative n Wne

2 40 60 80 10
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Tableau 11

Spectre de masse des gaz
de pyrolyse de 1'octogane

:m/e: 30 27 28 44 29 14 26 18 16

Hr 1000 706 361 297 137 159 144 100 88,9:

12 17 13 15 46 14 2 31 45 22

60,7 34,7 24,5 23,7 18,9 18,8 16,9 8,6 6,3 0,6

La composition des gaz de d6gradation obtenue eat prksentfie so tableau 12. La premiare ligno de
celui-ci donne une estimation de l'erreur commise aur chaque espilce en fonction de Is reproductibilitfi de
l'6chantillon gazeux. Pour lea autros eapaces chimiquea, NH3, C02, 14COOH, N2 et CO qui sont de-
duites du 3pectre dana de mauvaises conditions, il n'ost pas possible de dfiterminer s6ricusement l'errour
commiac.

Tableau 12

Calcul de Ia composition du milange de
gaz issu de la pyrolyse de i'octogane

*: 27: 18: 2: 44: 44: 46: 17: 46: 30: 30: 28: 28:
Ftpace :HCN :Ht0 :HZ :C02  :NZ.0 :HCOOH.NH3  :NOZ ":HCIIO :NO :NZ :CO :
chimique : 27: 18: 2: 44: 44: 29: 17: 30: 29: 30 28: 28:

:ErreurX : 4 :+ 20 :+24: :+ 8: - :+ 26 :+23 :+19:

% fraction :
molaire :20,4: 6,7: 1,2: 1,1: 14,2: 0,2: 0,7: 15,8: 15,4: 19,1: 3,5; 1,9:

Z fraction: : : : :
masaique :16,8: 3,7: 0,1: 1,4: 19,1: 0,2: 0,3: 22,2: 14,1: 17,5: 3,0: 1,6:

A partir de cette composition, il eat possible de recalcoler le bisan 6l6mentaire ';.H.0.N, et
V'on conatate alora un bon accord avec Is composition 6l6mentaire d'origine.

Tableau 13

Bilans 6l6mentaires

BI L AN : C H 0 N

octogbne de d~part :16,2 2,7 43,2 37,8

gaz analysfis :14,2 2,1 44,6 39,0

3.5 -Discussion des risultats

Le caract~re naissant des gaz eat assurfi par lee conditions des expgriences (tempirature, pros-
sion, temps do s6joor ; tableau 10) ct de lVanalyse (SM). Si Von reprend lindice d'avancement do Ia
combustion difini lots de 1',Stude des propergols homoganes 2.1.4, 11 vient:

(i limit6s aux esp~ces chimiquos
% Xcos 1,1 -~. -0,03 carbonfies)

I tx 20,4 + 1,1 + 02+ 15,4 + 1,9 39 (n nombre d'atomes do carbone
4 contenu dana chacune)

Le caractkre naissant des gas apparatt 6galement en fitabliasant lea sommes des esp~ces nais-
szntes et finales:

-esapces rfactives issues directemont do is d~gradation

HCN
H2
N20 %7

N02 j
HCHO
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- espaces partiellement br~l~es mais ausceptibles de rfiagir encore

NO
Co 21,2 %
HCOOH I
La aomme de cea eapacea eat faible par rapport A cellea n'ayant pas du tout rfiagi.

- eapaces de fin de combustion

N21
CO2  11,3 Z
H20 I

La aomme de tea esapces eat faible par rapport A la somm~a dea deux autres catfigories.

Bien que pr~sentant des limites dues aux recouvrements Ie spectre de masse des gaz analy3Es,
lea r6sultats acquia apportent quelquea prfic~i~ons:

- uls montrent l'irnportance Biquivalente des ruptures initiales des liaisons R-N*4N02 et R74N-N02
entratnant Ia formation aimultanfie de NO2 et N20;

- uls montrent que seule une analyse des gsz dana la zone inter-flamme pourraft apporter d'autrea rensei-
gnementa pour complfiter lea connaissances actuelles. Devant lea difficultfis du pr~lavement A r~aliser, on
peut se demander ai une talle expfirience posaade un rfiel intfir~t, d'autant qu'l Is preasion rfielle da
fonctionnement (P 4 100 bars), lea deux flammes sont totalement confondues.

Lea rfiactions chimiquas en phase gazeuse seront plus complexes que dena le cas des pronergola
homoganes, du fait de Is prfiaence de trois oxydanta at deux combustibles

N02  HCHO
N20 HCN
NO at trio pau de C

Cosine dana le cas des propergols homoganes, le NO peut proveni'- d'un dfibut de rfiaction en phase
condens6a correspondant A un d6gagement de chaleur qui rand Ia dfigrddstion globalement exotharmique.

La pr6sence de N2 dana lea gaz de digradation peut avoir une origine aemblable : un dfibut de
r6duction de N20.

ComD~raison avec lea -r~sultats £ubl-lts ji-j ej17

11 eat difficile de comparer complatemant lea r~sultata obtenus A 1'ONERA avec ceux de Bayer
[17). Ca derniar donna un spectra des gaz de pyrolyse tras incomplet. Cepandant, i1 a travaill&i dana des
conditions tr~a proches de celles d~critas pr6c~damment. 11 a d~celfi la Pr~sence d'una quantitig notable
de NO2, ce qui montra qua Ia rupture de la liaison N - N se produit bian.

11 eat plus facile de faire la comparaison avec lea r~sultata de Suryanarayana at Graybush
[161, mais ila ne pr~cisent pas toutea lea conditions de Ia dfigradation. 11 apparaft des difffirencea
importantas pour lea esybces auivantea HCN, C02, N20 at N2  ;d'autra part, Ia pr6senca da H20,
H2, HCOOH, NH3 at NO2 nWest pas d6tectfie.

La tableau 14 donna lea compositions obtanues par leas r~ffirencea citfies at lea r~aultata ONER.A.

Tableau 14

* . Suryanarayana at :
*Graybush 116) Bayer 117) : ONERA

*Spectromfitria Spectrom6trie : Spectroin~trie
M~thode de masse : de masae de masse
d'analyse Octog~ne Octogine/P.U. : Octogana

Teaspgrature (C) T.- Tf~t., 298>r$.a,.. - 276
Pression ? 10-3 A 10-1 mbara i 10-2 A 1,5 ubara

Vitease de pyrolyae ? Tr~a Brandes 0,4 inm.s-I

* Fraction *: Fraction
Compoasa : molaira (%) Spectre ? molaire (%)

* HCN : 4,5 (100 % ,ýN) 42 : 20,4
H2 0 6,7
H 12 0 .1,2

C 02 : 8,5 :1,1
N20 40 (99 % AN-~) 100 14,2

* HCOOH : 0 .: 0,2
* NH3  0 0,7
* NO2  :0. 54 : 15,8

HCHOd 22 9 ,. .39 : 15,4
* NO : 9,9 (100 % 'N) :27 : 19.1
* N2  : 9,6 (100 %"NLN ) : 3,5
* CO 41: 1,9

TO0T AL :99,5
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4 - CONCLUSION

Quoique lea propergola homog~nes sojent on sujet d'6tude assez ancien, leurs mficanismes de
combustion et lea m6canismes d'action des additifa permettant de cr~er des effets de plateau et de Me~a
pr6sentaient encore dlimportantea incertitudes ayant pour consfiquence des interprftations tras difff6-
rentes des phfinomanes.

Les r~sultats 4es analyses de gaz sont raaaembli~n sur is figure 6 ;elles ont apportE lea
6claircissements suivants

T,0dI .700

C0,06 .titS1-ce Additi Tt2 w2?00K- - Fig. 6 - Rdsultats (YOj do Is combustion d'un propergol
C.0.-C-0Mssa 0 029 85, NO, homoge~ne chaud (P.C. 770 IGO~g

O000 O t 05 O 0,25

CO oto, 0.34 0,280 CO. 035

C,0 05 01, 0t? ..22 Ca.as~s, .a, ~ o~ ass ,o tS 0t , 1

VNOIC 0, Oas HO05 0000

YNO,P ý,0

- sur lee gaz prodults par is dggradation en phase condenagie

Lasnalyse des gaz naissants eat rfialisfie dans des conditions trio proches de celico d'une combustion sous
pression (rgsiisation de temps de agiour tras courts). Cela perset Is mise en goidence de NO2 ( Yo: 29%)
dont Is pr~sence n'6talt antfricurenent pas observ~e directement, d'aldghydes HCHO ( 'lo, 17 1) et (CliO)2
('/A,11,,7 %) at de C6sidus carbongs. La dfigrsdation eat donc bien initialis6e par Is rupture des liaisons
CO - N02- Cette analyse montra aussi que des rgactions N02-aidfihydes donnant NO, 00, CO2, 1120
se pro duiaent d~a Li- phase condensfie, randant improbable le pr~Lsvement do gas totalament "naissants". La
comparaison wenr propergol de r~f~rence et avec additif montre que lee additifs n'aglsscnt pas au niveau
de Is phase condens~e. One 6tude thermogravim6trique de Is satbilitfi des additifa montre qua caux-ci su-
bissent Ia d~gradation du propargol sans transformation notable.

- Au niveau des gas r6s-ultant da la zone de flanme primaire

L'analyse des gez dana Ia zone d'induction mon.tre que ia fiasone primaira eat bien due assantiellement sos
r~action3 chisiquas entre NO? at les ald~hydea. Cep,?ndant, on dgbut de ridection de No s'y produit.
Ella montra aussi qua l'action des additifs a hiatt lieu A ce niveau de 1s combustion. 119 roodifiant les
r6actions de production et de conisommation du carbona. conduisant A des gaz plus brelfa. res r~sultats
sor't confirmgs par des esptrienecs de simulation men6es en parallble (rfaction N02/ald~hyde. d'oa
Fi . 5 kcal.mole 1, riacszion aldihyda/additifs ---o C, C02 ). Lat prlsance d'additif ranforca don,~ Ia
flamme primsira dont le flux de conduction vera Is surface est plus Inten'ia at permet Ia nAissance doun
aftat de survitesac.

4 ,.5 a. wwcoe,,to (820C
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Le mlcanisme proposE pour Is premiare survitesse eat prisentfi par la figure 7. L'effet de aur-
vitease eat 116 a la priaence d'une trame carbon~e A ia surface du propergol. Cette trame provient de
riactions entre aldfihydes (issue de la phase condensge, en quantitfis d'autant plus importantes qua le
propergol est riche en nitrocellulose) et lea rgsidus des sels de plomb. Cet-' trame a pour effet d'aug-
menter lee rfia~tiona antre NO et carbons et, dans le cas oO le r~sidu carboný Lst tras important, de ear-
vir d'accrocha flarame pour Is flamme secondaire.

En outre, Ia surface d'Echantillons, Eteints brutalement par une d~presaurisation rapide et
examin~s so microscope Alectronique a balayage, montre claireipent Is prgEence de la trame carbonEe
pendant ls survitessa et as disparition apras Ie retour au niveau de Is rgfgrence. Pour le propergol
chaud, cette trame eat beaucoup plus faible qua pour le propergol froid, et de m~ine pour l'effat de sur-
vitesse.

Pour expliquer I& diaparition de Is trame carbonfie, deux m~canismes peuvant Otre envisagges

* ~1) L'augmentation de is rfiactivitE dens Ia flamme primaire induir des r~actions entre lee eaplces chi-
miques et le carbone qui finit par --e consomrjer plus vita qu'il na se forme ;dens cea conditions, is
survitease disparalt progressivement (effet plateau);

2) Lorsq.:e Ie trame eat Erhs importante, elle peut e'arricher brusquement de la surface, d'oa un retour
b'utal d(, la ,.!esse au niveau de Is r~fifrence (effet mesa).

I 'efflce~. t6 de !a tecb.np,e de pyrolyse Ifa~sire aous vide pour r~aliser is dfigradation rapide
d'un matgript jane deb conditions assurent he figeage des rtactions enitre lea esp~ces chimiques produitee
a Etfi ehm~ntrte pir lea rfisultats obtenus aur lee propergols homoganes. 11 a donc 6t6 possible d'envisa-
gar l'extension de ces expfiriences A des produits plus rficemmant introduits dens is fabrication dea pro-
pergola solides :lee nitraminas, eie perticulier l'octogane.

Comme icea propergole homogbnes, l'octogbne brOle L,'ec use flemme 6,PgEe foragie A partir des &atz
de d~gradation de Is piasee condensfe. ','anelysa de tee gaz a done Et6 rfielsiee. La composition obtenue
eat essentiellament caractfirisEL per Is prEsence an abondence fiquivelente des oxv4ants NO2  Y - 22.2 %
et N20 Y = 19,1 % at des combustibles HCHO Y'= 14,1 % et HCN Yr 16,8 %. La prfisence de NO 7Y 17,5 %
et N2 y>a 3,0 % montre qua des r~actions se produisent sussi dUs Is phase condansge. Des Investigations
sux Etapes intermgidieires de Is combustion no peuvent 8tre menfies de Is mOma manibre que pour lea ptoper-
gols homogines ;mameasux basses pressionsi, Is d~termination du profil thermique montre que lee difffA-
rentes zones de flammes soot tras aerrges. 11 eat tras difficile d'y glisser une sonde de prglvement.

Des am~lioretions pouvent 9tre apport~as

-A is technique de pyrolyse lintsire per reyonnement, en particulier per use augmentation des viteases
de pyrolyse, de maniLre A r~duire encore lea temps de skjoir at A approcher su plus pras des conditions
rfielies de combustion. Seula cette technique permettrait d'6tudier les propergols froids plus intfires-
sante surv!ý,sse plus importante, r~sidue carbonEs en plus grsnde quentitfi et dont is r8la peratt plus
marquEi. La pyrolyse par laser eat pout-8tre use iolution. Pour l'instsnt, ella pr~sente des difficult~s
de mise au point. L'utilisation d'une source type corps noir tr~s puissante eat Egalement poessble, mais
certainement piu3 lourde A mettre en oeuvre;

- sux prfillvements dana Is zone d'induction par use r~duction des dimensions de Is sonde pour pouvoir
effectuer lea prfilaverients A pression plus Eilevfie et donc ftudier des aurvitesses plus importantes. Ceci
eat tras difficile, en raison du r~tr~ciasement de La zone d'induction an prfisence d'additif at de Ia
pr~sence de r~sidue carbonEs. I1 faudrait, en feit, utiliser une mfithode d'analyse sane prfilbvement.
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ABSTRACT

Acoustic suppressants are commonly added to low smoke and smokeless propellants- to
avoid the problem of combustion instability. Although some suppressants are considered
to be inert, most actually react with the combustion products. If a particle reacts
while traversing a relatively large portion of the system, the interchange of energy
between the burning particle and the acoustic environment can result in either a driving
or damping contribution to the acoustics of the system, which is referred to as
distributed combustion. Instead of using actual solid propellants, an experimental
technique was developed to study this mechanism utilizing a gas-fired Rijke burner.
Advantages of this approach allow testing an additive independent of the propellant
burning surface, avoiding the use of solid propellants, and allowing for independent
control of frequency, O/F ratio, temperature, and particle addition.

Al and ZrC are additives commonly used in solid propellants to suppress combustion
instability Experimental results obtained using Al and ZrC in the Rijke burner
indicate that both additives cause an increase in the acoustic growth rate when compared
to growth rates obtained without any particles in the system. The increase caused by Al
is significantly greater than that caused by ZrC, which is expected because the reaction
of Al releases more than twice the energy ZrC does. The increase in the acoustic growth
rate due to distributed combustion was found to be directly related to the heat of
reaction.

INTRODUCTION A BACKGROUND

Various ingredients are routinely added to solid propellants for the purpose of
supressing acoustic combustion instability. However, the basis for selecting the type,
size and concentration of particle is not well founded. Furthermore, additives that
seen to work in T-burners do not necessarily work in motors and an additive that works
in one motor does not necessarily work in a different motor . Additives aul appear
to be frequency dependent, working in one frequency range but not another (. The
corfusion and disarray of knowledge on the subject clearly indicates that an in-depth
study is warranted.

During the 1970's when T-burners were being adapted to measure the characteristics
of metallized propellants, there were several experimental results that were never
totally resolved (see for example References 2, 3 and associated articles). For
example, at identical test conditions the variable area T-burner usually gave
significantly different particle damping values than did the end burning, pulsed T-
burner., Also, the velocity coupled T-burner gave significantly different resls than
an end vented burner with tha same propellant and at identical test conditions '. One
reason for the observed differences could be that aluminum agglomeration occurs
differently in the different configurations. A second reason could be the effects of
distributed combustion. In an end burning configuration, the particle residence time is
relatively long and the aluminum is most likely to burn relatively close to the
propellant surface. On the other hand, for side burning configurations with larger
arPas, residence times will definitely be shorter, and it is more likely that the
atuminum will burn throughout a significant ngth of the burner, possibly leaving the
burner incompletely oxidized. Calculations (ni have shown that this is highly probable,
and are shown in Figure 1. The figure shows that for the specified conditions, And for
a propellant area rat;o of 6 or greater, aluminum agglomerates of 80 um or greater will
not burn completely before laaving the burner. This means that the aluminum agglomerate
will be burning throughout the cavity, interacting with the acoustic wave, which is in
effect, distributed combustion.

The process of distributed combustion has generally been ignored in acoustic
analyses of rocket motors in the pact. It is usually assumed that the particle additive
(usually Al , .'ns close enough co the propellant surface to be treated as a boundry
condition.

Ac.,justic suppressants have also been added to low smoke and smokeles-. prcpellants
for tie past decade. For rany years aluminum was a panacea for combustion
instalility. however, as the moti-ation to eliminate smoke in rocket exhausts
increased, aluminum oegan to be eliminated from propellant formulations. In au attempt
to avoid combustion instability, other ingredients were sought that would act as
acoustic suppressants.
*This work was performed under contract AFOSR 83-0157 with Or. Leonard Caveny as program
manager.

+Current adoress: Morton-Thiokol, Wasatch Division, Brigham City, Utah.

"•*Current address: IRECO Incorporated, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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In an attempt to understand the mechanist,c action of acoustic suppressants,
various possible mechanisms will now be considered and discussed. There appear to be
three predominant mechanisms whereby additives can influence or suppress an acoustic
wave,

(1) Viscous energy dissipation due to particle drag (i.e. the classical particle
damping).

(2) Modification of the combustion response function due to interaction of the
additive with the burning surface. (This could be supressive or additive).

(3) Distributed energy release of a reacting additive interacting with the acoustic

wave (this also could either suppress or drive an acoustic wave).

Particle Damping

Parjtle damping due to viscous ýfjg is a well-established phenomenon. Tempkin and
Dobbins and Carhart and Epstein established the theoretical basis for particle
dampin? ,jerifysng the theory by measuring the damping of aerosols on acoustic
waves N (see also reference 9). The equations derived by Epstein and Carhart were
simplified by Temkin and Dobbins, although the basic theory wai Y•t altered. The work
of Temkin and Dobbins was later modified slightly by Culick 11 who arrived at the
following equation:

c 2

D I (1 + Cm) •I + W21 X1

where a is the acoustic damping coefficient in sec"1, a is the angular frequency, C1 is
the mass fraction of particulate matter, X is the mass fraýtion of particulate matter
with diameter Di, and Ti is the viscous relaxation time, pD /18p. This equation shows
that the damping provided by & given particle is primarily dependent on the particle
diameter and the frequency of oscillation. However, it is also a function of the
particle concentration, particle dens jty p d e viscosity of the gas.

More recently, workers at NWC ''' dxI have performed a series of experiments
using various burners with propellants containing well characterized particles. Their
measurements before, during and after combustion compare extremely well with their
corresponding calculations, verifying ouantitatively particulate damping theory in a
combustion environment. They used an end burning T-burner which results in relatively
large residence times for the particles, minimizing any effects of distributed
combustion. In such a system, low flow rates and large residence times, cause the
aluminum to burn completely to aluminum oxide close to the burning surface.

In the work reported by Derr (12) two different types of propellant were used, one
containing 5% aluminum oxide and the other containing 10% aluminum oxide (all other
ingredients were identical). In each case the initial particle size distribution of
aluminum oxide was identical, and each of the propellants were tested at three different
frequencies, 280, 700, and 1800 Hz. After burning the propellant, the particles were
collected and analyzed. The measured particle siz distribution was then used to
calculate the theoretical damping. Kraeutle et al. Fil' extended the work by varying
the particle size distribution while holding the imount of aluminum oxide in each
propellant constant. Agreement between the experimental results and the theoretical
predictions is shown in Figure 2.

Apparent discrepancies exist between the NWC particle damping results and motor
data where conflicting results have been observed based on particle damping theory.
Particles do cause a certain amount of damping, but obviously 'hey do not always provide
sufficient damping to completely stabilize some motors. The lack of a totally stable
motor can be erroneously interpretted as a total absence of particle damping. It is
readily apparent from equation (I) that particle damping is a very strong function of
both frequency and particle diameter. Thus, it is not surprising that a particle that
damps well at one frequency may not dmp well at a different frequency. For example, at
300 H? and 1% concentration, a 12 pvu particle provides 4 sec-i of damping, whereas a 2
vm particle provides negligible damping. At 30,000 Hz and 1% concentration, the 2 cm
particle provides 320 sec" damping compared to the 12 lim particle's 10 sec- of
damping.

Although particle damping can be considered a well-established phenomenon,
predictions of motor results based on particle damping theory alone are very often
disappointing. Cases have occured in both motor and T-burners where suppressant
particle size or type been changed based on particle damping theory only to result
in worse oscillations . If a theory cannot correctly predic' experimental results,
how can the theory be considered to be quantitatively correct? It can, if there are
several mechanisms competing with each other! It appears that experimental observations
often referred to as "particle damping" are actually the result of several combined
mechanisms including particle damping, distributed combustion, and possibly surface
response modification.

Surface Response Modification

Solid particles added to a propellant for particulate daming can have a catalytic
influence on the propellant conbustion, modifying the transient combustion response.
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The best documented example of this is probably A12 03 (
1 4

). A12 03 is the particulate
product of aluminum combustial IAN has been added to propellants as an "inert" to study
and verify particle damping , L J I. However, A120) is fjp a weak burn rate catalyst
used to increase the burn rate of cnnposite propell ants Similar metallic oxides
are also known to have catalytic effects on propellant combustion. If an additive
influences the steady burning of a propellant, it would also be expected to influence
the transient response of the propellant also. Therefore, additives such as O can
be expected to cause or change the measured response of a propellant. Crunp " Found
this to be the case with A12 03 in composite propellants.

Particle size is also an important factor. Finer particles normally exhibit
greater catalytic effect on the steady state burn rate than coarser particles due to the
relatively large available specific surface area fnr a given volume or weight of
additive. The same trend should be expected with the transient combustion.
Furthermore, such an effect might also be expected to be frequency depenoent due to the
very short characteristic times of fine particles compared to coarse particles.
Therefore, the effect of an additive such as A1203 should be expected to be dependent on
the particle size as well as on the test frequency. This is an area where little is
known and future research is needed to clarify the effect of additives on the propellant
response function.

Variable Energy Release (Distributed Combustion)

When ZrC was first added to propellants it was considered to be an "inert"
additive. However, ZrO was found in nozzle entrance arets, and thermochemical
calculations show that oxidation of the ZrC is to be expected. Aluminum is also known
to react relatively far from the burning propellant surface for certain test
conditions. In reference 5 a model was developed to calculate the effect of distributed
combustion on viscous particle damping of an acoustic wave. The model accounted for the
changing particle size of burning aluminum for boti original aluminum particles and
agglomerated aluminum. The unagglomerated aluminum was assumed to burn directly to
oxide smoke while the agglomerates were assumed to form both oxide smoke and a surface
oxide, ultimately forming oxide caps of a specified size. The calculations were
compared to variable area T-burner data for a typihal aluminized composite propellant.
The calculated results show that significant amounts of the metal can leavp the burner
unburned, causing a change in damping for changing residence time, The rLsults, shown
in Figure 3, invalidate the usual assumption that particle damping is independent of
propellant area ratio. The calculated particle damping changed by a factor of two over
the typical range of conditions used in variable area T-burners. Thus, it can be
anticipated that variable area T-burners and end burning, pulsed T-burners shojld
measure different particle damping values as observed. For actual motors, the
anticipated damping could also be significantly different from what would be calculated
based on T-burner data.

The Rijke Burner

The complex environment inside a burning fullscale rocket motor is a very difficult
(and expensive) place to obtain experimental data. As a result different devices have
been used to simulate the acoustic environment created inside a rocket. Most of these
devices have been some form of T-burner, but some other devices have also been used.
The Rijke burner used in the present study, see Figure 4, is a gas burner with a
cylindrical body and a flameholder, usually a wire screen, placed in the lower half of
the tube )As the gases burn, longitudinal model acoustic oscillations are generated.
Rayleigh(14' offered the first correct explanation ot the origin of the oscillations
present in a Rijke tube (the Rijke tube differs from the Rijke burner in that the Rijk'^
tube utilizes natural convection without combustion while the Rijke burner utilized
forced convection and combustion). He stated that for the oscillations to be sustained,
heat must be added to the gas at the moment of greatest compression or taken away at the
point of greatest expansion.

Although the T-burner has been widely used to study unstable propellant combustion
there are several advantages to using a Rijke burner for studying additives. First,
because the Rijke burner does not use solid propellant, an additive can be tested
independently of the propellant burning, allowing the study of the effects of
distributed combustion without interference due to possible modification of the burning
surface response. Second, the system can easily be tested with or without particles,
thus evaluating system effects which is very difficult to do in u T-burner. Third, a
high pressure environment is required to burn solid rocket propellant efficiently while
the Rijke burner can operate at atmospher;c pressure. This makes it easier to observe
the behavior o" an additive in the Rijke burner as well as reducing operating costs
significantly. Finially, various types of particles treactivi or inert) can be tested
under identical conditions to better identify actual mechanistic action.

Diederichsen (16) has also used the Rijke burner to study acoustic suppressants.
The majority of his work was coricerned with the characterization of the burner without
particles; however, he did test a small number of additives. Oiederichsen ranked the
additives he tested in order of increasing effectiveness as follows: aluminum fl-ke,
atomized aluminum, titanium dioxide, magnesium oxide and asbestos powder, magnesium,
aluminum oxide, and silica ('Microsil'). Unfortunately due to limitations within his
experime 131 system he was only able to obtain qualitative results hie. limiting
pressure amplitude rather than growth rates). Also, he did not document the sizes of
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the additives used which would have been very useful in evaluating the suppressants from
a theoretical basis.

The Rijke burner used in the current work is shown in Figure 4. It burns a mixture
o( propane, oxygen and nitrogen and is water cooled, Optical quality quartz tubes of
varying length are placed on top of the burner and the flame is stabilized on a 20 mesh
stainless steel screen. The burner frequency is varied by varying the length of quartz
tubing and adjusting the length of the lower section. Gas flowrates to the burner are
controlled with precision rotometers. A fluidized bed particle feeder which is
suspended from an electronic balance is currently used to determine the continuous
flowrate of particles into the burner.

As the gases burn, acousti,ý oscillations of variable amplitude develop in the Rijke
burner. To control (start and stop) the oscillations and obtain the growth rate of
these oscillations, a paddle was developed which slides across the top of the quartz
tube changing the acoustic velocity boundary condition shuting off the oscillations. It
then is withdrawn back to its initial location allowing the oscillations to grow to
their steady state value. The oscillations are monitored with high frequency pressure
transducers, the transducer output is amplified and then recorded on a high speed
oscillograph. To ensure the efficient collection of data both the paddle and
oscillograph are controlled by a micro-computer.

Extensive testing was performed to characterize the burner and determine optimum
test conditions for the study. Temperature profiles were measured for each of the
particle types as well as for the gas only condition. Data were taken with 1/32 inch
(0.79 mm) sheath diameter type K thermocouples (Chromel-Alumel). The measured profiles
are shown in Figure 5. Although the equilibrium flame temperature is approximately 2500
K, the measured temperatures are generally much lower throughout the burner. This is
due in part to the fact that the thermocouple nearest the flame was located in the water
cooled section of the burner and as a result produced low temperature readings. Despite
the qualitative nature of the measured temperature profiles, it is important to note
that the temperatures in the Riljke burner are higher when aluminum and zirconium carbide
are present than when no particles have been added to the system. This is apparently a
result of the energy added to the system when the aluminum or zirconium carbide
particles burn. A second very important observation is that the gas temperatures are
very low indicating significant heat losses through the Rijke burner. This indicates
that the usual assumption of the gas temperature being constant throughout the length of
the burner is not accurate.

Results and Discussion

To study the effects of distributed combustion in an acoustic envirornment Al and
ZrC were added to the Rijke burner in varying amounts. Acoustic growth rate and
limiting pressure amplitude measurements were made for etch test case and were used to
evaluate the effect of distributed combustion and particle damping. A sample acoustic
growth curve for a test involving Al is shown in Figure 6. A major difficulty in
determining growth rates when Al or ZrC are added is that oscillations grow so quickly
in the Rijke burner that the number of data points in the linear portion of the growth
curve is limited. Data were obtained with each additive varying the weight percent of
the additive. Figure 7 shows that both particle additives caused the acoustic growth
rates to increase significantly over the baseline case without particles. In both cases
the acoustic growth rates increased as the mass loading increased, and as expected the
growth rates for tests using Al were higher than those using ZrC.

The reactions of Al and ZrC are:

2 Al + 3/2 02 - A12 0 3  (6)

ZrC + 202 = ZrO2 + CO? (7)

On a weight basis the heats of reaction for Al and ZrC are -7.4 Kcal/gm Al and -3.1
Kcal/gm ZrC respectively.

The rate of reaction cannot be calculated a priori but it can )e anticipated
qualitatively. Aluminum burns by first melting and vaporizing. Then the oxidizing
medium and A! vapor diffuse together to react at a location above the particle
surface. ZrC has a much higher melting and boiling point, such that it is more likely
to react in the solid phase without melting. The oxidizer must diffuse to the surface
of the solid ZrC and react heterogeneously which is usually a slower procacs than a
vapor phase reaction. Also, the heterogeneous reaction will most likely be diffusion
limited and therefore would be independent of pressure. Therefore, it is probable that
Al reacts more rapidly than ZrC. B2cause Al probably reacts more rapidly and its
reaction relea~es more than twice the energy of the ZrC reaction, Al is expected to have
a greater influence on the acoustics of the system than ZrC.

Assuming that the increase in the acoustic growth rate is directly relat6d to the
heat of reaction, it should be possible to divide the acoustic growth rate by the
appropriate heat of reaction and arrive at a normalized acoustic growth rate which
should be a direct measure of distributed combustion. To determine the acoustic growth
rate due to distributed combustion the average acoustic growth rate (33') sec.-r½ of the
baseline case was subtracted from the growth rates obtained with Al and ZrC present.
(Note that this procedure neglects any catalytic effects which may occur due to the
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particles). The results of these calculations are shown in Figure 8 for the 7 cm ZrC
and 13 um Al. While some of thk, normalized growth rates for the ZrC appear slightly
higher than those for Al, within the data scatter the two sets of data are equivalent,
indicating that the amount of energy release is the primary mechanism leading to the
distributed combustion.

In addition to the acoustic growth rates, the limiting pressure amplitude was
measured for each test. The limiting pressure amplitude is determined by the nor.-linear
damping within the system and should indicate which non-linear mechanism is dominant.
The c(lculated linear particle damping due to 13 pm Al or 7 um ZrC used in the
experiments is -40 sec at 8% loading, the differences in particle sizes ana densities
compensating for each other. The damping value is very small when compared to the
acoustic growth rates measured in the Rijke burner, but is virtually identical for the
two different particles. If the limiting amplitude is determined by the non-linearittes
of the particle damping, then the limiting pressure amplitude for the two cales would be
expected to be similar because of the similarity in particle characteristics and
calculated linear particle damping. If the limiting amplitude is determined by the non-
linearities of the combustion, then the measured amplitudes for tne two additives would
be expected to be different, perhaps proportional to the heat of reaction. Figure 9
shows that for both types of particles the limiting amplitude decreased as the mass
loading increased, and as expected the actual amplitude for the two ca~cs for a given
mass loadings was virtually the same. Because of the similarities in the limiting
amplitudes, one might expect the non-linear particle damping to be the dominant non-
linear mechanism present rather than non-linearities associated with the combustion.

CONCLUSIONS

An initial study of two acoustic suppressants commonly used in solid rocket
propellants has been performed. A Rijke burner was used to create an acoustic
environment which is similar to that found in a solid propellant rocket motor. Because
the Rijke burner does not use solid propellant, it was possible to study the effect of
the additives without the catalytic influence the additive might have on the propellant
response function. An increase in the acoustic growth rate was observed when Al and ZrC
were each added to the system. This increase was apparently the result of energy being
added to the system by the distributed combustion of the additive particles. It also
appears that the increase in the acoustic growth rate due to distributed combustion is
directly related to the heat of reaction of a given particle, as shown in Figure 8.
This being the case, the larger the heat of reaction a given acoustic suppressant has,
the more significant effect it is likely to have on the acoustics of the system. It is
believed that this work represents the first quantitative study of the mechanism of
distributed combustion in an acoustiL environment.
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DISCUSSION

P.Ramette, FR
How do you explain that on Fig. 5 of your paper the addition of AL, AL 2,O or ZrC leads to a reduction of temperature
immediately behind the flame holder" The difference in the cast of AL,O, amounting to 160'K.

Author's Reply
The reduction in flame temperature is probably dee to two reasons. Primarily, the particl,.s before they ignite reuLcc the
temperature near the flame holder. As the particles ignite and burn downstream of the flame holder then the
temperature should rise, relative to the 'gas only' condition. This is in fact the observed behaviour.

The second and less important reason is data scatter. ftowever this scatter should be random but v,,an all three particcs
the temperature was reduced. Therefore this second reason is less plausible than the first.
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provide the results of the investigation,. performed in the last years. The achievements were discussed
in the Technical Evaluiationi Report, wvhich suggests also several subjects for future investigations.
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